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Abstract: Cynanchum auriculatum, an early food-medicine homologous plant native to Asia, possesses
significant nutritional and health benefits. However, the presence of cadmium (Cd) in the soil poses a
hazard to the germination and growth of C. auriculatum. As nitric oxide (NO) plays a vital role in
plant resistance to heavy metal stress, we used three different concentrations of SNP treatment during
the germination phase, aiming to alleviate the inhibitory effects of Cd stress on the seed germination
of C. auriculatum. The results indicated that when compared to seeds treated with SNP concentrations
of 0.2 mM and 0.8 mM, C. auriculatum seeds treated with 0.4 mM SNP exhibited an improved
germination rate and germination index, as well as longer hypocotyl. Furthermore, in comparison to
NOS-like, the SNP application stimulated the production of endogenous NO through NR catalysis.
Additional investigations showed that the ABA level decreased while the GA level increased under
normal conditions, while the SNP application enhanced the accumulation of both ABA and GA in C.
auriculatum seeds under Cd stress. Histochemical staining and biochemical indicators demonstrated
that SNP treatment enhanced the enzymatic activity of SOD, POD, and CAT, while inhibiting the
production of hydrogen peroxide and superoxide anion. Moreover, SNP treatment resulted in
increased α-amylase activity, which facilitated starch hydrolysis and the generation of soluble sugar.
Ultimately, the seed vitality of C. auriculatum under Cd stress was promoted. Our findings present a
theoretical framework for the application of SNP in the seed germination mechanism of C. auriculatum
and establish the groundwork for comprehending the physiological role of NO under Cd stress.

Keywords: Cynanchum auriculatum; cadmium stress; seed germination; phytohormone; reactive
oxygen species

1. Introduction

The global rise of environmental pollution problems, particularly the concern regard-
ing cadmium (Cd) contamination in soil, has become increasingly acknowledged as a
consequence of the rapid advancements in industry and agriculture [1]. Cd possesses a
prolonged biological half-life, allowing it to persist in the human kidney for a considerable
period of 10–30 years, causing significant harm to human health [2]. The majority of Cd
pollution is assimilated into the human body through dietary sources like cereals, produce,
and root crops, accounting for a significant ninety percent [3]. In plants, Cd pollution also
affects a variety of life activities, including the absorption of essential elements, photosyn-
thesis, respiration, and plant growth [4]. Recently, there has been a noticeable correlation
between the growing human demand and the increasing necessity for medicinal plants [5].
However, the presence of Cd pollution within the soil has had a detrimental effect on
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the process of seed germination and subsequent seedling development in these medicinal
plants due to the enrichment, accumulation, and transportation of Cd [6].

Cynanchum auriculatum, a member of the Cynanchum family, is a medicinal plant
commonly found in China, Korea, and India [7]. It is widely recognized as a traditional
Chinese medicinal food homologous herb, renowned for its medicinal properties and
significant levels of steroids, acetophenones, terpenes, and alkaloids [8]. Recent studies
have shown that C. auriculatum exhibits various therapeutic effects, such as enhancing
immunity by improving the phagocytosis ability of macrophages [9], treating breast cancer
by controlling the formation of breast CSCs [10], and the inhibition of neuron damage by
reducing apoptosis and reactive oxygen species (ROS) [11]. However, our previous study
revealed that soil contamination with Cd negatively affected the germination process of C.
auriculatum, leading to a decreased germination rate. Therefore, it would be valuable to
develop an effective method for germinating C. auriculatum seeds under Cd stress.

Recent research has demonstrated that nitric oxide (NO), an influential gaseous signal-
ing molecule with the unique capability to freely permeate biofilms, possesses multiple
biological functions in various plant physiological processes, including the regulation of
plant growth and development [12], stomatal movement [13], respiration [14], and the
biosynthesis and transduction of phytohormone [15]. In the seeds of Oryza sativa [16],
Brassica chinensis [17], and Cicer arietinum [18], NO has been found to enhance the germi-
nation rate through various regulatory mechanisms, such as the combined actions of NO
and photosensitive pigments [19], the interaction between NO and phytohormones [20],
and the regulation of the “oxidative window” model by controlling ROS generation [21].
More interestingly, in the defense mechanism of the plant exposed to Cd pollution, NO
is also involved in the response mechanism and plays a significant role as a signaling
molecule in regulating the resistance. Through S-nitrosylation, NO plays a crucial role in
regulating the activity and functionality of Cd response proteins [22], as well as interacting
with superoxide anions to modify various biomolecules [23]. In addition, the reaction
between NO and hydrogen sulfide leads to the production of thionirous acid, which in
turn influences physiological processes and stress responses [24]. Furthermore, NO has the
ability to bind to heme, resulting in the inhibition of bis-(3’-5’)-cyclic dimeric guanosine
monophosphate (c-di-GMP) production, and the inhibition of soil pathogens through the
NosP/NahK signaling pathway [25].

In Arabidopsis thaliana [26], Hordeum vulgare [27], and Capsicum annuum [28], it was
found that increasing the endogenous NO level or administering exogenous NO enhanced
the resistance of plants against Cd stress, suggesting that NO is a potential gas component
to improve the resistance of plants to Cd stress. However, it remains unclear whether
NO is effective for the resistance of C. auriculatum against Cd stress, or the underlying
mechanism by which NO regulates the Cd resistance network of C. auriculatum. Thus,
to investigate the role of NO in regulating the resistance of C. auriculatum against Cd
stress, we treated C. auriculatum seeds with sodium nitroprusside (SNP, exogenous NO
donor) and cadmium chloride (CdCl2, Cd stress) for 48 h, followed by the photography of
the germination phenotype, as well as measured the germination rate, hypocotyl length,
biomass, and seed viability. To explore whether exogenous NO affected the production of
endogenous NO, we determined the endogenous NO level, the enzymatic activity of nitric
oxide synthase-like (NOS-like) and nitrate reductase (NR), and the expression level of the
NO biosynthesis gene. To explore the interaction between the NO and phytohormone of C.
auriculatum seeds under Cd stress, the contents of abscisic acid (ABA) and gibberellin (GA)
and the expression of phytohormone biosynthesis and signaling genes were measured. In
addition, we determined the α-amylase activity, starch content, soluble sugar content, and
the level of superoxide anion (O2−) and hydrogen peroxide (H2O2). We also visualized
the accumulation of ROS through histochemical staining. To summarize, the current study
has substantiated the impact of NO on the seed germination of C. auriculatum under Cd
stress. Furthermore, these results provide preliminary findings regarding the most effective
concentration of SNP that can be employed to enhance the seed biology of C. auriculatum.
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2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Plant Materials and Treatments

The seeds of C. auriculatum variety ‘Binwu No. 1’ were collected from the C. auricula-
tum Planting Base located at Yancheng Teachers University (120◦12′20′′ E, 34◦11′48′′ N),
Yancheng, China. Full, pest-free seeds were screened out and washed with ethanol (75%),
sodium hypochlorite (10%), mercuric chloride (0.1%), and sterile water. Then, the C. auricu-
latum seeds were immersed in distilled water for a duration of 48 h at 30 ◦C. After that, the
seed germination of C. auriculatum was carried out with between two layers of filter paper
lined in sterile petri dishes.

To examine the influence of Cd stress on the seed germination of C. auriculatum,
CdCl2 (Catalog No. 202908, purchased from Shanghai Sigma-Aldrich Co., Ltd., Shanghai,
China) was added into the filter paper [29]. Considering the Cd exposure level in the
soil, air, and water [30], the CdCl2 solution was used at the final concentration of 50 μM.
Meanwhile, filter papers and the CdCl2 solution were regularly replaced every 48 h in the
incubation medium to ensure a constant water potential [31]. To investigate the role of
SNP in regulating the resistance of C. auriculatum against Cd stress, SNP solutions (Catalog
No. PHR1423, purchased from Shanghai Sigma-Aldrich Co., Ltd., Shanghai, China) at
various concentrations (0.2, 0.4, and 0.6 mM) were added into the filter paper, while ddH2O-
treated seeds were set as the control group. According to previous research [32], the 0.1 mM
SNP solution released an average of 0.65 μM min−1 of NO within 3 h. Each petri dish
contained a total of 50 seeds and was placed in the thermostatic incubator at (25 ± 1) ◦C
for 6 d, and the determination and photographic documentation of the germination rate
occurred at 2-day intervals. The indication of germination was observed by subjecting the
lower radicle to a measurement of 2 mm. The germination index of C. auriculatum seeds
under different treatments was measured using the method [33].

2.2. Endogenous NO Content and the Activity of NO Biosynthesis Enzyme

To investigate the role of endogenous NO in regulating the resistance of C. auriculatum
against Cd stress, the compound 4-(4-carboxyphenyl)-4,4,5,5-tetramethylimidazoline-1-
oxyl-3-oxide potassium salt (cPTIO, Catalog No. C221, purchased from Shanghai Sigma-
Aldrich Co., Ltd., Shanghai, China) was used as a specific NO scavenger [34]. Given that
the clearance of one molecule of NO is facilitated by one molecule of cPTIO, and cPTIO is
concentration-dependent and time-sensitive [35], we applied a final concentration of 10 mM
for the cPTIO solution. Following germination, the seeds of C. auriculatum underwent
grinding in liquid nitrogen and subsequent homogenization. The resultant homogenized
powder, weighing 200 mg, was utilized for the subsequent analysis. Additionally, in this
study, each treatment included 3 biological replicates consisting of 20 seeds. Triphenyl
tetrazolium chloride (TTC) was used to evaluate seed viability in petri dishes in addition to
the germination experiment [36].

The endogenous NO content of C. auriculatum seeds was determined using the Total
NO Assay kit (Catalog No. A012–1). In brief, the procedure involved combining the
mixture with coenzyme, reaction enhancer, and nitrate reductase, and incubating it at
37 ◦C for 30 min. Following that, lactate dehydrogenase (LDH, 10 μL) and 10 μL of LDH
buffer were added and incubated at 37 ◦C for an additional cycle. Griess reagent I and
Griess reagent II were mixed in, and the OD540 value of the mixture was determined after
incubating at 30 ◦C for 10 min. Furthermore, sodium nitrite with various concentrations
(0.0031, 0.0063, 0.0125, 0.025, 0.05, 0.1, and 1 μM) was used to construct the standard curve.
Additionally, the assessment of NOS-like and NR enzymatic activities was conducted using
the Plant NOS ELISA (Catalog No. A014–2–2) and Plant NR ELISA (Catalog No. A096–1–1)
kits, respectively. The kits were all procured from Nanjing Jiancheng Biological Engineering
Co., Ltd. (Nanjing, China).
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2.3. Endogenous ABA and GA Content

The preparation method for the determination of the endogenous phytohormone
was referred to in the previous study [37]. The C. auriculatum seeds (1.0 g) were mixed
with 2.0 mL of the extraction solution containing 100% methanol and ground using liquid
nitrogen. The resulting mixture was left to stand at 4 ◦C for a duration of 12 h. Afterward,
it was centrifugated at 4000 rpm for 15 min. The supernatant was then collected, and the
aforementioned steps were repeated once. The resulting supernatant was combined and
subjected to solid phase extraction using C18 and activated carbon. The supernatant was
eluted using 100% methanol and purified using a 0.45 μm microporous filter to enable the
determination of the phytohormone. Then, the contents of endogenous ABA and GA in C.
auriculatum seeds were detected using the Plant ABA ELISA kit (Catalog No. 077235) and
Plant GA ELISA kit (Catalog No. 072782), respectively. The above kits were all purchased
from Shanghai Mlbio Biotech Co., Ltd. (Shanghai, China).

2.4. The Determination of Starch and Soluble Sugar and the Activity of α-amylase

Briefly, the initial step involved drying the seeds in an oven, followed by the grinding
process with a grinder, and ultimately screening the resulting powder for the extraction.
Sterile water (400 μL) was added to the powder, which was then gelatinized in a boiling
water bath for 15 min. After cooling, a mixture of 400 μL perchloric acid solution (9.2 mM)
and 600 μL sterile water was added to the powder. The mixture was thoroughly mixed
and centrifuged at 4000 rpm for 10 min, and the extract was used to determine the starch
content [38]. Meanwhile, the soluble sugar of C. auriculatum seeds was extracted with
80% ethanol [39]. The starch content and soluble sugar level of C. auriculatum seeds under
different treatments were measured according to the phenol sulfuric acid method [40].

The α-amylase activity of C. auriculatum seeds was measured using the dinitrosalicylic
(DNS) acid method [41] with minor modifications. C. auriculatum seeds (1.0 g) were
meticulously ground and homogenized using liquid nitrogen. The mixture was then
subjected to centrifugation at 3000 rpm for 10 min. Following this, the supernatant was
heated to 70 ◦C for 15 min. The amylase liquid was subsequently cooled, and then combined
with 2 mL of DNS and 1 mL of starch solution (10%). The resulting mixture was agitated
thoroughly and subsequently boiled for 10 min. After being cooled in an ice bath, the
colorimetry of the mixture at 540 nm was measured.

2.5. Histochemical Staining and Quantification of H2O2 and O2−

To detect the distribution of H2O2 in C. auriculatum seeds under different treatments, we
used the diaminobenzidine (DAB) histochemical staining method as previously described [42].
Following the removal of the seed coat, the seeds were longitudinally incised into two
segments with the sterilized scalpel. Then, these segments were submerged in the DAB
solution (1.0%) at 30 ◦C for 1 h. Afterwards, the resultant stained phenotype of the seeds
was recorded with a camera (EOS 200D, Canon). At the same time, the H2O2 content of C.
auriculatum seeds was quantified using the Plant H2O2 ELISA kit (Catalog No. A064-1-1,
purchased from Nanjing Jiancheng Biological Engineering Co., Ltd., Nanjing, China).

The O2− staining of C. auriculatum seeds was performed according to the method [43].
Following the removal of the seed coat using tweezers, the seeds were longitudinally
divided into two sections and then submerged in the nitroblue tetrazolium (NBT) solution
(0.02%) at 30 ◦C in darkness for 10 min. The stained seeds were then treated with 95%
alcohol for several decolorization steps and captured using a camera. Meanwhile, the O2−
generation rate of C. auriculatum seeds was measured using the previous method [44].

2.6. The Antioxidant Enzyme Activity of C. auriculatum Seeds

In brief, C. auriculatum seeds (1.0 g) were carefully sterilized and washed and metic-
ulously transferred into a pre-cooled mortar. Subsequently, 50 mM of phosphate buffer
(2.0 mL, pH = 7.8) was added to the homogenate at 4 ◦C. The mixture was then centrifuged
at 12,000 rpm for 20 min, and the resulting supernatant was carefully preserved for further

4
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analysis of antioxidant enzyme activity. The enzymatic activities of superoxide dismutase
(SOD), peroxidase (POD), and catalase (CAT) in C. auriculatum seeds were determined
using the SOD assay kit (Catalog No. A001-1-1), POD assay kit (Catalog No. A084-3-1), and
CAT assay kit (Catalog No. A007-1-1), respectively. Furthermore, these kits were procured
from Nanjing Jiancheng Biological Engineering Co., Ltd., Nanjing, China.

2.7. Quantitative Real-Time PCR (qRT-PCR) Analysis

Based on our previous report, CaActin7 was used as the reference gene for quantifying
the expression profiles of target genes [37]. In this study, NO synthesis genes (CaNOS-like,
CaNR1) [45], ABA synthesis (xanthoxin dehydrogenase, CaABA2) [46] and signaling gene
(SNF1-related protein kinase 2, CaSnRK2) [47], and GA synthesis (G protein alpha subunit
1, CaGα1) and signaling gene (Ga20 oxidase, CaGA20ox1) [48], whose expression profiles
were determined using qRT-PCR (primer information in Supplementary Table S1) were
used. The titanium One-Step RT-PCR kit (Catalog No. 639503, purchased from Beijing
Takara Co., Ltd., Beijing China) was used for qRT-PCR amplification. Additionally, the
relative expression levels of the target genes were calculated using the 2−ΔΔCt method [49]
with CaActin7 as the reference gene.

2.8. Statistical Analysis and Data Visualization

In this study, we performed three biological and three technical repeats for each
treatment to eliminate the accumulative error. To identify the statistical significance between
the ddH2O, Cd, Cd + SNP, and Cd + cPTIO treatment groups, a statistical analysis was
performed with a t-test and one-way ANOVA, while the data were visualized using the
Graphpad Prism 8.0 software. In addition, the p values of ≤0.05 and ≤0.01 were considered
to be significant (*) and very significant (**), respectively.

3. Results

3.1. SNP Treatment Promoted the Germination of C. auriculatum Seeds under Cd Stress

To investigate the effects of Cd stress on the seed germination of C. auriculatum, we
treated sterilized C. auriculatum seeds with Cd stress in the CdCl2 (50 μM)-containing plates.
As shown in Figure 1, compared to the control group (ddH2O treatment), Cd stress severely
reduced the germination of C. auriculatum seeds during the 6-day culture cycle. However,
under Cd stress, SNP treatments significantly promoted the germination of C. auriculatum
seeds, of which 0.4 mM SNP-treated C. auriculatum seeds exhibited the best results.

 

Figure 1. The effects of Cd stress and multiple concentrations of SNP treatment on the germination
phenotype of C. auriculatum seeds.

At the same time, we measured the effects of Cd stress and SNP treatments on the
germination rate, germination index, hypocotyl length, and biomass of C. auriculatum
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seeds. The data showed that during the 6-day culture cycle of the control group, the
seed germination was initiated on the 4th day of sowing, with a germination rate of
92.67% and a germination index of 45.34%, respectively. In contrast, Cd stress significantly
reduced the germination rate and germination index throughout the entire culture cycle.
Meanwhile, under Cd stress, the SNP treatment groups showed a higher germination rate
and germination index. Among these groups, the 0.4 mM SNP-treated C. auriculatum group
showed the highest germination rate (80.67%) and germination index (41.74%) compared to
the 0.2 mM and 0.6 SNP treatment groups. Additionally, the hypocotyl length of different
treatment groups showed a similar trend (Table 1). These results indicated that the SNP
treatment effectively alleviated the inhibitory effect of Cd stress on the germination of C.
auriculatum seeds, with 0.4 mM being the most suitable concentration compared to other
concentrations of SNP solutions.

Table 1. The effect of Cd stress and multiple concentrations of SNP treatment on germination rate,
germination index, and hypocotyl length of C. auriculatum seeds.

Day ddH2O Treatment Cd Stress
SNP Treatment under Cd Stress

Cd + 0.2 mM SNP Cd + 0.4 mM SNP Cd + 0.6 mM SNP

Germination rate

2 0 0 0 0 0
4 82.67 ± 1.62 6.67 ± 0.13 ** 9.33 ± 0.45 ** 12.67 ± 0.34 ** 8.56 ± 0.29 **
6 92.67 ± 5.21 14.11 ± 0.31 ** 75.33 ± 4.62 ** 80.67 ± 4.96 ** 71.25 ± 3.75 **

Germination index

2 0 0 0 0 0
4 41.34 ± 1.13 3.18 ± 0.06 ** 4.42 ± 0.07 ** 6.40 ± 0.04 ** 4.17 ± 0.07 **
6 46.36 ± 1.21 6.67 ± 0.25 ** 35.70 ± 1.06 ** 40.74 ± 1.65 ** 34.28 ± 1.25 **

Hypocotyl length

2 0 0 0 0 0
4 3.44 ± 0.05 1.10 ±0.01 ** 2.51 ± 0.02 ** 2.90 ± 0.02 ** 2.32 ± 0.01 **
6 7.74 ± 0.12 1.81 ± 0.02 ** 5.85 ± 0.11 ** 6.33 ± 0.18 ** 5.32 ± 0.15 **

The values were expressed as the means ± standard error of triplicate assays, and the significance level for
differences between groups was denoted by asterisks, with ** indicating a very significant level of p ≤ 0.01.

3.2. The Role of NO on the Germination of C. auriculatum Seeds under Cd Stress

To verify the impact of the 0.4 mM SNP treatment on the germination of C. auriculatum
seeds under Cd stress, we determined the seed viability of C. auriculatum under ddH2O
treatment, Cd treatment, Cd + 0.4 mM SNP treatment, and Cd + 10 mM cPTIO treatment
using the TTC staining method. The results showed that the highest staining degree was
observed in ddH2O-treated seeds, followed by Cd + 0.4 mM SNP-treated seeds, Cd-treated
seeds, and Cd + 10 mM cPTIO-treated seeds (Figure 2A). This indicated that the presence
of 0.4 mM SNP not only enhanced the seed viability of C. auriculatum under Cd stress, but
also highlighted the significant role of endogenous NO in the seed germination process of
C. auriculatum.

To investigate the role of endogenous NO in the seed germination process of C.
auriculatum under Cd stress, we determined the content of endogenous NO at four different
time points. Throughout the 6-day culture cycle, the endogenous NO content of the control
group increased from 0.22 nM kg−1 (0 d) to 1.52 nM kg−1 (4 d) and then decreased slowly,
indicating that NO was positively involved in the germination process of the C. auriculatum
seed. However, the NO content of C. auriculatum seeds under Cd stress was significantly
higher than that of the control group at 4 d (increased by 15.13%) and 6 d (increased by
34.03%). At the same time, the highest NO content was noted in the Cd + 0.4 mM SNP
treatment group, while the Cd + 10 mM cPTIO treatment group had the lowest level of NO
content among all the groups (Figure 2B).
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Figure 2. The effects of 0.4 mM SNP treatment on the biosynthesis of endogenous NO in C. auriculatum
seeds under Cd stress. (A) Seed viability of C. auriculatum under the treatments of Cd + 10 mM cPTIO,
Cd stress, Cd + 0.4 mM SNP, and ddH2O at 6 d using the TTC staining method. (B) Endogenous
NO content, (C) NR activity, (D) NOS-like activity, and (E) the expression profiles of CaNR1 and
CaNOS-like of C. auriculatum seeds under different treatments during the culture cycle. The values
were expressed as the means ± standard error of triplicate assays, and the significance level for
differences between groups was denoted by asterisks, with * indicating a significance level of p ≤ 0.05,
and ** indicating a very significant level of p ≤ 0.01.

We also measured the enzymatic activities of NOS-like and NR to evaluate the impact
of SNP treatment on endogenous NO biosynthesis in C. auriculatum seeds. Throughout the
culture cycle, there were no significant differences in NR activity observed in the control
group at four time points. However, the NR activity in C. auriculatum seeds under Cd stress
increased by 74.11% at 6 d compared to the control group. Furthermore, treatment with
Cd + 0.4 mM SNP resulted in a significant 1.44-fold increase in NR activity, while the NR
activity in the Cd + 10 mM cPTIO treatment group was significantly lower than that of
the Cd-treated group and Cd + 0.4 mM SNP-treated group (Figure 2C). In contrast, the
activity of NOS-like showed no significant difference between different groups during the
culture cycle, except for the Cd + 0.4 mM SNP treatment group (Figure 2D). Meanwhile,
the expression profiles of CaNOS-like and CaNR1 were also evaluated at four time points
and showed similar trends as the enzymatic activity (Figure 2E).

3.3. The Role of NO on the Accumulation of ABA and GA in C. auriculatum Seeds under Cd Stress

Since ABA and GA are involved in the germination process and abiotic stress resistance
of plants, we determined the content of ABA and GA in C. auriculatum seeds under Cd stress.
In the control group, the ABA content of C. auriculatum seeds gradually declined from
23.33 μg kg−1 (0 d) to 11.65 μg kg−1 (6 d). However, the ABA content of C. auriculatum seeds
in other treatment groups were higher compared to the control group, with the Cd + 0.4 mM
SNP treatment group exhibiting the highest ABA content (Figure 3A). At the same time, the
GA content of C. auriculatum seeds under ddH2O treatment showed a gradual increasing
trend, rising from 0.47 μg kg−1 (0 d) to 2.03 μg kg−1 (6 d). Compared to the control group,
the GA content in other treatment groups was lower, with the Cd + 10 mM cPTIO treatment
group having the lowest GA content (Figure 3B).
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Figure 3. The effects of 0.4 mM SNP treatment on the biosynthesis and signaling of ABA and GA of C.
auriculatum seeds under Cd stress. (A) ABA content, (B) GA content, as well as the expression levels
of (C) CaABA2, (D) CaSnRK2, (E) CaGα1, and (F) CaGA20ox1 of C. auriculatum seeds under different
treatments during the culture cycle. The values were expressed as the means ± standard error of
triplicate assays, and the significance level for differences between groups was denoted by asterisks,
with * indicating a significance level of p ≤ 0.05, and ** indicating a very significant level of p ≤ 0.01.

To further investigate the critical role of NO in regulating the biosynthesis and signal
transduction of phytohormones, we measured the relative expression levels of genes related
to the biosynthesis and signaling of ABA and GA. Compared to the control group, the
expression of CaABA2 under Cd stress showed an overall upward trend, particularly in
the Cd + 0.4 mM SNP treatment group (Figure 3C). A similar pattern was observed in
the expression of CaSnRK2 (Figure 3D). In the biosynthesis and signaling of GA, it was
found that the expression of CaGα1 (Figure 3E) and CaGA20ox1 (Figure 3F) under different
treatments increased at 4 d and peaked at 6 d, among which the Cd + 0.4 mM SNP-treated
samples showed the highest expression profiles.

3.4. The Role of NO in Starch Degradation of C. auriculatum Seeds under Cd Stress

To investigate the role of NO in starch degradation during the culture cycle, we
determined the levels of starch and soluble sugar in C. auriculatum seeds under different
treatments. The results showed that in the control group, the decrease in starch content
was accompanied by an increase in soluble sugar content. Under Cd stress, the hydrolysis
of starch was slower in the Cd + 10 mM cPTIO treatment group, whereas the Cd + 0.4 mM
SNP treatment group exhibited lower starch content (Figure 4A). Meanwhile, at 4 d and
6 d, it was found that the soluble sugar content of Cd + 0.4 mM SNP-treated samples was
higher compared to the Cd treatment group, while the Cd + 10 mM cPTIO-treated samples
had the lowest soluble sugar content, particularly at 6 d (39.54 g kg−1) (Figure 4B).
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Figure 4. The effects of 0.4 mM SNP treatment on starch hydrolysis of C. auriculatum seeds under
Cd stress. (A) Starch content, (B) soluble sugar content, and (C) α–amylase activity of C. auricula-
tum seeds under different treatments during the culture cycle. The values were expressed as the
means ± standard error of triplicate assays, and the significance level for differences between groups
was denoted by asterisks, with * indicating a significance level of p ≤ 0.05, and ** indicating a very
significant level of p ≤ 0.01.

Meanwhile, to further analyze the impact of Cd stress on the starch hydrolysis of C.
auriculatum seeds, we measured the enzymatic activity of α-amylase. In the control group,
α-amylase activity peaked at 4 d (56.17 × 103 U kg−1) and slightly decreased at 6 d. In other
groups, the trend of changes in α-amylase activity was similar to the soluble sugar content.
α-amylase activity was found to be the highest in the Cd + 0.4 mM SNP treatment group,
whereas the lowest was assayed in the Cd + 10 mM cPTIO treatment group (Figure 4C).
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3.5. The Role of NO on ROS Scavenging of C. auriculatum Seeds under Cd Stress

To explore the effects of NO on the antioxidant enzyme activity of C. auriculatum
seeds under Cd stress, we measured the enzymatic activities of SOD, POD, and CAT
throughout the culture cycle. As shown in Figure 5A, the SOD activity of the control
group displayed a gradual increase, with the highest activity observed in the Cd + 0.4 mM
SNP-treated samples at 6 d (57.17 × 103 U kg−1), which was 1.76 times higher than the
control group. Overall, the POD activities of all groups peaked at 4 d after sowing, followed
by a slight decline at 6 d. The Cd + 0.4 mM SNP treatment group showed the highest POD
activity during the 6-day culture cycle (Figure 5B). Additionally, the CAT activities of all
groups showed a notable upward trend, with changes in the CAT activity aligning with the
variations of SOD and POD. The Cd + 0.4 mM SNP treatment group presented the highest
CAT activity (Figure 5C).

 
Figure 5. The effects of 0.4 mM SNP treatment on the activity of antioxidant enzyme of C. auriculatum
seeds under Cd stress. (A) SOD activity, (B) POD activity, and (C) CAT activity of C. auricula-
tum seeds under different treatments during the culture cycle. The values were expressed as the
means ± standard error of triplicate assays, and the significance level for differences between groups
was denoted by asterisks, with * indicating a significance level of p ≤ 0.05, and ** indicating a very
significant level of p ≤ 0.01.

To assess the impact of the increased activity of the antioxidant enzyme on the ROS
generation of C. auriculatum seeds under Cd stress, we analyzed the distribution and the
content of H2O2 and O2− throughout the culture cycle. As shown in Figure 6A, after 6 d
of cultivation, the Cd + 0.4 mM SNP group exhibited a lower degree of brown and blue
staining compared to the control group, while a greater degree of staining was observed
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in the Cd + 10 mM cPTIO group. Moreover, we quantified the production of H2O2 and
O2− to evaluate the ROS-scavenging ability of NO. Compared to the Cd stress group, the
Cd + 0.4 mM SNP treatment group exhibited a decrease in H2O2 content at 2 d (reduced by
25.05%), 4 d (reduced by 18.09%), and 6 d (reduced by 18.33%) (Figure 6B). Additionally, the
O2− generation rate of the Cd + 0.4 mM SNP treatment group was slower, with a reduction
of 0.91-fold at 2 d, 0.73-fold at 4 d, and 0.67-fold at 6 d (Figure 6C).

 

Figure 6. The effects of 0.4 mM SNP treatment on ROS scavenging of C. auriculatum seeds under Cd
stress. (A) DAB and NBT staining seeds at 6 d, (B) H2O2 content, and (C) O2− generation rate of C.
auriculatum seeds under different treatments during the culture cycle. The values were expressed as
the means ± standard error of triplicate assays, and the significance level for differences between
groups was denoted by asterisks, with ** indicating a very significant level of p ≤ 0.01.

4. Discussion

The germination of crops like Solanum lycopersicum [50], Triticum aestivum [51], and
Oryza sativa [52] is severely hindered by Cd contamination in soil. However, there is
little research about the impact of Cd stress on the germination of C. auriculatum. The
present study found that Cd stress induced the accumulation of ABA and GA, activated
the production of H2O2 and O2−, inhibited the hydrolysis of starch, and decreased the
seed viability, thereby inhibiting the germination of C. auriculatum seeds. Therefore, to
stimulate seeds’ germination and establishment of C. auriculatum, we treated C. auriculatum
seeds with the nitric oxide donor SNP. SNP has been used for alleviating the inhibitory
effect of Cd on the seed germination and seedling growth of Oryza sativa [53] and Brassica
oleracea [54], but the suitable concentration of SNP treatment varies among different plant
species and developmental stages [34,45]. Nitraria tangutorum treated with 70 μM SNP
had the best growth rate, while 100 μM SNP significantly inhibited the growth rate [55].
Brassica chinensis seeds pre-soaked with 10 μM SNP showed a higher germination rate, ger-
mination index, and vitality index under NaCl stress, while 200 μM SNP had no significant
effect on the germination [17]. In this study, compared to concentrations of 0.2 mM and
0.6 mM, C. auriculatum seeds treated with 0.4 mM SNP exhibited a higher germination
rate, germination index, and longer hypocotyl length, suggesting that the concentration of
0.4 mM SNP is more effective in promoting seed germination of C. auriculatum under Cd
stress. Furthermore, excessively high concentrations of SNP in the environment can lead
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to nitrate poisoning in vertebrates [56], suggesting that using low concentrations of SNP
avoids negative effects on other organisms in the ecological environment.

In plants, the production of NO depends on NR and the mitochondrial electron
transport chain, or through the arginine pathway, similar to the NOS activity present in
animals [57]. In Solanum tuberosum, SNP and cPTIO affected the metabolism and signal
transduction of ABA by up-regulating and down-regulating NR activity, and ultimately
controlled the dormancy mechanism of a potato tuber [58]. In Glycine max, NO was the key
signaling molecule in static magnetic field-stimulated tolerance towards UV-B stress, and
NOS may possibly be accountable for the triggered NO production in seedlings [59]. Our
study revealed that the change in NR activity and CaNR1 expression corresponded to the
variation in NO content, indicating that the promotion of endogenous NO synthesis by
exogenous SNP was mainly dependent on the NR pathway, which was similar to findings
in Daucus carota [45], Fragaria annassa [60], and Cucumis sativus [61]. In addition, NO is a
crucial player in the leaf senescence of plants under abiotic stress [62], and it was observed
that compared to young leaves, the NO level was higher in senescent leaves [63]. Given the
association between nitrogen content and cardiovascular diseases [64], it also suggested
that controlling for NO production helps to regulate early senescence in plants, while
prolonged SNP treatment on C. auriculatum may even have a negative impact.

Moreover, further studies have shown that the intricate balance between ABA and
GA plays a significant role in overcoming dormancy and facilitating the germination
process [20]. During normal germination conditions, NO acts prior to ABA and GA to
enhance the production of GA and suppress the production of ABA, thereby promoting
optimal seed germination while preserving essential nutrients [65]. However, under
heavy meal stress, the increased expression of GA20ox1 and accelerated GA accumulation
counteracted the inhibition of abiotic stress in seed germination [66], leading to stomatal
closure and enhanced plant resistance to abiotic stress [67]. Our data also showed that under
normal conditions, the biosynthesis and signaling of the ABA pathway were repressed
during the germination process. However, the increase in NO induced by SNP plays a
protective role in ABA accumulation under Cd stress, while the removal of NO induced by
cPTIO inhibits ABA accumulation. Furthermore, under Cd stress, the treatment of SNP
significantly enhances the biosynthesis and signaling of GA in C. auriculatum seeds, which
has also been confirmed in Oryza sativa [68,69] and Cucumis sativus [70].

Additionally, during the seed germination process, heavy metal stress is accompanied
by ROS generation, which decreases the activity of antioxidant enzymes and increases
oxidative damage [71]. While a moderate level of ROS is required for the seed germination
process of plants, excess ROS directly harms the mitochondrial membrane structure and
has detrimental effects [72]. During the germination process of Oryza sativa seeds under
Cd stress, the application of SNP enhanced the activities of SOD, POD, CAT, and APX,
while reducing the accumulation of H2O2 and MDA [53]. In this study, the results of
the histochemical staining and biochemical indicators demonstrated that under Cd stress,
the increase in the endogenous NO level by SNP treatment enhanced the activity of the
antioxidant enzyme and inhibited the excessive generation of H2O2 and O2−. On the other
hand, the decrease in endogenous NO content through cPTIO treatment had the opposite
effect, indicating the significant role of NO in protecting the ROS scavenging system
during the germination of C. auriculatum under Cd stress. Besides the ROS scavenging
system, Cd stress also impeded the starch degradation by reducing the α-amylase activity
of seeds, which led to the immobilization of starch and lack of nutrients [71]. Recent
reports have shown that NO accelerated the starch hydrolysis to form soluble sugar by
increasing the activity of α-amylase and β-amylase [73]. In Vigna radiata, drought stress
stimulated the production of endogenous NO, while SNP treatment significantly up-
regulated α-amylase activity and accelerated the formation of reducing sugar and soluble
sugar, which alleviated the inhibition of seed germination [74]. Our findings showed
that Cd stress inhibited the hydrolysis of starch and the production of soluble sugar, and
cPTIO treatment further exacerbated this problem by weakening the α-amylase activity
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of C. auriculatum seeds. However, the utilization of SNP to enhance the endogenous
NO level enhanced the α-amylase activity, facilitated starch hydrolysis and soluble sugar
accumulation, consequently promoting seed germination under Cd stress, and similar
results were also obtained in Triticum aestivum [75] and Glycine max [76]. Furthermore, it
has been reported that SNP treatment on seeds significantly reduced the accumulation of
Cd and stress markers in seedlings during the development process [53,77]. Therefore,
the resistance of SNP-treated C. auriculatum plants against Cd stress during seedling
development will be one of our future research directions. Furthermore, NO metabolism
related genes and transcription factors can be further functionally characterized using
genome sequencing [78], overexpression [79,80], and knockout [81] strategies.

5. Conclusions

Overall, the importance of NO in enhancing the resistance of C. auriculatum to Cd
stress during germination was demonstrated. Among different concentrations, a 0.4 mM
treatment of SNP was found to be particularly effective in increasing the germination rate and
germination index and promoting hypocotyl growth. A further study showed that 0.4 mM
SNP treatment promoted endogenous NO accumulation by enhancing the NR activity. This, in
turn, affected the biosynthesis and signaling of ABA and GA, as well as the activities of SOD,
POD, and CAT. Moreover, it inhibited the generation of H2O2 and O2

- during germination.
Together, these combined effects led to starch hydrolysis and the production of soluble sugar,
resulting in the improved seed germination of C. auriculatum under Cd stress (Figure 7).

 

Figure 7. The potential mechanism of 0.4 mM SNP treatment enhancing the germination of C.
auriculatum seeds under Cd stress.
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Abstract: Tillering is an important part in strawberry growth, and strawberries can reproduce
nutritionally through stolons to generate genetically stable offspring. However, excessive tillering
during the fruit-growing stage can negatively impact fruit yield and quality. In this study, different
concentrations of exogenous rac-GR24 (GR24) are used to treat the strawberry plants. It was found
that GR24 effectively inhibited the sprouting of strawberry stolons, while promoting the growth
of the stems and leaves. Among the treatments, the most effective concentration was found to be
5 μmol/L GR24. This treatment resulted in a decrease in the glucose content in the strawberry crowns
and also caused changes in the contents of two endogenous phytohormones, gibberellic acid (GA3)
and trans-zeatin riboside (tZR). Transcriptome data further suggested that exogenous GR24 may
inhibit strawberry plant tillering by affecting various phytohormone signaling pathways and the
sugar metabolism pathway. In 5 μmol/L GR24-treated plants, the expression level of type-B response
regulator (B-ARR) was down-regulated and the expression level of CYTOKININ RESPONSE 1 (CRE1),
histidine-containing phosphotransfer protein (AHP), and type-A response regulator (A-ARR) were up-
regulated, suggesting the inhibition of the cytokinin (CTK) signaling pathway. The down-regulation
of auxin (AUX) and auxin response factor (ARF), as well as the up-regulation of auxin/indole-3-acetic
acid (AUX/IAA), led to the inhibition of the indole-3-acetic acid (IAA) signaling pathway. Additionally,
the up-regulation of pyrabactin resistance 1/ pyrabactin resistance 1-like (PYR/PYL), non-fermenting
1-related protein kinase 2 (SnRK2), and ABRE binding factors (ABF) and the down-regulation of
protein phosphatase 2C (PP2C) were observed in the up-regulated abscisic acid (ABA) signaling
pathways. In the sugar metabolism pathway, the up-regulation of invertase (INV), hexokinase
(HK), and fructokinase (FRK) and the down-regulation of trehalase (TREH) and beta-amylase (BMY)
led to a decreased glucose synthesis and an increased glucose consumption. Therefore, GR24 can
effectively inhibit strawberry plant tillering through these pathways, making it an effective reagent
for tillering inhibition.

Keywords: strigolactone; stolon; cytokinin; auxin; abscisic acid

1. Introduction

Strawberries (Fragaria × ananassa Duch.) are perennial herbaceous plants in the
Rosaceae family, known for their high nutritional and economic value [1]. In the production
of cultivated strawberries, the propagation of stolons is a commonly used breeding method
to preserve the plants’ excellent traits. However, in China, during mid-October every year,
favorable external environmental conditions lead to a significant sprouting of stolons. This
excessive growth can disrupt the balance between the reproductive and nutritional growth
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processes of strawberries, resulting in yield reduction and loss of fruit quality [2]. Therefore,
it is critical to effectively control the formation of stolons during the cultivation process
of strawberries.

As perennial rosette-forming herbaceous plants, strawberries have dense verticillate
leaves with long petioles. Axillary buds, which are located in the leaf axils, can germinate
into branches under low-temperature and short-day conditions [3]. These branches can
develop into long branches called stolons [4]. The occurrence of stolons is influenced by
various factors, such as the development and location of axillary buds, phytohormones,
as well as environmental conditions. It has been found that the duration of sunlight can
affect the asexual differentiation of strawberry axillary buds [5]. Long-day conditions
promote the formation of stolons [6]. Gibberellin (GA) has been found to enhance the
ability of strawberry plants to sprout stolons [7]. The photoperiod also plays a role in
regulating stolon formation by affecting the GA biosynthesis or balancing asexual and
sexual reproduction patterns in axillary meristems [8]. The GIBBERELLIN20-oxidase 4 gene
(FvGA20ox4) is essential for stolon growth in woodland strawberries (Fragaria vesca L.) [9].
In addition, 6-Benzylaminopurine (6-BA) can break the dormancy of axillary buds and pro-
mote stolon sprouting by increasing the soluble sugar content in strawberries [10]. In other
plant species, such as creeping bentgrass (Agrostis stolonifera L.), an elevated carbon dioxide
(CO2) concentration promotes stolon growth and increases the accumulation of glucose,
sucrose, fructose, and endogenous IAA at the stolon nodes and internodes, resulting in
longer stolons and larger stolon shoot biomass [11]. Kentucky bluegrass (Poa pratensis L.)
with more ramets also exhibits a significant increase in the soluble sugar content in the
rhizome [12]. In addition, studies on strawberries have revealed that auxin and CTK play
antagonistic roles in controlling the development of axillary buds. Reduced auxin accumu-
lation promotes stolon formation, while exogenous CTK promotes the formation of flower
buds [13]. In wheat (Triticum aestivum L.), a lower red light/far-red light ratio up-regulated
CTK degradation genes (TaCKX5 and TaCKX11) and GA biosynthesis genes (TaGA20ox1
and TaGA3ox2) in the tillering nodes, leading to a decreased CTK level and an increased GA
level. This promotes CTK degradation and inhibits tillering in wheat [14]. The temperature
mainly affects the dormancy of buds or the germination of buds. In experiments with
roses, it has been shown that a low temperature can promote the signaling pathway of
strigolactone, which in turn affects the gradient germination rate of lateral branches [15].
Additionally, phosphorus (P) and nitrogen (N) have important effects on the development
of plant lateral branches, which can be influenced by the synthesis and transportation
changes of IAA, CTK, and SLs, thereby affecting the development of lateral branches [16].

Strigolactone (SL) is a carotenoid-derived phytohormone that plays a crucial role in
regulating various plant activities. It was initially discovered as a germinating agent [17,18]
and later found to be an effective inhibitor of branching [19]. The function of SL in plants
is mainly achieved through its complex interaction with other phytohormones. Research
has shown that reducing the activity of IAA4/5, which is a downstream component of the
auxin signaling pathway in the pea (Pisum sativum L.) plant, can promote auxin signaling
transduction. This, in turn, leads to higher content of SL and a lower content of CTK,
resulting in the inhibition of axillary bud branching [20]. Furthermore, SL and CTK have
antagonistic effects on shoot growth regulation [21]. SL also affects root development
through the transduction of GA signaling [22].

GR3, GR7, GR5, and GR24 are common artificially synthesized SL analogues; among
them, GR24 is the most effective [23]. GR24 (C17H14O5) is a triterpene lactone analogue
of SL, which has been found to promote seed germination, inhibit plant branching, and
promote anthocyanin accumulation in various plant species [24,25]. In addition, it has
been found that GR24 can affect the cell size of cherry rootstocks and inhibit their stem
growth [26]. GR24 treatment can also reduce the susceptibility of tobacco and grapevine
plantlets to Botrytis cinerea infection [27]. However, studies on SL in strawberries are limited
to its effects on strawberry fruit quality and endogenous SL affecting branching. It was
found that exogenous SL alleviated the oxidative damage of strawberries by improving the
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defense capability of the antioxidant system [28]. And it was reported that the expression
of most SL biosynthetic genes was high in developing carpel, anther, and style, while
that of SL signaling genes was high in carpel and style, but low in anther. This indicated
that SL plays a role in the early stages of woodland strawberry fruit development [29].
Meanwhile, research has also shown that branching features or the number of branches are
dependent on the content of SL in strawberry plants [30]. However, the role of exogenous
SL in regulating strawberry stolons has not been reported. Therefore, this study intends
to analyze the physiological and transcriptome changes in strawberry plants treated with
different concentrations of GR24. We also examine the interaction between endogenous
phytohormones and sugar in response to exogenous SL. By studying the effects of exoge-
nous SL on strawberry plants, we hope to gain insights into the methods of controlling
plant tillering in strawberry cultivation.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Plant Materials and Treatments

Cultivated strawberries (Fragaria × ananassa cv. ‘Benihoppe’) were used as the experi-
mental materials at the strawberry picking base in Jinggang Village, Pidu District, Chengdu
City, Sichuan Province. Strawberry seedlings were planted in September 2022. One month
after planting, uniform and robust strawberry plants were selected and sprayed with 50 mL
of the GR24 (Coolabar, Beijing, China) solution at concentrations of 0 μmol/L, 5 μmol/L,
10 μmol/L, and 20 μmol/L on their crowns. Each treatment consisted of 15 plants, and
the spraying was conducted every 9 days for a total of 3 times, with 3 replicates. One
functional leaf (15 days old) with a uniform growth state from each plant was marked
for the subsequent measurement of leaf physiological indicators. Stem diameter, plant
height, petiole length, leaf thickness, and the number of stolons were measured 9 days
after each spraying. The crowns, 9 days after the 3rd spraying of 5 μmol/L GR24, were
quickly frozen in liquid nitrogen, ground into a uniform powder, and stored in an ultra-low
temperature refrigerator at −80 ◦C for the subsequent determination of plant endogenous
phytohormones and transcriptome analysis.

2.2. Measurement of Plant Growth Indexes

The stem diameter, plant height, petiole length, and the diameter of the flowering
branches were measured with vernier calipers and straightedges. The leaf thickness was
measured using a thickness gauge (Qifeng Digital High Precision Thickness Gauge MIMZI,
Hangzhou, China). The number of stolons and flowering branches were counted through
visual observation.

2.3. Determination of the Endogenous Phytohormone Content

We accurately weighed 0.5 g of the sample in a test tube and added 10 mL acetonitrile
solution and 8 μL phytohormone standard solution. The sample was extracted overnight
at 4 ◦C and then centrifuged (−80 ◦C, 12,000× g) for 5 min. After extracting the super-
natant, 5 mL acetonitrile solution was added to the precipitate to be extracted twice. The
supernatant was combined and the impurities were purified by adding the appropriate
amount of C18 and graphitized carbon black (GCB). Then, the liquid was centrifuged (4 ◦C,
12,000× g) for 5 min, and retain supernatant was retained. The sample was blown dry un-
der nitrogen, re-dissolved with 400 μL of methanol, passed through a 0.22 μm organic filter
membrane, and placed in in a −20 ◦C refrigerator for further analysis. The endogenous
phytohormones IAA, ABA, tZR, and GA3 were determined using an Agilent 1290 HPLC
system in series with an AB’s SCIEX-6500Qtrap mass spectrometer. The samples were
detected using a linear gradient eluent program: A total of 0.1% formic acid in methanol as
eluent A and 0.1% formic acid in water as eluent B. A 2 μL sample was injected, and the
flow rate remained at 0.3 mL/min. From 0 to 1 min, the eluent A was at 20%, and it in-
creased from 20% to 50% and it kept on increasing until reaching 80% from 3 to 9 min. After
staying at 80% for 1.5 min, the eluent A decreased to 20% in 1 min and remained at 20% for
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2.9 min. The concentration of endogenous phytohormones was quantified by comparing
them with the corresponding external standards, all of which were HPLC-grade standards
purchased from Sigma (St. Louis, MI, USA). The experiments were independently repeated
three times.

2.4. Determination of Sucrose, Fructose, and Glucose Contents

The contents of sucrose, glucose, and fructose were determined by high-performance
liquid chromatography (Agilent HPLC 1260 Infinity II, Santa Clara, CA, USA) [31]. After
weighing 0.3 g of the sample, it was extracted with 2 mL ultra-purified water and subse-
quently passed through an Agilent Athena NH2-RP column using an Agilent HPLC system
with a differential refractive index detector. The elution program was: 75% acetonitrile for
10 min with a 10 μL injection and a flow rate of 1 mL/min.

2.5. Transcriptome Analysis

The total RNA was isolated using the cetyltrimethylammonium bromide (CTAB)
method [32]. Libraries were then constructed and sequenced by Genepre in Chengdu,
China. The quality of the libraries was assessed with an Agilent 2100 bioanalyzer. A total
of 6 libraries were clustered and sequenced (150 bp, pair-end) on a Hiseq-2500 platform,
with three replicates for both the control (CK) and the samples treated with 5 μmol/L of the
GR24 treatment. To ensure data quality, low-quality reads with a quality score (Q) below
20 were screened using the FASTQ software (v0.11.9). The adaptors were trimmed using
the Trim Galore software (v0.6.6). The resulting cleaned reads were then mapped onto the
reference strawberry genome (v1.0.a2) and quantified using the Hisat 2 and stringtie (v)
pipeline with the default parameters. The DESeq 2 (v3.34.1) R package was used to detect
the differentially expressed genes (DEGs). The genes with log2-fold changes (FCs) >1 or
<−1 and an adjusted p ≤ 0.05 were considered as significant DEGs.

2.6. Real-Time Fluorescence Quantification (RT-qPCR)

A real-time quantitative PCR (RT-qPCR) assay was performed to verify the expres-
sion levels of the key genes (FaAHP1-like, FaHK2-like, FaARR1-like, FaLAX2, FaMETTL5,
FaAUX28-like, FaIAA8-like, FaIAA9, FaIAA27, FaARF5, FaPP2C10, FaPP2C12, FaPP2C13,
FaPP2C27, FaABF1, and FaABF5) involved in the CTK, IAA, and ABA signaling pathway.
A 10 μL reaction mixture was prepared, consisting of 1 μL of cDNA template, 1 μL of gene
specific primer pairs (Table S1), and 5 μL of TB Green Premix Ex Taq II (TaKaRa, Dalian,
China). The qPCR assay involved a three-step PCR reaction, with a denaturation step at
94 ◦C for 30 s, an annealing step at 58 ◦C for 10 s, and an extension at 72 ◦C for 10 s. The total
reaction circle was set to 40. The FaActin2 gene (LOC101313255) was selected as an internal
control. The relative expression levels of the detected genes were calculated by the 2−ΔΔCt

method. Three wells of each sample were conducted as three technological replicates, and
three independent biological replicates were conducted for all the qPCR reactions.

2.7. Statistical Analysis

The software SPSS 22.0 was used for the statistical analysis of the data obtained from
the experiments. A one-way ANOVA analysis using Duncan’s test was performed to
identify significant differences between the means (p < 0.05). The results are expressed as
the mean ± standard deviation (SD). Three different biological replicates were obtained
from each measurement.

3. Results

3.1. Effects of Different Concentrations of GR24 on Stem Diameter and Its Growth

The stem diameter of strawberry plants is a key index of their strength and resilience.
In this study, the stem diameter of the plants treated with different concentrations of
GR24 gradually increased over time. Starting from the day of treatment, the diameter
was recorded as DAT 0, which represents day 0 after treatment. At DAT 18, the stem
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diameters of the plants treated with 5 μmol/L, 10 μmol/L, and 20 μmol/L GR24 were
significantly increased by 1.43 mm, 1.47 mm, and 1.17 mm, respectively, compared to the
control. However, there was no significant difference among the different GR24 treatments.
At DAT 27, the stem diameters of the plants treated with 5 μmol/L and 10 μmol/L GR24
were significantly larger than that of CK by 1.67 mm and 0.94 mm, respectively. But
there was no significant difference between the strawberry stem diameters treated with
20 μmol/L GR24 and the control (Figure 1A). To further understand the growth of the
strawberry stem diameter after the treatments, the increase in the stem diameter was
counted between each treatment. It was found that the increase in stem diameter under
the 5 μmol/L GR24 treatment at DAT 9 was 1.11 mm, which was significantly smaller
than that of the other three groups. Between DAT 9 and DAT 18, the increase in the stem
diameter under the 5 μmol/L and 20 μmol/L GR24 treatments was 2.17 mm and 1.92 mm,
respectively, which was significantly greater than that of CK at 1.07 mm. From DAT 18
to DAT 27, the increase in the plant stem diameter for all four treatments was 0.81 mm,
1.04 mm, 1.10 mm, and 0.93 mm, respectively, which were significantly smaller than the
previous two increases, and there was no significant difference between each treatment and
the control (Figure 1B). Based on these findings, it can be concluded that GR24 may have a
promotion effect on the growth of strawberry stem diameter, especially at concentrations of
5 μmol/L and 10 μmol/L. The 20 μmol/L treatment also had a positive effect, although it
was not significantly different from the control.

Figure 1. Effect of different concentrations of GR24 on the strawberry stem diameter (A) and its
growth (B). DAT 0: the day when the 1st treatment was administered; DAT 9: the day when the 2nd
treatment was administered and also the 9th day after the 1st treatment; DAT 18: the day when the
3rd treatment was administered and also the 9th day after the 2nd treatment; DAT 27: the 9th day
after the 3rd treatment. The bars in the graph indicate the standard error (SE) (n = 3). Means followed
by different letters are significantly different at p ≤ 0.05 according to Tukey’s multiple test (n = 3).
Different letters indicate significant differences (p < 0.05). This legend also applies to the table below.

3.2. Effects of Different Concentrations of GR24 on Plant Height, Petiole Length, and Their Growth

Plant height and petiole length are two important indexes reflecting the nutritional
growth of strawberry. The plant height and petiole length of strawberry under different
concentrations of GR24 increased as the experiment progressed. It was found that the
height of strawberry plants under the 5 μmol/L and 10 μmol/L GR24 treatments was
significantly higher than that of CK at DAT 9, DAT 18, and DAT 27 (Figure 2A). The
increase in the plant height showed that the overall growth rate of the strawberry plant
height was the greatest in the first 9 days, with a maximum increase of 2.67 cm and 2.58 cm
under the 5 μmol/L and 10 μmol/L GR24 treatments, respectively. However, from DAT 9
to DAT 18, there was no significant difference in the increase in the plant height between
the strawberry plants under the three concentrations of GR24 treatments and the control.
The obvious increase in the plant height was observed from DAT 18 to DAT 27 under the
10 μmol/L GR24 treatment, reaching 1.9 cm (Figure 2B).
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Figure 2. Effect of different concentrations of GR24 on the strawberry plant height (A) and its growth
(B) and the petiole length (C) and its growth (D). Different letters indicate significant differences
(p < 0.05).

The results of the petiole length measurement showed that a concentration of 10 μmol/L
GR24 was the most effective in promoting the growth of the petiole length in straw-
berry, and the petiole length in this treatment was significantly higher than that of CK on
DAT 9, DAT 18, and DAT 27, with increases of 1.13 cm, 0.88 cm, and 2.03 cm, respectively
(Figure 2C). In addition, during the first 9 days, the maximum growth of the petiole length
was found under the 5 μmol/L and 10 μmol/L GR24 treatments, with increases of 2.42 cm
and 2.50 cm, respectively, which were significantly higher than the 1.53 cm increase in CK.
From DAT 9 to DAT18, there was no significant difference in the growth rate of the petiole
length between the three treated groups and the CK. However, from DAT 18 to DAT27, the
increase in the strawberry petiole length was the highest (1.71 cm) under the treatment with
10 μmol/L GR24, which was significantly higher than that of CK (Figure 2D). Thus, GR24
may have a promotion effect on the growth of the strawberry plant height and petiole,
and adding 10 μmol/L GR24 at the early growth stage promoted the increase in the plant
height and petiole length more effectively.

3.3. Effect of Different Concentrations of GR24 on Leaf Thickness and Its Growth

We found no significant differences in the leaf thickness of plants in these four treat-
ment groups at any of the four periods, and we subsequently measured the amount of
growth in leaf thickness. But there was no significant difference between the treatments at
any time (Figure 3). When studying the growth of leaf thickness, it was discovered that
the increase in leaf thickness under the 10 μmol/L GR24 treatment was 0.09 mm from
DAT 9 to DAT18, which was significantly higher than the 0.06 mm increase in CK (Figure 3).
Therefore, the overall effect of GR24 in promoting leaf thickening was not significant, but
10 μmol/L GR24 could significantly promote strawberry leaf thickening in the middle term
of the treatment.
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Figure 3. Effect of different concentrations of GR24 on the growth of strawberry leaf thickness.
Different letters indicate significant differences (p < 0.05).

3.4. Effect of Different Concentrations of GR24 on Strawberry Stolons and Flowering Branches

The stolon is an important index of the vigorous growth of strawberry plants and is
closely related to yield. This study found that the number of strawberry stolons gradually
increased as the strawberry plants grew. However, the number of strawberry stolons
in all three treatment groups was significantly lower than in CK at DAT 9 and DAT 18.
By DAT 27, only the number of stolons under the 10 μmol/L GR24 treatment (1.91) was
significantly lower than that in CK at 2.38 (Figure 4A). Based on the diameter and number of
flowering branches of the plants after the last treatment, it was found that the plants treated
with 5 μmol/L GR24 had the best promotion effect on these two indicators (Figure 4B,D).
Since the purpose of reducing stolon growth is to increase fruit yield, based on the above
results, we decided to use the strawberry plants under the 5 μmol/L GR24 treatment for
the subsequent determination of the sugar and phytohormone contents as well as for the
transcriptome analysis. Considering the above results, GR24 had a significant inhibitory
effect on the stolon sprouting of the strawberry plants.

3.5. Effect of GR24 on the Sugar Content of the Strawberry Crowns

Since soluble sugars have been found to promote strawberry runner production in
previous studies [10] 2020, this study also measured the sugar content of the crowns
in strawberry plants under the different treatments. Sucrose was not detected in the
strawberry crowns, but fructose and glucose were detected (Figure 4C). There was no
significant difference in the fructose content between the CK and GR24-treated plants, but
the glucose content in the 5 μmol/L GR24-treated plants was significantly lower than that
in the plants of CK, accounting for 70% of the glucose content in CK.

3.6. Effect of GR24 on the Content of Endogenous Phytohormones

To systematically study the effect of GR24 on endogenous hormones in strawberry
plants, we measured the content of four endogenous phytohormones in the crown. The
results show that GR24 significantly promoted the production of tZR and GA3 (Figure 5).
Among them, GR24 most obviously promoted tZR, which was 4.5 times higher than that
of CK after the treatment, while GA3 levels increased by 39.1%. However, the contents of
IAA and ABA were not significantly different compared to those of CK. In summary, the
exogenous spraying of GR24 can influence the content of endogenous phytohormones in
strawberry plants and thus regulate the growth of the plants.
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Figure 4. Effect of different concentrations of GR24 on the number of stolons (A), the diameter of the
flowering branches (B), the content of the main sugars (C), and the number of the flowering branches
(D). Different letters and * indicate significant differences (p < 0.05).

Figure 5. Effect of GR24 on the content of the endogenous phytohormones of strawberry plants.
Comparison of the tZR content, GA3 content, IAA content, and ABA content in CK and the strawberry
plants treated with 5 μmol/L GR24 on the 9th day after the 3rd treatment. The * indicates statistically
significant differences (p ≤ 0.05, Student’s t-test).
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3.7. Transcriptome Analysis of the Cytokinin Anabolic and Signaling Pathways

Since higher levels of tZR and GA3 were detected in the plants treated with 5 μmol/L
GR24 (Figure 5), we sequenced and analyzed the transcriptome of crowns from both
groups of materials to investigate the underlying molecular mechanisms. The results of
the differential gene expression analysis of the CTK anabolic pathway as well as its signal-
ing pathway (Figure 6) showed that CKX (FxaC_4g32960, FxaC_2g04210, FxaC_2g12570,
FxaC_3g07760, FxaC_7g41590, FxaC_8g06620, and FxaC_6g42650), ZOG (FxaC_23g16160
and FxaC_24g30610), and UGT76C2 (FxaC_26g11300), the key enzymes involved in CTK
degradation, were significantly down-regulated in the GR24-treated plants. At the same
time, the rate-limiting enzyme for cytokinin synthesis, IPT (FxaC_5g12240), and the key
enzyme for CTK synthesis, CYP735A (FxaC_21g11720, FxaC_22g10010, FxaC_23g54500,
and FxaC_24g54290), were significantly up-regulated. It is thus speculated that the sig-
nificant increase in the tZR content in the GR24-treated plants may be attributed to the
inhibition of the degradation pathway and the enhancement of CTK synthesis, leading to
the accumulation of tZR in plants.

 

Figure 6. Transcriptome analysis of the cytokinin anabolic and signaling pathways. IPT, isopentenyl
transferase; CYP735A, cytochrome P450 monooxygenase 735A; CKX, cytokinin oxidase; ZOG1,
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zeatin O-glucosyltransferase; UGT76C, UDP-glycosyltransferase 76C2; CRE1, histidine kinase; AHP,
histidine-containing phosphotransfer protein; B-ARR, B-type Arabidopsis response regulator; A-ARR,
A-type Arabidopsis response regulator. For the gene expression comparison, the log2-transformed
CPM (counts per million) values were presented as a heatmap, with CK on the left and the material
treated with 5 μmol/L GR24 on the right. Substances labeled in blue indicate that they were
differentially expressed in CK and 5 μmol/L GR24-treated plants. The expression level gradually
increases from white to red. The legend also applied to the figure below.

The CTK signaling pathway is a dual signaling system with the following core steps:
the transmembrane protein CRE1 serves as a receptor for cytokinin from the extracel-
lular environment, which are then transferred to AHP. The AHP proteins then transfer
phosphate groups to response regulator (ARR) proteins and functions. B-ARR in the
system is a v-myb avian myeloblastosis viral oncogene homolog (MYB) transcription
factor that is activated upon phosphorylation and promotes the expression of down-
stream genes to regulate the growth and development of the plant. In addition, B-
ARR can activate the transcription of A-ARR, while A-ARR can inhibit the activity of
B-ARR, forming a negative regulatory network. In this study, the transcriptional re-
sults show that the expression of CRE1 (FxaC_10g03440, FxaC_11g00450, FxaC_12g46940,
FxaC_9g51690, FxaC_12g46960, FxaC_14g04570, FxaC_14g04610, and FxaC_15g04350)
and AHP (FxaC_24g08960, FxaC_22g69310, FxaC_12g48890, and FxaC_21g65720) was sig-
nificantly up-regulated in the GR24-treated plants. Conversely, the transcription factor
B-ARR (FxaC_13g26960, FxaC_14g19330, FxaC_14g19370, FxaC_13g38290, FxaC_1g05550,
FxaC_2g10460, FxaC_3g01740, 4g38630, FxaC_7g43380, FxaC_8g04540, and FxaC_8g04650)
was significantly down-regulated and its repressor A-ARR (FxaC_5g08130, FxaC_6g32140,
FxaC_7g27600, FxaC_8g03410, and FxaC_25g45900) was significantly up-regulated. This
suggests that the signal transduction of CTK may be weakened in response to the suppres-
sion of B-ARR.

3.8. Transcriptome Analysis of the GA Anabolic and Signaling Pathways

A total of 25 differentially expressed transcripts directly related to the GA anabolic
pathway were detected from the transcriptome data (Figure 7). CPS (FxaC_6g28150), KS
(FxaC_9g40940, FxaC_11g13021, FxaC_9g41050, and FxaC_11g13020), and KAO (FxaC_28g-
30380 and FxaC_26g31590) are genes involved in the synthesis of GA12-aldehyde from
geranylgeranylpyrophosphate (GGPP), whose expression levels were significantly up-
regulated in the GR24-treated plants. The conversion of GA12-aldehyde to differentially
structured GAs is a complex oxidation process and the expression of the key gene GA3ox
(FxaC_2g07540 and FxaC_22g32160) involved in this process was significantly up-regulated
in the GR24-treated plants compared to the control. In contrast, GA2ox, which is involved
in the inactivation of GA, was significantly down-regulated in the GR24-treated plants.
Among the 16 differentially expressed transcripts, the expression of seven differentially
coding genes in the GR24-treated plants was significantly down-regulated by more than
10 times compared to the control. To sum up, these finding suggest that the GR24 treatment
enhanced the expression of genes encoding key enzymes in the GA biosynthesis pathway,
while significantly inhibiting the expression of genes encoding key enzymes in the GA
metabolism pathway, leading to an increase in the final GA3 content in strawberry plants.

In addition, we analyzed the transcriptome of the GA signaling pathway. This path-
way is mainly regulated by the GA receptor GID1, the GA transduction inhibitor DELLA,
and the DELLA degradation complex SCFGID2/SLY1. GA first binds to GID1 and DELLA to
form a GA-GID1-DELLA trimer, followed by the ubiquitination modification of the DELLA
protein by SCFGID2/SLY1, which initiates the degradation of DELLA by the 26s proteasome
under the regulation of the transcription factor PIF3/4. This process relieves the repressive
effect of DELLA on the downstream genes of the GA signaling pathway and exerts a
bioregulatory effect on GA (Figure 7). In this study, the transcriptome data showed that the
expression level of the GA receptor GID1 (FxaC_10g12560, FxaC_11g09750, FxaC_22g63620,
FxaC_22g69290, and FxaC_23g38030) was significantly up-regulated in the GR24-treated
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plants, and the inhibitory factor DELLA protein (FxaC_14g13060, FxaC_13g20790, and
FxaC_15g13990) was significantly down-regulated. The expression levels of four DEGs en-
coding transcription factors PIF3 and PIF4 (FxaC_23g34990, FxaC_21g60640, FxaC_24g47710,
and FxaC_22g16130) were all more than 3-fold up-regulated in the GR24-treated plants com-
pared to the control. In summary, the analysis revealed an up-regulation in the expression
of differential genes encoding both GID1 and the transcription factors PIF3/4, indicating an
increase in the binding of GA to GID1 and the subsequent ubiquitination and degradation
of DELLA protein. This further suggests that the inhibitory effect of the DELLA protein on
the GA signaling pathway was diminished, leading to an enhanced GA signal.

 
Figure 7. Transcriptome analysis of the GA anabolic and signaling pathways. The anabolic pathway
of GA is divided into 3 steps: the synthesis of ent-kaurene by GGPP, the synthesis of GA12-aldehyde
from ent-kaurene, and the oxidation of GA12-aldehyde to gibberellins with different structures.
CPS, ent-copalyl diphosphate synthase; KS, ent-kaurene synthase; KAO, ent-kaurenoic acid oxidase;
GA20ox, gibberellin 20 oxidase; GA3ox, gibberellin 3-beta-dioxygenase; GA2ox, gibberellin 2-beta-
dioxygenase; GID1, gibberellin insensitive dwarf1; SCF, skp1-cullin-F-box protein; PIF, phytochrome-
interacting factor.
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3.9. Transcriptome Analysis of the Auxin Signaling Pathway

Since the contents of IAA and ABA were not significantly different between the GR24-
treated plants and the control, and IAA and ABA were closely related to strawberry stolon
sprouting [33,34], this experiment focused on the transcriptome analysis of the IAA and
ABA signaling pathways. In the auxin signaling pathway (Figure 8), IAA binds to the
auxin input carrier AUX1 and then the complex SCFTIR1. This complex then modifies
the inhibitory factor AUX/IAA through ubiquitination, leading to the release of the tran-
scription factor ARF that it inhibits, and subsequently activating downstream response
elements. The transcriptome results show that, after the GR24 treatment, the expression
levels of auxin 1 (AUX1) (FxaC_21g55080, FxaC_21g56310, 22g56080, and FxaC_23g31230)
and ARF (FxaC_7g41100, FxaC_17g12650, FxaC_17g16080, FxaC_19g11690, FxaC_27g35540,
FxaC_27g31570, FxaC_28g16990, and FxaC_26g18090) were up-regulated. Additionally, the
inhibitor AUX/IAA was also significantly up-regulated, thereby inhibiting the transmission
of the auxin signal.

Figure 8. Transcriptome analysis of the auxin signaling pathway and the ABA signaling pathway.
AUX/IAA, auxin/indole-3-acetic acid; ARF, auxin response factor; PYR/PYL, pyrabactin resistance 1/
pyrabactin resistance 1-like; PP2C, protein phosphatase 2C; SnRK2, sucrose non-fermenting 1-related
protein kinase 2; ABF, ABRE-binding factors.
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3.10. Transcriptome Analysis of the ABA Signaling Pathway

In the ABA signaling pathway (Figure 8), PYL acts as an ABA receptor and regu-
lates a series of downstream reactions. PP2C is also a key protein in the ABA signaling
pathway, and PYR/PYL controls the ABA signal by inhibiting PP2C. The results of this
study show that the GR24 treatment significantly up-regulated PYL (FxaC_10g08770 and
FxaC_11g05280) expression while down-regulating PP2C expression. Additionally, the
expression levels of SnRK2 (FxaC_13g23250 and FxaC_8g32310) and the transcription
factor ABF (FxaC_9g27080, FxaC_6g39990, and FxaC_7g36140) were also significantly up-
regulated in the GR24-treated plants. In summary, the GR24 treatment may suppress ABA
signal transduction by up-regulating the inhibitory factor PYL, which in turn inhibits PP2C.

3.11. Transcriptome Analysis of the Sugar Metabolism Pathway

The sugar metabolism pathway is divided into two parts: soluble sugar transformation
metabolism and starch synthesis and metabolism in plastids. The metabolism of soluble sug-
ars mainly involves the interconversion of sucrose, fructose, glucose, and trehalose. These
monosaccharides are then further metabolized through glycolysis. Glucose-6-phosphate
(D-glucose-6P) is converted into glucose 1-phosphate (D-glucose-1P) under the catalysis
of glucose phosphate mutase (PGM), and then is polymerized to form starch under the
catalysis of a series of enzymes in plastids. Subsequently, starch is broken down to mal-
tose catalyzed by BMY or to glucose catalyzed by amylase (AMY). Maltose can also be
further broken down to glucose by α-glucosidase (GAA) (Figure 9). The transcriptome
data showed that INV (FxaC_24g24690, FxaC_25g57790, FxaC_25g48110, FxaC_28g06710,
FxaC_25g48920, and FxaC_27g43570), involved in the decomposition of sucrose into glu-
cose and fructose, was significantly up-regulated in the GR24-treated plants. On the
other hand, TREH (FxaC_19g11430, FxaC_17g12410, and FxaC_20g12180), involved in the
conversion of trehalose to glucose, was significantly reduced in the GR24-treated plants.
Additionally, HK (FxaC_3g06340, FxaC_22g23850, FxaC_8g07590, FxaC_6g43410, and
FxaC_7g40800) and FRK (FxaC_7g21700, FxaC_24g17000, FxaC_15g07820, FxaC_14g07810,
FxaC_13g09120, FxaC_16g24240, FxaC_15g28090, FxaC_1g38700, and FxaC_26g01820)
were also significantly up-regulated in the GR24-treated plants. And in the plastid,
BMY (FxaC_13g49830, FxaC_15g35160, FxaC_16g05110, FxaC_17g12490, FxaC_17g15860,
FxaC_18g34720, FxaC_19g11530, FxaC_25g19860, FxaC_25g31350, FxaC_26g23910, FxaC_2-
7g23620, and FxaC_28g22720) participated in the reaction of starch decomposition to mal-
tose, which was significantly down-regulated in the GR24-treated plants. This suggests
that the decrease in the glucose content in the crowns of the GR24-treated plants may be
due to the up-regulation of HK and the down-regulation of TREH and BMY.

3.12. Real-Time Quantitative PCR of the Key Genes

To verify the accuracy of the transcriptome data, we selected 16 key DEGs (FaAHP1-
like, FaHK2-like, FaARR1-like, FaLAX2, FaMETTL5, FaAUX28-like, FaIAA8-like, FaIAA9,
FaIAA27, FaARF5, FaPP2C10, FaPP2C12, FaPP2C13, FaPP2C27, FaABF1, and FaABF5)
involved in the CTK, IAA, and ABA signaling pathways to perform a real-time quanti-
tative PCR (Figure 10). The results show that the expression levels of FaAHP1-like and
FaHK2-like in the CTK signaling pathway were significantly increased in the 5 μmol/L
GR24-treated plants, while the expression of FaARR1-like was significantly down-regulated
(Figure 10A–C). Additionally, the expression of FaMETTL5, FaAUX28-like, FaIAA8-like, Fa-
IAA9, and FaIAA27 in the IAA signaling pathway was significantly up-regulated compared
to the control, whereas the expression levels of FaLAX2 and FaARF5 were significantly
down-regulated (Figure 10D–J). Among the key genes involved in the ABA signaling
pathway, the expression levels of FaABF1 and FaABF5 were significantly higher in the
5 μmol/L GR24-treated plants than that in the control, while the expression levels of
FaPP2C10, FaPP2C12, FaPP2C13, and FaPP2C27 were significantly lower in the 5 μmol/L
GR24-treated plants than in the control (Figure 10K–P). In summary, the real-time quantita-
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tive PCR results of these 16 key genes are consistent with transcriptome data, indicating
the reliability of the transcriptome data.

 
Figure 9. Transcriptome analysis of the sugar metabolism pathway. SUS, sucrose synthase; INV,
invertase; TREH, trehalase; TPS, terpene synthase; HK, hexokinase; FRK, fructokinase; SPS, sucrose
phosphate synthase; GPI, glucose phosphate isomerase; PGM, phosphoglucomutase; PFK, phospho-
fructokinase; SS, starch synthase; GlgC, ADP-glucose pyrophosphorylase; GBE, glycogen-branching
enzyme; BMY, beta-amylase.
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Figure 10. Real-time quantitative PCR analysis of the DEGs of CK and the 5 μmol/L GR24-treated
plants. The relative expression levels of FaAHP1-like (A), FaHK2-like (B), FaARR1-like (C), FaLAX2 (D),
FaMETTL5 (E), FaAUX28-like (F), FaIAA8-like (G), FaIAA9 (H), FaIAA27 (I), FaARF5 (J), FaPP2C10 (K),
FaPP2C12 (L), FaPP2C13 (M), FaPP2C27 (N), FaABF1 (O), and FaABF5 (P). The * indicates statistically
significant differences (p ≤ 0.05, Student’s t-test).

4. Discussion

The occurrence of stolons in strawberries before fruit formation can hinder the allo-
cation of nutrients for reproductive growth, resulting in a decline in both the yield and
quality of strawberry fruits. In this study, we investigated the effects of spraying different
concentrations of the SL analogue GR24 on the strawberry crown. We found that GR24 not
only promoted the growth of strawberry plants but also effectively inhibited the sprouting
of stolons. A further study revealed that GR24 inhibited the growth of the stolons by
affecting the accumulation of soluble sugars and the signaling pathways of phytohormones
in the strawberry crown.

SL participates in plant morphogenesis. Previous studies have shown that SL signal-
ing in the vascular cortex can stimulate cortex growth and promote stem thickening in
Arabidopsis [35]. SL can also promote the thickening of stems during maize (Zea mays L.)
development [36]. In the present study, we found that the exogenous GR24 treatment at
different concentrations (5 μmol/L, 10 μmol/L, and 20 μmol/L) promoted stem thickening
in strawberry plants (Figure 1), which was consistent with previous research. In addition,
after knocking out the SL receptor gene dwarf14 in Arabidopsis, the plants showed dwarfing
and shortened petioles [37]. In our experiment, both the 5 μmol/L and 10 μmol/L GR24
treatments promoted plant height (Figure 2A,B) and petiole length in strawberry plants
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(Figure 2C,D). However, GR24 had no significant effect on the strawberry leaf thickness. In
summary, exogenous GR24 promotes stem thickening, plant height, and petiole growth in
strawberry plants, leading to an overall growth promotion.

The branches of plants develop from axillary buds (AXBs) in the leaf axils, which
in turn are formed by axillary meristems (AMs) under suitable conditions [38,39]. The
most prominent effect of SL in plants is to regulate the growth of the above-ground parts
and inhibit plant branching. The levels of SL were found to be significantly reduced in
the branching mutants of certain plants, but the application of SL inhibited branching in
these mutants [40]. The mutants d14 and d10 in Arabidopsis exhibited increased branching
and reduced plant height, while exogenous SL effectively inhibited tillering in the d10
mutant [41]. Exogenous GR24 has been found to effectively inhibit the occurrence of
secondary branches in rapeseed (Brassica napus L.) and improve the quality and yield of
siliques [42]. In this study, exogenous GR24 effectively reduced the number of stolons in
the strawberry plants (Figure 4), which is consistent with the results of previous studies.

Many studies have shown that SL can interact with various endogenous phytohor-
mones in plants to jointly regulate plant growth and development. These phytohormones
include CTK, GA, auxin, jasmonic acid, and ABA [43–46]. SL and CTK have opposite effects
on axillary bud growth. For example, one study reported that exogenous GR24 inhibited
the expression of CTK-synthesis-related genes in non-heading Chinese cabbage (Brassica
campestris ssp. chinensis Makino). It also inhibited the promotion of axillary shoot growth
by the CTK content in peas and increased the expression of the CTK-synthesis-related gene
PsIPT1 in the SL mutants [21,47]. Other studies have also shown that, after 12 h of the
exogenous GR24 treatment, the tZR content in rice tillering buds significantly decreased,
while the tZR content in the tillering nodes significantly increased [48]. SL can also inhibit
the expression of A-ARR in rice buds [49]. In addition, the activation of CRE1 and ARR5 in
the CTK signaling pathway was detected in plants with increased strawberry stolons [38],
while the mutation of the B-type ARR1 in Arabidopsis led to increased branching [50]. In this
study, we found that the exogenous GR24 treatment significantly increased the tZR content
and the expression of IPT and CYP735A in the CTK synthesis pathway in strawberry
crowns (Figure 5). However, it significantly inhibited the expression of CKX, ZOG, and
UGT73C1 in the CTK metabolic pathways, resulting in an enhanced CTK synthesis and
lowered metabolism (Figure 6). Additionally, the exogenous GR24 treatment activated the
expression of CRE1 and AHP, leading to the activation of A-ARR and the suppression of
B-ARR in the CTK signaling pathway, thereby inhibiting this pathway (Figure 6). There-
fore, we believe that, although exogenous GR24 promoted the accumulation of CTK in
the strawberry crowns, it significantly inhibited the CTK signaling pathway. As a result,
the development of strawberry axillary buds was hindered, and the sprouting of stolons
was reduced.

GA has different effects on branching in different species. It can negatively regulate
branching in pea and Arabidopsis, but can positively regulate the growth of axillary buds in
perennial strawberry and jatropha (Jatropha curcas L.) [43,51–53]. GA20ox4 is responsible
for the production of GA. The mutation of GA20ox4 results in fewer stolons in F.vesca, but
this GA20ox4 can be rescued by the application of exogenous GA3 [54]. In the present
experiment, exogenous GR24 significantly increased the content of GA3 in the strawberry
crown (Figure 5), but the numbers of stolons were significantly inhibited (Figure 4). The
further analysis of the transcriptome data revealed that exogenous GR24 induced the
expression of CPS, KS, and GA3ox in the gibberellin synthesis pathway, while inhibiting
the expression of GA2ox in the gibberellin metabolic pathway (Figure 7). In addition, the
decreased expression of the repressor DELLA protein led to an enhanced GA signaling
pathway (Figure 7). However, contrary to previous studies, the enhanced metabolism
and signaling pathways did not promote strawberry tillering in this experiment. Thus,
we suggest that GA3 may not be the main factor that caused a decrease in the number of
stolons in the GR24-treated plants.
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IAA signal transduction is an important segment of IAA affecting plant growth and
development. Studies have shown that it is the main signaling pathway for auxin in plants,
that the signal passes through SCFTIR1/AFB receptors, and the ubiquitination degradation
of AUX/IAA proteins; ultimately, it regulates the downstream gene expression through the
ARF family of transcription factors [55]. Multiple studies have shown the significance of
AUX/IAA in the lateral branches’ growth in plants. For instance, the down-regulation of
SlIAA2, SlIAA4, SlIAA7, and SlIAA9 in transgenic tomatoes (Solanum lycopersicum) with
multi-branching has been observed, while the overexpression of ARF transcription factors
in eggplants (Solanum melongena L.) has been found to promote branching [56,57]. In the
present study, although exogenous GR24 did not cause a significant difference in the content
of IAA in the strawberry crowns, it did lead to a down-regulation of the LAX2 gene, which
encodes the IAA receptors in the IAA signaling pathway. Additionally, it promoted the
expression of the inhibitory factor AUX/IAA, while inhibiting the transcription of the
transcription factor ARF at the same time (Figure 8). Therefore, exogenous GR24 may
inhibit the IAA signaling pathway by up-regulating AUX/IAA and down-regulating ARF,
inhibiting strawberry tillering as a result.

ABA is a significant phytohormone regulating axillary bud growth and development.
Previous studies have shown that ABA inhibits the growth of axillary buds in plants such
as Arabidopsis and sugarcane (Saccharum officinarum L.) [58,59]. The ABA receptor PYR/PYL
senses ABA and undergoes a conformational change. After interacting with PP2C, it can
completely cover up the active site of PP2C phosphatase, thus activating SnRK2s and
transmitting signals to the downstream transcription factors ABFs [60]. The overexpression
of SlTCP26 in tomatoes led to an increase in branching and the strong inhibition of the
genes SlSAPK2, SlSAPK3, SlSnRK2C, and SlSnRK2I encoding the core component SnRK2
in the ABA signaling pathway. Meanwhile, the key gene SlABF4 in the ABA signaling
response was also strongly inhibited [61]. The down-regulation of PYR/PYL and the
up-regulation of PP2C were detected in the apple multi-branch mutant, resulting in the
inhibition of ABA signal transduction [62]. The exogenous cyclanilide treatment promoted
apple branching, and the ABA signal responsive protein PP2C was down-regulated 168 h
after the treatment [63]. In this experiment, although exogenous GR24 did not affect the
ABA content in the strawberry crowns, it up-regulated the expression of PYR/PYL, SnRK2,
and ABF and down-regulated the expression of PP2C (Figure 8). Therefore, we suggest that
exogenous GR24 may promote ABA signal transduction by promoting the expression of
SnRK2 and ABF, which are key factors in the ABA signaling pathway, ultimately leading to
the inhibition of strawberry plant branching.

In plants, sugar can serve as both a source of energy and a signal factor for regulating
plant branching. Increasing the supply of sugar to the entire plant or explant buds can
stimulate bud growth. However, dormant buds exhibit transcriptional characteristics
similar to those observed during carbon starvation [64,65]. In rice, sucrose is hydrolyzed
into glucose and fructose, promoting the elongation of rhizomes and the germination of
basal axillary buds [66]. In this study, after being treated with exogenous GR24, a decrease
in the fructose and glucose contents was detected in the strawberry crowns (Figure 4). The
transcriptomic data showed that the expression of INV, which regulates the conversion
of sucrose into fructose and glucose, was up-regulated, while the expression levels of
HK and FRK, which regulate the degradation of these two monosaccharides, were also
significantly up-regulated. In addition, the expression of TREH, which is involved in the
conversion of trehalose into glucose, was significantly down-regulated. Moreover, the
expression of BMY, which regulates the breakdown of starch into maltose in plastids, was
also significantly down-regulated (Figure 9). And it is universally acknowledged that
maltose is a disaccharide composed of two glucoses molecules. To sum up, we propose
that exogenous GR24 may inhibit the transformation of trehalose into glucose and starch
into maltose by promoting the decomposition of fructose and glucose, thus reducing the
content of soluble sugar in the strawberry crowns and inhibiting strawberry tillering.
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5. Conclusions

Our study suggests that exogenous GR24 can promote the robust growth of strawberry
plants and inhibit tillering by affecting phytohormone signaling and the sugar metabolism
pathway in the crowns. Therefore, we proposed a model in which exogenous GR24
may inhibit the germination of axillary buds and reduce tillering in strawberry plants
by inhibiting the CTK and IAA signaling pathways, affecting sugar metabolism, and
promoting the ABA signal transduction pathway (Figure 11). And the signaling pathways
of auxin and cytokinin may play a synergistic role in affecting strawberry plant tillering.
Their weakened signal led to a weakened nutritional growth and reduced tillering, while
the abscisic acid signaling pathway antagonized both. These findings not only provide new
technical strategies for properly controlling stolon formation during strawberry cultivation,
but also provide valuable insights into the mechanism of tiller sprouting.

Figure 11. The model of exogenous GR24 influencing the tillering of strawberry plants. The up-
regulated substances are reddened, and the down-regulated substances are marked in blue. GR24
up-regulated CRE1, AHP, and A-ARR and suppressed the expression of B-ARR, thereby inhibiting
the CTK signaling transduction pathway. The IAA signaling pathway was also significantly inhibited,
with AUX and ARF being repressed and AUX/IAA being up-regulated. In addition, GR24 also
up-regulated INV, HK, and FRK; down-regulated TREH and BMY; and reduced the content of soluble
sugars in the crown of strawberries. ABA inhibited plant tillering, and in this experiment, and its
signaling transduction pathway was promoted. Among them, PYR/PYL, SnRK2, and ABF were
up-regulated and PP2C was down-regulated. By acting on these four pathways, exogenous GR24
regulated the growth and development of axillary buds and reduced tillering in strawberries.
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Abstract: Salinity is a prominent environmental stressor that significantly impacts plant growth and
development. Here, we conducted research on the physiological and transcriptomic mechanism
of a wild cucumber, Cucumis hystrix Chakr, under NaCl stress. Physiological data showed that
contents of malondialdehyde, peroxide (H2O2), proline, soluble sugar, and activities of antioxidant
enzymes of superoxide dismutase, peroxidase, ascorbate peroxidase, and glutathione reductase in
wild cucumber plants were increased significantly after NaCl treatment. Transcriptomic analysis
revealed that 3509 transcripts were differentially expressed in leaves and 5516 transcripts in roots after
NaCl treatment. Numerous genes were related to the signal transduction, transcription factor, ion
transport, osmotic metabolism, and reactive oxygen species scavenging. Moreover, the thioredoxin H
type gene of Cucumis hystrix Chakr (ChTrxh) was isolated and characterized. Our study demonstrated
that the transgenic tobacco plants overexpressing ChTrxh exhibited enhanced tolerance to NaCl
stress compared to wild-type plants. These findings contribute valuable insights into the functional
characteristics of important genes in wild cucumber under NaCl stress.

Keywords: Cucumis hystrix; salt stress; ROS; differentially expressed genes; transgenic tobacco;
antioxidant enzymes activities

1. Introduction

Salinity stress is a worldwide concern that severely affects the growth, development,
and yield of crops. The area of soil salinization is gradually increasing due to environmental
factors and human-induced soil degradation. This stress leads to osmotic stress and ion
toxicity, resulting in the excessive accumulation of ions within plants. Consequently,
the primary effects of salinity stress often lead to secondary stresses, such as oxidative
damage [1]. Plants employ various biochemical and molecular mechanisms to deal with
salt stress [2].

The responses of plants to salt stress have been extensively investigated, partic-
ularly with regard to transcriptomic analysis in various plants species. Many stress-
responsive genes have been identified by RNA sequencing (RNA-seq) technology under
salt stress [3–6]. Some wild species of plants, having high levels of salt tolerance, are
important resources for investigating the adaptive mechanisms that form the basis of salt
tolerance. RNA-Seq analysis was employed to investigate the transcriptome of wild bar-
ley (H. spontaneum) [7], wild cotton (Gossypium klotzschianum) [8], wild rice [9], and wild
recretohalophyte Reaumuria trigyna [10] under salt stress. These plants offer the potential
to provide new insights into stress-tolerant mechanisms and theoretical guidance for the
cultivation of resilient agronomic crops.

Cucumis hystrix Chakr. (HH, 2n = 24) serves as the wild counterpart to cultivated
cucumber [11]. Previous research highlighted the presence of several potentially advantageous
disease-resistant and abiotic stress-tolerant traits in Cucumis hystrix Chakr., which could be
utilized for enhancing cucumber (C. sativus L., CC, 2n = 14) traits [12]. Additionally, new
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resistance against downy mildew has also been discovered in the wild species, C. hystrix
Chakr [13]. Nonetheless, the response of wild cucumber to salt stress remains uninvestigated.

Therefore, this study aimed to investigate the physiological and transcriptomic responses
of wild cucumber under NaCl stress. The research will contribute new insights into the salt
tolerance mechanisms exhibited by wild cucumber and will serve as valuable research for
identifying novel salt resistance genes to enhance the salt tolerance of various crops.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Plant Materials and Salt Treatment

The seeds of C. hystrix were collected in PuEr, Yunnan province, China (Figure S1).
The seeds were surface-sterilized, washed with sterile water, and germinated in a dark
incubator at 28 ◦C on moisture filter paper. After germination, the seeds were transferred
to vermiculite pots for 15 days. Subsequently, plantlets of uniform size were transplanted
into plastic containers filled with a nutrient solution, following our previously established
hydroponic growth protocol [14]. Experiments were conducted with two treatment groups:
the control group (CK), receiving 0 mM NaCl treatment), and the NaCl treatment group,
receiving 100 mM NaCl treatment for a duration for 24 h. Each treatment was replicated
three times using individual samples.

2.2. Malondialdehyde, Peroxide Contents, Antioxidant Enzyme Activities Analysis

The malondialdehyde (MDA) contents measurement was carried out with the thiobar-
bituric acid reaction method [15]. Peroxide (H2O2) contents were measured according to a
previous method [16].

Superoxide dismutase (SOD) activity was assessed by measuring the inhibition of pho-
tochemical reduction of nitroblue tetrazolium (NBT) spectrophotometrically at 560 nm [15].
One unit (U) of SOD activity is defined as the enzyme amount needed to inhibit 50% of
NBT reduction under the given experimental conditions. Peroxidase (POD) activities were
assessed by monitoring the increase in absorbance at 470 nm, resulting from the oxidation
of guaiacol by H2O2 [17]. Ascorbate peroxidase (APX) activities were assessed by Cakmak
and Marschner [17]. Glutathione reductase (GR) activities were assessed by analyzing the
NADPH oxidation rate [18].

2.3. Proline and Soluble Sugar Contents Analysis

The free proline and soluble sugar contents in the leaves and roots of wild cucum-
ber were analyzed following the methods described by Bates (1973) [19] and Yemm
(1954) [20], respectively.

2.4. Library Construction and Sequencings

When leaves and roots of the control and NaCl-treated wild cucumber were collected,
a total of 12 samples were sent to the Gene Denovo Biotechnology Co., Ltd., located in
Guangzhou, China, for RNA extraction services. Subsequently, library construction and
RNA sequencing were performed using an Illumina HiSeqTM 2000 Sequence system (San
Diego, CA, USA).

2.5. De Novo Transcriptome Assembly and Functional Annotation

The raw sequence data underwent filtering to eliminate the adaptor sequence as
well as low-quality reads. This resulted in the acquisition of clean reads, which were
used for subsequent analyses due to their high quality. The clean reads were de novo
assembled using the “Trinity” program. Gene expression levels were determined using
the fragments per kilobase of transcript per million mapped reads (FPKM) method. To
provide gene functional descriptions, all assembled transcripts were compared with the
NCBI non-redundant (nr) protein database, Gene Ontology terms (GO), and the Kyoto
Encyclopedia of Genes and Genomes (KEGG), using the BLASTX algorithm with an E
value threshold of 10−5. In our study, we assessed differentially expressed genes (DEGs) by
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implementing a default screening condition of a false discovery rate (FDR) <0.05 and an
absolute fold change ≥2. Subsequently, the DEGs underwent enrichment analysis of GO
functions and KEGG pathways. The creation of heatmaps was performed in R using the
pheatmap package (R3.6.2 version).

2.6. Total RNA Extraction and qRT-PCR Validation

The total RNA was extracted using an EastepTM Universal RNA Extraction Kit
(Promega, Shanghai, China). Gene-specific primers were designed based on the unique
sequences of the reference using Primer Premier 5.0. The actin gene was selected as the
internal control (Table S1). The qRT-PCR assays were carried out using an SYBR Premix Ex
Taq (Takara, Dalian, China) and an iCycler iQ real-time PCR detection system (BIORAD),
following the instructions provided by the manufacturers. Three biological replicates were
performed, and the relative expression levels were calculated using the 2−ΔΔCT method.

2.7. The Isolation of ChTrxh and Its Overexpression Transgenic Tobacco Plants Characterization

The complete coding sequence of ChTrxh was identified in Unigene0040254 and ampli-
fied using PCR. To construct the overexpression vector, the full-length ChTrxh sequence was
amplified with the gene-specific primers, ChTrxh-F (5′- CTGTTGATACATATGATGGCAGA-
AATGGGGAAAG-3′), and ChTrxh-R (5′- ATCATCGATGAATTCATAGGCTTGAATGTTTGG-
3′) utilizing a Pfu DNA polymerase (Vazyme, Nanjing, China). The resulting PCR fragment
was then ligated into the binary plant vector pRI101 using a ClonExpress II one-step cloning
kit (Vazyme, Nanjing, China). The binary plasmid was subsequently transferred into Agrobac-
terium LBA4404 (Agrobacterium tumefaciens). Tobacco seedlings (Nicotiana tabacum cv. NC89)
were cultivated on a sterile MS medium and were utilized for leaf-disc transformation. Trans-
genic tobacco plants were obtained using the leaf plate method [21]. To confirm the presence
of the transgene, genomic PCR and Western blot analysis were performed. The T2-generation
transgenic plants were selected for subsequent stress treatment.

2.8. Western Blot Analysis

Western blot was performed following the protocol described by Bai et al. (2023) [22].
Proteins derived from both wild-type (WT) and transgenic plants were separated on a
12% (v/w) SDS-polyacrylamide gel. Subsequently, the proteins were transferred onto
a polyvinylidene difluoride (PVDF) membrane and incubated with a mouse polyclonal
anti-GFP antibody from Beyotime (Nanjing, China). To detect the presence of the target
protein, a goat peroxidase-conjugated anti-mouse antibody at a dilution of 1:4000 from
Sigma was used. The visual representation of the detected proteins was achieved through
chemiluminescence using an ECL system from Bio-Rad (Hercules, CA, USA).

2.9. Analysis of Transgenic Plants under Salt Stress

Seeds were germinated on petri dishes containing Murashige and Skoog (MS) medium
with either 0 mM or 100 mM NaCl. The daily germination rate was documented. The
phenotype of the seedlings was subsequently photographed after an 11-day period.

2.10. Statistical Analysis

The experiments were conducted with a minimum of three repetitions, each consisting
of three or more biological replicates. The data were subjected to a one-way analysis of
variance (ANOVA) or a t-test. Error bars were included on the graphs, where different
letters denoted significant differences (p < 0.05).

3. Results

3.1. Physiological Responses of Wild Cucumber to NaCl Stress

Hydroponically grown wild cucumber seedlings were subjected to 24-h with 100 mM
NaCl. The MDA contents increased by 94.44% and 116.67%, respectively, in the root and
leaves of the wild cucumber after NaCl treatment (p < 0.05). The H2O2 levels in the root
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and leaves of the wild cucumber increased by 81.81% and 30.91%, respectively, following
treatment with NaCl, with the most significant increase observed in the leaves. Furthermore,
the levels of proline and soluble sugar, two well-known osmoprotectants, were analyzed.
The proline contents were approximately 2.10-fold levels of the control in the root after
NaCl treatment (p < 0.05). The soluble sugar contents increased by 29.51% and 13.00%,
respectively, after NaCl treatment in the root and leaves (p < 0.05) (Figure 1).

Figure 1. Effect of NaCl stress on the level of lipid peroxidation (A), H2O2 contents (B), proline (C)
and soluble sugar (D) contents in the roots and leaves of wild cucumber. CK means control. The
values presented are the means of three replicates ± standard error (SE). Different letters indicate
statistical significance at a level of p < 0.05.

Furthermore, the activities of superoxide dismutase (SOD), peroxidase (POD), ascor-
bate peroxidase (APX), and glutathione reductase (GR) in the roots increased by 1.31-, 1.38-,
1.26-, and 1.72-fold, respectively, following NaCl treatment (p < 0.05). These findings sug-
gest that these ROS-scavenging enzymes participate in the detoxification of NaCl-induced
ROS induced in wild cucumber plants (Figure 2).

3.2. RNA-Seq and De Novo Assembly

To investigate the underlying molecular mechanisms of salt response in the wild
cucumber, RNA-Seq analysis was conducted on leaf and root samples from both NaCl-
treated and control seedlings. Each condition was represented by three biological replicates,
resulting in a total of 12 libraries for analysis. The sequencing process generated an average
of 20.00–33.95 million reads per sample. A high-quality dataset was obtained, with over
95% of the reads having Phred-like quality scores at the Q20, ensuring accurate sequencing
results. Following the removal of adaptors, reads with unknown nucleotides, and low-
quality reads, a set of 19.99–33.35 million clean reads with a GC content ranging from
44.4 to 46.27% were obtained (Table S2).
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Figure 2. Effect of NaCl stress on the antioxidant enzyme activities of SOD (A), POD (B), APX (C)
and GR (D) in the roots and leaves of wild cucumber. CK means control. The presented values
represent the means of three replicates ± standard error (SE), with different letters indicating statistical
significance at a level of p < 0.05.

Using the Trinity assembling program, a de novo assembly was performed, resulting
in 49,005 unigenes. The N50 value, which represents the length at which 50% of the total
assembly is contained in contigs of that length or longer, was found to be 1896 bp. In total,
the assembled bases amounted to 54,803,657 bp. The length distribution of the unigenes
varied, with the maximum length being 24,241 bp and the minimum length being 201 bp.
On average, the length of the unigenes was 1118 bp. The most frequent length range for
the unigenes was between 100 and 299 bp, accounting for 19.80% of the total unigenes. The
length distribution of the unigenes and the distribution of unique-mapped reads of the
assembled unigenes are presented in Figure S2. The RNA-seq sequence data have been
deposited in the NCBI. The Biosample accessions for the data range from SAMN117789 to
SAMN1177800.

3.3. Unigene Function Annotation

The unigenes were annotated using a Blastx program, with an E-value threshold of
10−5, against protein databases in the following priority order: Nr, Swiss-Prot, KEGG and
KOG. Out of the 49,005 unigenes, a total of 32,141 (65.59%) were successfully annotated
using the Nr database. Similarly, 24,323 (49.63%) unigenes were annotated using the Swiss-
Prot database. The KEGG database annotated 13,912 (28.39%) unigenes, while the KOG
database annotated 19,995 (40.80%) unigenes (Figure S3A).

In the analysis, it was found that 43.21% of the sequences were successfully mapped
to known genes in the Nr database for plants, indicating that a significant proportion
of the unigenes had a match with existing genes. Additionally, around 17.11% of the
unigenes displayed a similarity of over 80% with previously deposited sequences (Figure
S3B). Further investigation revealed that approximately 72.86% of the annotated unigenes
could be identified to species from the top six hits: Cucumis sativus (50.13%), Cucumis
melo (15.01%), Theobroma cacao (3.14%), Medicago truncatula (2.35%), Brassica napus (2.21%),
Gossypium arboretum (1.21%) (Figure S3C).

The functional categories of the 49,005 unigenes were analyzed and categorized
into 44 Gene Ontology (GO) terms. In the three main categories, the assignment to the
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“metabolic processes” (10,103), accounted for the majority, followed by “cellular processes”
(9088), and “single organisms” (7006). Within the cellular components category, the ma-
jority of the unigenes were classified into three highly represented GO terms: “cell part”
(7271), “cell” (7273) and “organelle” (5339). For the molecular functions category, the two
largest proportions of genes were found in the “binding” (9144) and “catalytic activity”
(8654) categories. Together, these two categories accounted for 84.72% of the total molecular
functions identified in the dataset (Figure S4).

Out of the 34,987 unigenes analyzed, they were assigned to KOG functional classi-
fication and divided into 25 specific categories based on sequence homology (Figure 3).
The most common category was “general functional prediction only”, with 6282 unigenes
falling into this category. Following that, the categories of “posttranslational modifica-
tion, protein turnover, chaperones” and “signal transduction mechanisms” were well
represented with 4137 and 3227 unigenes, respectively.

Figure 3. Histogram presentation of KOG classification. The y-axis indicates the number of unigenes
in each specific functional category.

3.4. Analysis and Functional Classifications of DEGs in Leaves and Roots of Wild Cucumber

To determine the genes that exhibited differential expression under NaCl-induced
stress in wild cucumber, we conducted a comparative analysis of the DEG profiles to assess
the variations in gene expression. The comparison between CK-L and NaCl-L revealed
a significant up-regulation of 1932 genes and a down-regulation of 1577 genes. Similarly,
the comparison between CK-R and NaCl-R showed an up-regulation of 4245 genes and a
down-regulation of 1271 genes (Figure 4A).

The distribution of DEGs among the comparisons of CK-L vs. NaCl-L and CK-R vs.
NaCl-R is illustrated in Figure 4B using a Venn diagram. Remarkably, there were 701 DEGs
that exhibited similar expression patterns in both CK-L vs. NaCl-L and CK-R vs. NaCl-R.

The significant changes in DEGs in leaves and roots of the CK vs. the NaCl treatment
were analyzed for GO classification and enrichment. Within the up- and down-regulated
unigenes of CK-R vs. NaCl-R and CK-L vs. NaCl-L, the most prominent genes in the
biological process category of GO annotation, were related to the “metabolic process”,
“cellular process” and “single-organism process”. In the cellular component category, the
major genes were associated with the “cell”, “cell part” and “organelle”. Regarding the
molecular function category, the dominant genes exhibited “catalytic activity”, “binding”,
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and “structural molecule activity” or “nucleic acid transcription factor activity” (the up-
regulated genes in CK-L vs. NaCl-L) (Figure S5).

Figure 4. The analysis of DEGs in the leaves and roots of wild cucumber under NaCl stress. (A) The
number of DEGs in each comparison, with up-regulated genes indicated in red and down-regulated
genes in green. (B) Venn diagrams illustrate the distribution of DEGs among the comparisons of
CK-L vs. NaCl-L and CK-R vs. NaCl-R.

Pathway enrichment analysis was conducted to identify the metabolic pathways
and signal transduction pathways that showed significant enrichment in DEGs. In CK-R
vs. NaCl-R, a total of 1526 genes were assigned a KEGG ID and categorized into 122
pathways (Table S3). Similarly, in CK-L vs. NaCl-L, 646 genes were assigned a KEGG
ID and categorized into 112 pathways (Table S4). Subsequently, pathways with Q values
indicating significant enrichment among the DEGs were selected after multiple testing
corrections. The 20-pathway enrichment is shown in Figure S6. In CK-L vs. NaCl-L, the top
five pathways are “ribosome”, “plant hormone signal transduction”, “phenylpropanoid
biosysnthesis”, “starch and sucrose metabolism”, and “plant-pathogen metabolism”. In CK-
R vs. NaCl-R, the top five pathways are “ribosome”, “protein processing in endoplasmic
reticulum”, “endocytosis”, “oxidative phosphorylation”, and “phagosome”.

3.5. Identification of Salt Responsive Genes Expressed during the Salt Stress Treatment
3.5.1. DEGs Encoding Signaling Transduction Proteins

In the leaves, DEGs encoding signaling-related genes were identified, including six
calmodulin or calmodulin-like proteins, two calcium-dependent protein kinase, two CBL-
interacting serine/threonine-protein kinases, and six mitogen-activated protein kinase kinase
kinase. In the roots, eight calmodulin or calmodulin-like proteins, one calcium-dependent
protein kinase, five DEGs of mitogen-activated protein kinase, one mitogen-activated protein
kinase kinase, and four mitogen-activated protein kinase kinase kinase were found, and
all these DEGs were up-regulated. Additionally, four calcineurin genes were found and
up-regulated in the root, while they were not found in the leaves (Table S5, Figure 5A).

3.5.2. DEGs Encoding Transcription Factors

In leaves, we identified 159 DEGs encoding a transcription factor; among them, 45 were
down-regulated and 114 were up-regulated. The predominantly expressed transcription
factors were the ethylene-responsive transcription factor (ERF) (39), the basic helix-loop-
helix (bHLH) (18), MYB (16), WRKY(23), the heat stress transcription factor (10), and GATA
(4) families. In roots, we identified 138 DEGs encoding a transcription factor; among these,
55 were down-regulated and 83 were up-regulated. The transcription factors predominantly
expressed in response to salt stress include members of the ERF (40), bHLH (11), MYB (13),
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WRKY (18), heat stress transcription factor (7), and GATA (6, all down-regulated) families.
This suggests their significant role in response to salt stress (Table S5).

Figure 5. Heatmap analysis of the expression levels of signal transduction DEGs (A), ROS scavenging
DEGs (B) and osmotic stress-related DEGs (C).

3.5.3. DGEs Encoding Transporters

Additionally, 50 DEGs in leaves were predicted to encode diverse transporters, such as
the ABC transporter (8), auxin transporter or auxin transporter-like protein (3), amino acid
transporter (5), vacuolar type H+-ATPase (3), metal transporter (3, all up-regulated), polyol
transporter (4), phosphate transporter (4), choline transporter-like protein (1), potassium
transporter (1, up-regulated), etc. In roots, 102 DEGs encoding transporters were identified,
such as the ABC transporter (24), amino acid transporter (10), choline transporter or
choline-like transporter (4), the potassium transporter (2, down-regulated), vacuolar type
H+-ATPase (15, all up-regulated), H+-PPase family transporter (7, all up-regulated), sodium
transporter HKT1 (1, down-regulated), zinc transporter (4), phosphate transporter (5), sugar
transporter (4), polyol transporter (5), etc. (Table S5).

3.5.4. DEGs Encoding ROS Scavenging Enzymes

A total of 41 and 59 DEGs were identified as putative enzyme-coding genes involved
in the ROS scavenging system in the leaves and root of wild cucumber under salt stress,
respectively. These DEGs were further categorized into glutathione S-transferase (GST)
family proteins (12), superoxide dismutase (SOD, 2), peroxidase (POD, 15), glutaredoxin
(7), thioredoxin superfamily protein isoform and thioredoxin-like protein (4), and 1-Cys
peroxiredoxin (1) in leaves. In the root, they were categorized into GST family proteins (25),
SOD (3, up-regulated), POD (23), glutathione peroxidase (4, up-regulated), L-ascorbate
peroxidase (1, up-regulated), glutathione reductase (1, up-regulated), and glutaredoxin (2,
up-regulated) (Table S5, Figure 5B).
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3.5.5. DEGs Encoding Osmotic Substances

In the present study, one unigene encoding pyrroline-5-carboxylate reductase was found
up-regulated in the root. Three genes encoding trehalose-phosphate phosphatase were found
up-regulated in the leaves after NaCl treatment. Three genes encoding alpha, alpha-trehalose-
phosphate synthase were found up-regulated only in the root (Table S5, Figure 5C).

3.6. Verification of the Expression Level of Some Transcripts Using qRT-PCR

To validate the gene expression levels obtained from RNA-seq, 12 DEGs with distinct
expression patterns were randomly selected for qRT-PCR analysis. The findings demon-
strate that although there were variations in the fold-change values between the qRT-PCR
and RNA-seq, the expression patterns of the unigenes were consistent with the RNA-Seq
data. The correlation coefficients between qPCR- and FPKM-derived expressions in the
leaves and roots of the wild cucumber were 0.8462 and 0.9253, respectively. Collectively,
these results demonstrate the high reliability of the RNA-seq data (Figure 6).

Figure 6. The differential gene expression values of selected genes obtained through total RNA
sequencing (RNA-seq) and qPCR in leaves (A) and roots (B) of wild cucumber. Additionally, the
correlations between the RNA-Seq and qRT-PCR of selected DEGs were analyzed in leaves (C) and
roots (D) of wild cucumber. R2 was the Pearson correlation coefficient. The bars plot represents the
mean log2 fold change ± SE with three replicates (n = 3).

3.7. The Characterization and Functional Analysis of Overexpressed ChTrxh Transgenic Tobacco
under NaCl Stress

According to the sequence of Unigene0040254, the ORF of ChTrxh was isolated. The
ORF amplified from Cucumis hystrix was 348 bp and the sequence is shown in Figure S7.
Trxs play important roles in defending against oxidative stress [23]. To further investigate
the function of ChTrxh under salt stress, 10 transgenic tobacco lines overexpressing ChTrxh
were obtained through kanamycin screening. The genomic PCR analysis confirmed the
presence of the target band in the expected size, which was absent in WT (Figure S8A).
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Additionally, the Western blot results demonstrated a significant increase in ChTrxh protein
expression in OE1, OE2, and OE3 transgenic plants compared to the WT (Figure S8B). The
findings collectively indicate the successful overexpression of ChTrxh in tobacco.

To assess the salt tolerance of ChTrxh overexpressing tobacco plants, the seeds of
the transgenic tobacco and WT plants were subjected to MS medium with 0 or 100 mM
NaCl for a period of 12 days. As depicted in Figure 7A,C, there was no difference in the
seed germination rate between the WT and transgenic tobacco grown on the MS medium.
However, under NaCl treatment, the germination rate of ChTrxh transgenic tobacco plants
exhibited a significant increase compared to the WT plants. This observation suggested that
the overexpression of ChTrxh enhanced the tolerance to NaCl-induced stress (Figure 7B,D).

Figure 7. The functional analysis of ChTrxh overexpression transgenic tobacco seeds under NaCl
stress. (A,B) The phenotype of tobacco seeds treated with 0 or 100 mM NaCl on MS medium for
11 days. (C,D) The germination rate of overexpression ChTrxh transgenic tobacco and WT seeds
under 0 or 100 mM NaCl stress.

4. Discussion

Wild cucumber holds the potential for plant improvement due to its genes associ-
ated with resistance to various pathogens, including powdery mildew, downy mildew,
anthracnose, and fusarium wilt [24]. However, the physiological and transcriptome anal-
ysis of wild cucumber in response to salt stress is still largely unknown. In this study,
we sequenced the transcriptomes of the leaves and roots of wild cucumber under NaCl
treatment. A total of 49,005 unigenes were assembled, with 66.7% of them being annotated.
Our transcriptome results shed light on the molecular mechanisms underlying the response
of wild cucumber to salinity stress.

4.1. Signaling Network of Wild Cucumber in Response to NaCl Stress

The tolerance of plants to NaCl stress is activated through complex signaling path-
ways that aim to maintain cellular homeostasis. Our data revealed significant differential
expression of numerous genes involved in signaling pathways in both the leaves and roots
of NaCl-treated wild cucumber plants compared to the control groups.

Calmodulin (CaM), calcineurin B-like proteins (CBLs), calcium-dependent protein
kinases (CDPK), and CBL-interacting protein kinases are important components of Ca2+-
mediating signaling pathways. The overexpression of GmCaM4 in soybean was found to
enhance tolerance to salt stress [25]. Genes of CaM-like (CML) play a significant role in
regulating plant growth, development, and responses to salinity and drought stress. In rice,
a CML gene, OsDSR-1, improved drought tolerance through scavenging ROS [26]. Cal-
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cineurin, a protein phosphatase dependent on both Ca2+- and CaM, is involved in the regu-
lation of Na+, K+ and Ca2+ homeostasis, as well as hormone response in yeast [27]. CDPKs
are versatile proteins that possess calcium-binding and signaling capabilities within a
single gene product. The involvement of the CDPK gene VaCPK21 from the wild grapevine
in response to salt stress was observed [28]. Through overexpression of a CDPK gene,
increased tolerance to both salt and drought was achieved in rice [29]. Our study identified
several CaM, CBLs, and CDPK genes that showed a significant response to NaCl stress,
indicating their crucial roles in salt stress signaling.

Osmotic stress triggers the activation of protein kinases, particularly mitogen-activated
kinases (MAPK), which play a crucial role in mediating osmotic homeostasis and/or detox-
ification responses [30]. MAPKs cascade pathways, consisting of a MAPK kinase kinase
(MAPKKK), a MAPK kinase (MAPKK), and a MAPK, have been identified in response to
various abiotic stresses, including NaCl stress. Additionally, the isolation of a MAPK gene
(CsNMAPK) from cucumber has demonstrated its capability to enhance the tolerance of
transgenic tobacco plants in response to both salt and osmotic stress [31]. The overexpression
of Medicago MAPKKKK in Arabidopsis was found to enhance salt sensitivity [32]. Our study
identified a strong expression of transcripts encoding MAPK, MAPKK, and MAPKKKK, with
a particular emphasis on MAPKKKK, indicating the significant involvement of the MAPK
cascade t in the salt response of wild cucumber (Table S4).

4.2. Transcription Factors of Wild Cucumber Are Affected by Salt Stress

Several classes of transcription factors were expressed under salt stress in wild cucum-
ber. In our study, the predominantly expressed transcription factors are ERF, bHLH, MYB,
and WRKY (Table S4). In G. hirsutum, members of AP2/EREBP, MYB, NAC, and WRKY
transcription factor families were identified as highly enriched in the regulation of salt
stress responses [33]. Similarly, in the hexaploid hulless oat, the MYB- and MYB-related TF
family, bHLH, WRKY, and NAC transcription factor families exhibited expression patterns
in response to salinity stress [34].

R2R3-MYB transcription factors in plants play important roles in responding to var-
ious abiotic and biotic stresses. For instance, the R2R3-type MYB gene SlMYB102 from
the tomato has been found to increase salt tolerance in transgenic tomato [35]. In soybean,
the MYB gene GmMYB68 confers salt-alkali resistance [36]. Another example is the wild
soybean R2R3-MYB transcription factor GsMYB15, which, when overexpressed, enhances
salt stress resistance in transgenic Arabidopsis [37]. Additionally, ethylene response fac-
tors, belonging to AP2/ERF superfamily proteins, are part of the largest transcription
factors and participate in multiple abiotic stress tolerances, including salt. A transcrip-
tome analysis was conducted to investigate differentially expressed ERF transcription
factors in cotton in response to salt stress [38]. Overexpression of the JcERF1, an AP2/ERF-
type transcription factor from Jatropha curcas, has been shown to increase salt tolerance in
transgenic tobacco [39]. However, potato StERF3 has a negative regulatory effect on salt
tolerance in potato [40]. Further investigation is required to understand the function of
these transcription factors under salt stress in the next context of our study.

4.3. Transporters Are Affected by Salt Stress in Wild Cucumber

In our study, 152 unigenes encoding transporter proteins were identified including
ATPase, ABC transporters, the ion transporter, amino acid transporter, choline transporter,
potassium transporter, H+-PPase family transporter, sodium transporter HKT1, zinc trans-
porter, phosphate transporter, sugar transporter, polyol transporter, etc., in wild cucumber
roots and leaves (Table S4). Plasma membrane H+-ATPases play a vital role in plant growth
and development. The up-regulation of these ATPase genes indicates that wild cucumber pos-
sesses a strong ability to maintain an osmotic balance. ATP-binding cassette transporters from
extensive gene superfamilies are responsible for the transportation of diverse molecules includ-
ing heavy metal ions, secondary metabolites, and phytohormones [41]. The overexpression of
AtABCG36 in Arabidopsis resulted in enhanced tolerance to salt stress [42].
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Ionic stress plays a crucial role in salinity, primarily caused by the excessive accumula-
tion of Na+ in the aboveground portions of plants. Maintaining a balanced Na+/K+ ratio
within the cytosolic has emerged as a crucial mechanism for salinity tolerance. To achieve
this homeostatic balance, the activity of Na+ and K+ transporters and/or channels is nec-
essary [43]. In our study, we identified three potassium transporters. The results support
previous findings that genes involved in ion transport are significantly induced in responses
to salinity stress, aiming to maintain or restore cytoplasmic homeostasis [44,45]. Addition-
ally, other transporters, including magnesium transporters, sulfate transporters, and sugar
transporters, were up-regulated in salt-stressed wild cucumber. The up-regulation of these
genes potentially contributes to the maintenance of homoeostasis in wild cucumber.

4.4. ROS Scavenging Substances of Wild Cucumber Play Important Roles in Response to NaCl Stress

Salt stress triggers a rapid elevation in ROS. In this study, the MDA and H2O2 con-
tents increased levels in the roots and leaves, indicating that NaCl stress induced lipid
peroxidation and oxidative damage to wild cucumber. Antioxidant enzymes play a crucial
role in protecting cells form oxidative damage [46,47]. Following exposure to NaCl stress,
the wild cucumber exhibited heightened activities of antioxidant enzymes, including SOD,
POD, APX, and GR. This study further identified several DEGs associated with SOD, POD,
and APX. These findings strongly suggest that the ROS scavenging system enhances the
antioxidative ability of the wild cucumber under NaCl stress.

The ubiquitous and multifunctional conjugating proteins, glutathione transferases
(GSTs), have significant importance in stress responses due to their ability to prevent
oxidative damage [48]. AtGSTU19 has been identified as a key player in salt stress tolerance
in Arabidopsis [49]. In our study, 37 unigenes of GSTs were found in wild cucumber root
and leaves, suggesting that GST may play an important role under NaCl stress.

Thioredoxin (Trx) acts as an antioxidant by facilitating redox states changes in target
proteins through cysteine thiol-disulfide exchanges, thus modulating ROS scavenging. In
Arabidopsis thaliana, Trxs are categorized into six main groups, each of which is distributed
across different subcellular compartments such as the chloroplast, mitochondria, and
cytosol [50]. The genome of Arabidopisis thaliana contains nine H-type Trx proteins, which
are presumed to be located in the cytosol. Trxs play a vital role in response to abiotic
stresses. Previous research has shown that an H-Type Trx is involved in tobacco defense
responses under oxidative stress [51]. In our study, we observed a significant increase in the
expression of thioredoxin H type (Trxh). Transgenic tobacco lines, expressing LmTrxh2 from
the halophyte plant Lobularia maritima, exhibited enhanced tolerance to salt stress compared
to wild type plants [52]. Trx CDSP32 has been found to mitigate photo-inhibition-induced
cadmium in tobacco leaves [53]. The overexpression of ThTrx5, a thioredoxin protein, in
Arabidopsis has been shown to enhance salt tolerance. In transgenic ThTrx5 plants, the
activities of SOD, POD, and CAT were significantly higher than WT plants under salt
stress [54]. To further investigate the role of thioredoxin under NaCl stress, we isolated the
full-length sequence of ChTrxh and subsequently overexpressed it in tobacco plants. The
germination rate of ChTrxh overexpressed transgenic plants was higher than that of WT,
indicating that overexpression of ChTrxh increased NaCl stress tolerance.

4.5. Osmotic Substance Metabolism of Wild Cucumber in Response to NaCl Stress

Organic osmolytes, including proline, soluble sugar, and trehalose, serve as effective
osmoprotectants that alleviate osmotic damage induced by salt stress [1]. Physiological
measurements demonstrated a significant increase in proline and soluble sugar content
in response to salt stress, indicating that wild cucumber possesses a robust capacity for
osmotic adjustment.

Pyrroline-5-carboxylate reductase (P5CR) serves as the final enzymatic step in the
biosynthesis of proline. One DEG encoding P5CR was identified in the root. On the other
hand, pyrroline-5-carboxylate synthase (P5CS) plays a crucial role in proline biosynthesis
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by facilitating the conversion of glutamate into P5C. In our study, no DEG encoding P5CS
in the root and leaves of wild cucumber were found.

Trehalose (Tre) is a growth regulator extensively utilized for enhancing plant stress
tolerance. Its synthesis is mediated by the enzymes trehalose phosphate synthase (TPS) and
trehalose phosphate phosphatase (TPP) [55]. Here, we observed three TPPs up-regulated in
the leaves of wild cucumber and three TPS up-regulated in the roots of wild cucumber after
NaCl treatment, suggesting that trehalose accumulation was part of the wild cucumber’s
tolerance to NaCl stress.

5. Conclusions

This study aimed to investigate the physiological and molecular responses of wild
cucumber to NaCl stress. The results demonstrated that under NaCl stress, there was a
significant increase in the levels of MDA, H2O2, proline and soluble sugar. Additionally,
the activities of antioxidant enzymes, including SOD, POD, APX, and GR, were found
to be elevated. The transcript of differentially expressed genes analyzed by RNA-Seq
showed that numerous genes were related to signal transduction, the transcription factor,
ion transport, osmotic metabolism, and ROS scavenging in adaptation to salinity stress in
wild cucumber. Furthermore, the overexpression of ChTrxh in transgenic tobacco plants
resulted in increased NaCl stress tolerance. Some of these novel genes may subsequently
be utilized to improve crops in saline soils.
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Abstract: The color of sweet cherry fruits is an important indicator of their appearance and quality.
That influences the purchasing desires of consumers. We performed a multi-omics analysis of
two different colors of sweet cherry fruits (yellow “Bing Hu” and dark-red “Hong Deng” fruits).
A total of 12 flavonoid differential metabolites, including hesperetin, rutin, and quercetin, and
18 differential structural genes, including PAL, CHS, FLS, and DFR, were identified. Possible key
regulatory genes for the second stage of color change (from green to yellow) of “Bing Hu” sweet
cherry fruits were identified as SBP, bHLH, WD40, and bZIP, which regulated the accumulation
of flavonoids, including hesperetin and naringenin. In addition, the possible important roles of
transcription factors, which were mainly MYB, bHLH, AP2, and WRKY, in the third stage of color
change in both fruits were also identified. This study offers new insights into the changes in fruit
coloration between yellow and dark-red sweet cherries, while the analysis of key metabolites and
differential genes lays a molecular foundation for future color improvement and breeding programs.

Keywords: sweet cherry; flavonoids; fruit color; transcriptome; metabolome

1. Introduction

Plants contain various pigments, which are mainly chlorophyll, carotenoids, and
anthocyanins [1]. These pigments, in turn, give plants their different colors. Plant pigments
are also essential in plant growth and development and play a significant role in biolog-
ical processes such as endogenous hormone synthesis and enhancement of tolerance to
oxidative and drought stress [2–4]. Anthocyanins are highly safe and free of toxic side
effects, as well as having good health functions, including antioxidant, antiaging, and blood
pressure-lowering effects [5]. Among them, anthocyanins belong to flavonoids, which are
the most widely distributed in plants. They mainly include cyanidin, delphinidin, malvidin,
peonidin, petunidin, and pelargonidin. The components and proportions of anthocyanins
determine the color of plant tissues. As a result, plants form different colors, such as red,
purple, blue, and yellow [6].

In plants, large amounts of flavonoid compounds, such as flavones, flavonoids, and
flavonols, are produced through phenylpropanoid biosynthesis, flavonoid biosynthesis,
and flavone and flavonol biosynthesis [7]. In Chinese cherries, through targeted metabolism
studies, Wang et al. found that the content of flavanol was much higher in yellow cherries
than in red cherries [8]. Flavonoids are mainly synthesized from substances such as
p-coumaroyl-CoA and cinnamoyl-CoA through various enzymatic reactions, which include
the structure genes CHI, CHS, F3H, and FLS [9]. In addition, various transcription factors
hold a key position in the synthesis of fruit flavonoids. The flavonoid biosynthesis pathway
is transcriptionally regulated by the MBW complex formed by MYB transcription factors,
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the bHLH structure, and WD40 proteins [10]. In apples, MdMYB90-like plays a key role in
the regulation of anthocyanin biosynthesis [11]. In strawberry studies, yeast two-hybrid
and BiFC assays also confirmed that the MBW complex can function in the flavonoid
metabolic pathway in the form of FaMYB5/FaMYB10-FaEGL3 (bHLH)-FaLWD1/FaLWD1-
like (WD40) [12]. Similar findings were also presented in Arabidopsis thaliana and Norway
spruce [13,14].

The sweet cherry (Prunus avium L.) is a perennial fruit tree of the genus Prunus in the
family Rosaceae that is native to the Mediterranean region of Europe and is currently one
of the fastest-developing economic fruit trees [15]. The sweet cherry is a diploid (2n = 16)
species composed of 16 chromosomes, and its fruit is rich in sugars, organic acids, vitamins,
trace elements, and other nutrients. In addition, it contains large numbers of biologically
active substances, such as anthocyanins, phenolic acids, and flavonoids, with antioxidant
activity and health effects [16]. Sweet cherry fruits are colorful and glossy, and the skin and
flesh show purple-black, red, yellow, and other rich fruit colors. Three stages are involved
in the natural development of red sweet cherries: the green ripening stage, the color change
stage, and the full red stage [17]. The fruit is green in the first stage; it changes from green
to yellow in the second stage; and it changes from yellow to red in the third stage. A similar
finding was found in a comparative analysis of the yellow apple mutant and its parent. In
this analysis, only part of the fruit turned red while the whole remained yellow, which is
probably due to the collective suppression of 34 genes related to coloration [18].

Consumers mainly prefer sweet cherries with a gaily color compared with other
qualities [19]. The abundant bioactive substances in plants play an essential role in plants’
growth and development but are also closely related to human health. For the last few
years, research on sweet cherries has developed rapidly, and important progress has been
made mainly in postharvest preservation, fruit softening, hormone treatment, and growth
and developmental stages [20–23]. However, the main substances that affect the coloring
of the fruit still lack certainty. Therefore, the key candidate genes and potential molecular
mechanisms that regulate the accumulation of flavonoids in sweet cherry fruits of different
colors need to be explored. In this experiment, we used physiological, metabolomic, and
transcriptomic analyses to explore the differences in flavonoids between the yellow-colored
variety of sweet cherries “Bing Hu” and the dark-red cultivar of sweet cherries “Hong
Deng”. The results elucidated the key differential metabolites that form fruit color during
ripening of sweet cherry fruits of both colors, along with the genes associated with flavonoid
formation. These results provide new insights into changes in fruit coloration in yellow and
dark-red sweet cherries, while the key screened metabolites and differential genes provide
a molecular basis for future color improvement and breeding programs.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Plant Materials

Two types of sweet cherries, including “Hong Deng” (dark red) and “Bing Hu” (yel-
low), whose rootstocks were Prunus tomentosa, were collected in the sweet cherry test base
in Xixi Township and Jiuxiang Township, Hanyuan County, Ya’an City, Sichuan Province,
China (longitude 102.547, latitude 29.588, altitude 1350 m). Three sweet cherry fruit trees
with consistent growth conditions were selected for each variety. Fruits of uniform size,
identical appearance, and without damage were selected from each orientation at the
time of ripening (55 days after flowering) for sampling. The samples were returned to
the laboratory immediately for photographing and then quickly cut into uniform pieces,
quick-frozen with liquid nitrogen, wrapped in tin foil, and stored in the refrigerator at
−80 ◦C. Three biological replicates were set up for each sample.

2.2. Determination of Fruit Color
2.2.1. Determination of Anthocyanin Content

Anthocyanin content was determined using the 1% hydrochloric acid–methanol
method [24]. A total of 0.5 g of the sample was weighed and added to 10 mL of hy-
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drochloric acid–methanol (1/99, v/v). Then, it was shaken well and placed at 4 ◦C to avoid
light extraction overnight. Thereafter, it was ultrasonicated at 4 ◦C for 30 min. Next, it was
centrifuged at 8000 rpm at 4 ◦C for 5 min. Subsequently, the absorbance was measured
at 530, 620, and 650 nm. Finally, the anthocyanin content was calculated according to
the formula.

ODλ = (OD530 − OD620) − 0.1 (OD650 − OD620)

Anthocyanin content (nmol/g) = (ODλ/ελ) × (V/M) × 106

where ODλ denotes the calculated optical density of anthocyanins at each wavelength; ελ
denotes the molar extinction coefficient of anthocyanins, which is 4.62 × 104; V denotes the
total volume of extract; and M denotes the weight of sampling.

2.2.2. Determination of Total Flavonoid Content

The total flavonoid content (TFC) was determined using the method of Wang et al.
with slight modifications [25]. The extraction solution was 70% methanol containing 2%
formic acid (v/v). Fruits were weighed to 0.2 g, ground, and added to 5 mL of solution and
sonicated for 30 min, followed by shaking at 250 rpm for 2 h at 30 ◦C on a shaker to fully
extract. Centrifugation was performed at 8000× g for 10 min, and the supernatant was
removed. By using 200 μL of fruit extract, 1.3 mL of methanol, 100 μL of NaNO2 (0.5 M),
and 100 μL of AlCl3 (0.3 M) were added sequentially and mixed in a centrifuge tube. Then,
500 μL of NaOH (1 M) was added after 5 min, and the absorbance was measured at 510 nm.

2.3. Metabolomic Analysis

Tissues (100 mg) were individually ground with liquid nitrogen, and the homogenate
was resuspended in prechilled 80% methanol by vortexing. Samples were incubated on ice
for 5 min and then centrifuged at 15,000× g and 4 ◦C for 20 min. Some of the supernatant
was diluted to a final concentration containing 53% methanol by liquid chromatography-
mass spectrometry (LC-MS). The samples were subsequently centrifuged at 15,000× g
and 4 ◦C for 20 min. Finally, the supernatant was injected into the LC-MS/MS system
for analysis.

Samples were injected onto a Hypesil Gold column (C18) (100 × 2.1 mm, 1.9 μm) using
a 12 min linear gradient at a flow rate of 0.2 mL/min and a column temperature of 40 ◦C
with an automatic injector set at 8 ◦C. The eluents for the positive polarity mode were eluent
A (0.1% FA in water) and eluent B (methanol). The eluents for the negative polarity mode
were eluent A (5 mM ammonium acetate, pH 9.0) and eluent B (methanol). The solvent
gradient was set as follows: 2% B, 1.5 min; 2–8% B, 3 min; 85–100% B, 10 min; 100–2% B,
10.1 min; and 2% B, 12 min. The Q Exactive TM HF-X mass spectrometer was operated in
positive–negative polarity mode with a spray voltage of 3.5 kV, a capillary temperature
of 320 ◦C, a sheath gas flow rate of 35 pounds per second (psig), and positive/negative
polarity mode. The aux gas flow rate was 10 L/min, the S-lens RF level was 60, and the aux
gas heater temperature was 350 ◦C.

The raw data files generated by UHPLC-MS/MS were processed using Compound
Discoverer 3.1 (CD3.1, Thermo Fisher, San Jose, CA, USA) to perform peak alignment,
peak picking, and quantitation for each metabolite. Then, peaks were matched with
the mzCloud (https://www.mzcloud.org/ (accessed on 16 March 2023)), mzVault, and
MassList databases to obtain accurate qualitative and relative quantitative results.

These metabolites were annotated using the KEGG database (https://www.genome.
jp/kegg/pathway.html (accessed on 20 March 2023)), the HMDB database (https://hmdb.
ca/ (accessed on 25 March 2023)), and the LIPID MAPS database (http://www.lipidmaps.
org/ (accessed on 26 March 2023)). We applied univariate analysis (t-test) to calculate the
statistical significance (p-value). The metabolites with VIP > 1, p-value < 0.05, and fold
change ≥ 2 or FC ≤ 0.5 were considered to be differential metabolites.
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2.4. Transcriptome Sequencing

Total RNA was extracted using a total RNA kit (TIANGEN Biotech, Beijing, China),
and the RNA integrity was assessed using the RNA Nano 6000 Assay Kit of the Bioanalyzer
2100 system (Agilent Technologies, Santa Clara, CA, USA). mRNA was purified from total
RNA using poly-T oligo-attached magnetic beads. First-strand cDNA was synthesized
using random hexamer primers and M-MuLV reverse transcriptase (RNase H−). Second-
strand cDNA synthesis was subsequently performed using DNA Polymerase I and RNase
H. The library fragments were purified with the AMPure XP system (Beckman Coulter, Bev-
erly, MA, USA). Then, PCR was performed with Phusion High-Fidelity DNA Polymerase,
Universal PCR Primers, and Index (X) Primer. Finally, PCR products were purified (using
the AMPure XP system (Beckman Coulter, Inc., Brea, CA, USA)). The index-coded samples
were clustered on a cBot Cluster Generation System using TruSeq PE Cluster Kit v3-cBot-HS
(Illumina, San Diego, CA, USA). After cluster generation, the library preparations were
sequenced on an Illumina NovaSeq platform, and 150 bp paired-end reads were generated.

Raw data (raw reads) in fastq format were first processed using fastp software v0.19.7.
Reference genome and gene model annotation files were downloaded directly from the
genome website. The index of the reference genome was built using Hisat2 v2.0.5, and
paired-end clean reads were aligned to the reference genome using Hisat2 v2.0.5. feature-
Counts v1.5.0-p3 was used to count the read numbers mapped to each gene. Then, the
FPKM (expected number of fragments per kilobase of transcript sequence per million base
pairs sequenced) of each gene was calculated based on the length of the gene and the read
count mapped to this gene.

Differential expression analysis of two groups was performed using the DESeq2 R
package (1.20.0). The resulting p values were adjusted using Benjamini and Hochberg’s
approach for controlling the false discovery rate. Genes with an adjusted p value ≤ 0.05
found by DESeq2 were assigned as differentially expressed.

Gene ontology enrichment analysis of differentially expressed genes was implemented
by the clusterProfiler R package v3.8.1. We used the clusterProfiler R package to test the
statistical enrichment of differentially expressed genes in KEGG pathways.

2.5. qRT-PCR Analysis

qRT-PCR analysis was performed using a Bio-Rad CFX96TM real-time PCR system
(Bio-Rad, Hercules, CA, USA) and 2× TSINGKE® Master qPCR Mix (SYBR Green I)
(TSINGKE, Beijing, China). The amplification program was as follows: predenaturation at
95 ◦C for 30 s, denaturation at 95 ◦C for 5 s, and annealing at 60 ◦C for 30 s. The number
of amplification cycles was 40, and each sample was repeated three times. The internal
reference was ACTIN. Gene-specific primers were designed by Primer Premier 6, and the
primer sequences are shown in Table S3. Gene expression was calculated using 2−ΔΔCt [26].

2.6. Data Processing and Analysis

All indicators were determined after three repetitions. The data is sorted, counted,
and plotted through Excel 16.54, SPSS 27, and GraphPad Prism 9, respectively.

3. Results

3.1. Analysis of Fruit Pigmentation of Two Sweet Cherry Cultivars

The sweet cherry fruits of “Hong Deng” (named H) and “Bing Hu” (named B) were
selected separately to analyze the differences in fruit color. As observed from the phe-
notypes at ripening (Figure 1), the sweet cherry fruits of “Hong Deng” were dark red at
ripening, whereas “Bing Hu” was yellow, as was the flesh coloration. We then determined
the contents of total flavonoids (Figure 1A), anthocyanins (Figure 1B), and carotenoids
(Figure 1C). The anthocyanin content of “Hong Deng” sweet cherry fruits in the ripening
stage was high, amounting to 723.78 nmol/g FW. By contrast, the anthocyanin content of
“Bing Hu” fruits was only 40.58 nmol/g FW. Similarly, the total flavonoid and carotenoid
contents of “Hong Deng” sweet cherry fruits during ripening were higher than those of
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“Bing Hu” sweet cherries, at 40.77 mg/mg FW and 0.46 μg/g FW, respectively. Although
“Bing Hu” fruits contained flavonoids and carotenoids, the flavonoid content was much
higher than the carotenoid content.

Figure 1. Differential analysis of the physiological properties of two sweet cherry fruits. (A) Total
flavonoid content of two sweet cherry fruits at maturity; (B) anthocyanin content of two sweet cherry
fruits at maturity; (C) carotenoid content of two sweet cherry fruits at maturity. Different lowercase
letters indicate significant differences (p ≤ 0.05). FW means fresh weight.

3.2. Analysis of Metabolomic Differences between Two Sweet Cherry Fruit Cultivars

A nontargeted metabolomics study was performed using LC-MS technology to inves-
tigate the metabolite variability in different color varieties of sweet cherries, and the data in
positive and negative ion modes were analyzed using principal component analysis (PCA),
as shown in Figure 2A. In the PCA model based on 3 quality control (QC) mix samples and
12 test samples, the first 2 principal components can be separated into 15 samples, which
accounted for 57.1% and 8.6% of the total variability, respectively. In addition, two groups
of test samples were separated and occupied the two ends of PC1, which indicated that
sweet cherries of different colors varied greatly. A total of 532 metabolites were detected
in two different varieties of sweet cherries, and the identified metabolites were annotated
using the HMDB and LIPID MAPS databases. A total of 307 metabolites were categorized
into 8 classes in the HMDB database (Figure 2B, Table S4), with the most abundant type
being organic acids and derivatives (71 metabolites), followed by lipids and lipid-like
molecules (50 metabolites), organoheterocyclic compounds (45 metabolites), and organic
oxygen compounds (42 metabolites). In the LIPID MAPS database (Figure 2C, Table S5),
the most abundant and diverse type was metabolism (10 classes and 305 metabolites), with
amino acid metabolism and global and overview maps containing the most metabolites. En-
vironmental Information Processing (2 classes and 14 metabolites) and Genetic Information
Processing had a lesser extent. Three parameters, namely, VIP, FC, and p value (VIP > 1.0,
FC > 1.5, or FC < 0.667 and p value < 0.05), were utilized to screen differential metabolites
for the two varieties of sweet cherries. A total of 228 metabolites were identified as differ-
ential metabolites (150 upregulated and 78 downregulated), which indicated that most of
the differential metabolites were highly abundant in the “Bing Hu” cultivars. Hierarchical
cluster analysis was performed for all differential metabolites. As shown in Figure 2D, the
metabolite cluster analysis of the 2 varieties showed a clear grouping pattern with good
reproducibility, and all the differential metabolites were categorized into 2 groups. Group
2 metabolites were the most abundant and highly expressed in “Bing Hu” varieties, and
group 1 metabolites were highly expressed in “Hong Deng” cultivars.
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Figure 2. Metabolomic analysis of sweet cherry fruits of two cultivars. (A) PCA; (B) HMDB analysis;
(C) KEGG pathway analysis; (D) Metabolite expression profile analysis.

3.3. Transcriptome Analysis of Two Cultivars of Sweet Cherry Fruits

RNA-seq technology was used to analyze the transcriptional sequencing of “Hong
Deng” and “Bing Hu” sweet cherry fruits at the ripening stage. The results generated
47,709,534 raw data, and 47,119,642 high-quality clean reads were obtained after filtering
out splice sequences, indeterminate reads, and low-quality reads; an average of 93.56% of
the clean reads were localized to the sweet cherry genome (see Supplementary Table S1 for
detailed results). A total of 44,819 transcripts were obtained, and the expression level of
each gene was normalized to FPKM to get all genes’ expression patterns.

The distribution of PCA among the samples is shown in Figure 3A. Among them, PC1
and PC2 accounted for 78.09% and 7.95%, respectively, and H and B were distributed at the
positive and negative ends of PC1. Therefore, a large difference was observed between the
two groups of previous transcripts at maturation. Meanwhile, clustering on PC1 among
the three samples within each combination was high. The correlation between the samples
was analyzed to further determine the repeatability between the samples, and the specific
results are shown in Figure 3B. The higher correlation between the samples within each
combination and the weaker correlation between the combinations further indicated that
a large difference existed between the transcript levels of the sweet cherry fruit of the
two cultivars.
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Figure 3. Transcriptome analysis of two cultivars of sweet cherry fruits. (A) PCA of two cultivars of
sweet cherry fruits; (B) sample correlation analysis; (C) volcano plot analysis; (D) expression patterns
of differential genes.

Using the criterion of |log2(FoldChange)| ≥ 1 and padj ≤ 0.05 for differential gene
screening, 2783 differential genes were identified, of which 1680 genes were upregulated
and 1103 genes were downregulated (Figure 3C). The expression patterns of all differential
genes are shown in Figure 3D. As shown in the figure, large differences were observed
in the expression of these differential genes, and most of them were mainly expressed at
higher levels in “Hong Deng” sweet cherries. The differential expression of these genes
might be the main reason for the large differences in the fruits of the two cultivars of
sweet cherries.

3.4. Multi-Omics Analysis
3.4.1. KEGG Pathway Map Analysis

A KEGG pathway analysis was performed to further identify the pathways of differen-
tial metabolites and differential gene enrichment. As shown in Figure 4A, the flavone and
flavonol biosynthesis pathway was the most significant and contained three differential
metabolites as plotted against −log10(p-value). We also noted that the flavonoid biosyn-
thesis, phenylpropanoid biosynthesis, and isoflavonoid biosynthesis pathways were all
significantly enriched in the top 20, which suggests that flavonoids differed significantly
between dark-red and yellow varieties. Similarly, the analysis of transcriptome-enriched
pathways was conducted using −log10(padj) (Figure 4B). As observed from the figure,
flavonoid biosynthesis was not only the most prominent pathway but also contained a
large number of differential genes. Meanwhile, the phenylpropanoid biosynthesis pathway
contained 33 differential genes and was the second most significantly enriched pathway. All
these results indicate large differences in flavonoids between dark-red and yellow cultivars.
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Figure 4. Annotation analysis of KEGG pathways in two sweet cherry fruit cultivars at the ripening
stage. (A) Fruit differential metabolite KEGG pathway enrichment analysis of two cultivars as statis-
tically mapped according to −log10(p-value). (B) Fruit differential gene KEGG pathway enrichment
analysis of two cultivars as statistically mapped according to −log10(padj).

3.4.2. Flavonoid Anabolic Network Analysis

In a previous study, flavonoid-related pathways were found to be significantly en-
riched in the two cultivars of sweet cherry fruits; therefore, we further mapped the specific
metabolic pathways (Figure 5 and Table S2). As shown in the figure, most of the flavonoids
differed significantly between the two varieties of fruit. Among them, five substances,
namely hesperetin, caffeic acid, ferulic acid, naringenin, and kaempferitrin, were higher in
the yellow variety fruits than in the dark-red sweet cherry fruits. In addition, the remaining
seven substances (luteolin, rutin, quercetin, eriodictyol, glycitein 7-O-glucoside, trifolin,
and catechin) were all found at higher levels in dark-red fruit. We also analyzed the relevant
differential genes in this pathway to further determine the regulatory mechanism of these
substance changes. We identified a total of 18 differential genes, including E4.3.1.24 (PAL),
EC: 2.3.1.74 (CHS), EC:1.14.20.6 (FLS), and EC: 1.1.1.219 (DFR). The expression of these
genes was higher in dark-red fruits than in yellow varieties.

3.5. Transcription Factor Analysis

Their transcription factors were analyzed and identified, and the results are shown
in Figure 6A. A total of 20 gene families with 780 genes, such as MYB, AP2, and bHLH,
were identified, and the families with the most genes were MYB, AP2, FAR1, and bHLH.
Among them, genes such as WRKY, which is related to plant resistance, were highly
enriched. We further counted and analyzed the number of differential genes in each group
of transcription factors and the expression pattern of differential transcription factors. The
results are shown in Figure 6B,C. A total of 64 genes in 12 gene families were screened
as differential transcription factors, and more differential genes and higher expression of
the gene families of WRKY, AP2, bHLH, and MYB were related to flavonoid metabolism,
among which the genes of the WRKY family were the most abundant (17, 26.56%). Most of
the differential transcription factors scored higher expression in dark-red cultivars than in
yellow cherries, and these differential transcription factors may be potential factors that
regulate the existence of differences in fruit coloration between the two cultivars.
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Figure 5. Flavonoid anabolic network analysis.

 

Figure 6. Transcription factor analysis of sweet cherry fruits from two cultivars. (A) Results of
transcription factor analysis in the transcriptome; (B) statistics and analysis of differential transcription
factors; (C) heatmap of the expression patterns of differential transcription factors as transformed to
FPKM values of transcription factors according to log10.
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3.6. Correlation Matrix Analysis

The key differential genes and transcription factors in the pathway were then analyzed
in a correlation matrix. The results are shown in Figure 7. As shown in the figure, a positive
correlation was observed between these transcription factors and the differential genes,
except for hesperetin, caffeic acid, ferulic acid, naringenin, and kaempferitrin. In partic-
ular, some of the transcription factors boxed using black lines showed highly significant
positive correlations between these differential genes and differential metabolites, which
were mainly the four family genes MYB, bHLH, AP2, and WRKY. These transcription
factors were more associated with fruit anthocyanin synthesis. Some transcription factors
marked with red lines (mainly SBP, bHLH, WD40, and bZIP) showed high and highly
significant correlations with several metabolites with higher content in yellow cultivars,
which suggested that these transcription factors may be the key regulators in regulating
the accumulation of flavonoids in the fruits of yellow cultivars of sweet cherries.

 

Figure 7. Correlation matrix analysis. * indicates a significant correlation at the 0.05 level; ** indicates
a significant correlation at the 0.01 level; and *** indicates a highly significant correlation at the
0.001 level.

3.7. qPCR Validation Analysis

Key regulatory genes and transcription factors were randomly selected from the path-
way and analyzed by qRT-PCR to verify the validity of the transcriptome, and the results are
shown in Figure 8. Consistent with the transcriptome results (Table S3), most of these key
structural genes were highly expressed in “Hong Deng” sweet cherries. Overall, the qRT-
PCR results of most of the structural genes and transcription factors were consistent with
the transcriptome data, which indicates that the transcriptome data had high confidence.
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Figure 8. qRT-PCR analysis of genes and transcription factors related to flavonoid synthesis in
different varieties of sweet cherry fruit.

4. Discussion

Flavonoids are a class of biologically active compounds that are beneficial to human
health and are widely found in various fruits and vegetables [27–30]. Several epidemio-
logical studies have shown that flavonoids play an important role in antioxidation, im-
provement of human immunity, prevention of urinary stones, treatment of hypertension,
and prevention of cardiovascular diseases [31–35]. Color differences often exist between
different cultivars of the same species, and flavonoids are an important source of yellow
color in plants. In two differently colored cucumber cultivars, namely, L19 and L14, L14
with a yellow rind had a significantly higher flavonoid content than L19 with a green-white
rind at late fruit ripening. Moreover, the carotenoid content was insignificantly different
between the two cultivars [36]. Similar findings also occurred in paeonia, melon, and
mulberry [37–39]. In this study, the plant source of yellow pigments (carotenoids) was
much lower than the flavonoids in the “Bing Hu” fruit. Therefore, flavonoids may be the
main source of substances responsible for the yellow coloration of “Bing Hu” sweet cherry
fruits [40]. Therefore, flavonoids may be the main source of substances responsible for the
yellow coloration of “Bing Hu” sweet cherry fruits.

The results of Metabolome showed that the pathways related to flavonoids were
significantly enriched in the fruit of both sweet cherry cultivars. A total of 12 differential
metabolites in the flavonoid pathway, including hesperetin, caffeic acid, luteolin, rutin, and
quercetin, were identified (Table S3). Five substances (hesperetin, caffeic acid, ferulic acid,
naringenin, and kaempferitrin) were higher in the yellow cultivar fruits than in the dark-red
sweet cherry fruits. The remaining seven substances (luteolin, rutin, quercetin, eriodictyol,
glycitein 7-O-glucoside, trifolin, and catechin) were more abundant in dark-red fruit.

Previous studies have shown that naringenin and hesperetin are two of the main
substances responsible for the color differences in Sorghum bicolor seeds [41]. In a study of
peach gum, high levels of hesperetin, naringenin, and eriodictyol were also significantly
positively correlated with the deeper yellow coloration of Sorghum bicolor [42]. We hy-
pothesized that higher levels of the five flavonoid metabolites, especially hesperetin and
naringenin, in the yellow cultivar might be the primary reason for the yellow coloration of
“Bing Hu” sweet cherry fruit. In another study on the coloration mechanism of Cymbidium
sinense “Red Sun” leaves, the total phenol, total anthocyanin, and carotenoid contents of
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yellow leaves were significantly lower than those of red leaves, which is consistent with the
results of the present study [43]. In our study, luteolin, rutin, quercetin, eriodictyol, glycitein
7-O-glucoside, trifolin, and catechin, which are seven differential flavonoid metabolites
that are more abundant in the dark-red cultivar, may be the main reason for making the
total flavonoid content higher in the dark-red sweet cherry cultivar. However, due to the
extremely high anthocyanin content in the dark-red sweet cherry cultivar, the fruit color is
still dark red.

In the analysis of the flavonoid pathway, we also identified 18 differential structural
genes, including PAL, CHS, CHI, FLS, ANS, and DFR, and the expression of these genes
was higher in the dark-red cultivar than in the yellow cultivar. These structural genes are
extensively involved in the synthesis and metabolism of flavonoids and are responsible
for the higher flavonoid content in dark red fruits [7]. In addition to structural genes,
plant color formation is also regulated by transcription factors [44]. Further transcription
factor analysis of the fruits of the two differently colored cultivars identified 64 genes
in 12 gene families as differential transcription factors. The correlation matrix showed
that these transcription factors were positively correlated with the differential genes. The
seven flavonoid metabolites that were more abundant in the red sweet cherry varieties.
In particular, the four families of genes, MYB, bHLH, AP2, and WRKY, were significantly
positively correlated with some of the differential genes (PAL, C4H, F3′H, LDOX, DFR, CHI)
and metabolites (Rutin, Trifolin, Luteolin, Quercetin, Catechin, and Anthocyanins). MYB
and bHLH are two important transcriptional proteins in plants, and they have regulatory
roles in anthocyanin biosynthesis in fruits such as apples [45,46], strawberries [12,47], and
grapes [48,49]. They are usually involved in the regulation of color accumulation in plants
through the MBW ternary complex with WD40 proteins [50]. AP2 and WRKY transcription
factors primarily play a role in the response of plants to abiotic stresses [51,52]. In recent
years, however, they have been found to also be involved in the anthocyanin biosynthesis
of plants [53,54]. In the results of this experimental study, the four families of genes showed
highly significant positive correlations with seven flavonoid metabolites and differentially
structured genes that were more abundant in dark-red sweet cherry cultivars. The four
classes of MYB, bHLH, AP2, and WRKY transcription factors identified in our study may
therefore be the major regulatory genes that lead to the high anthocyanin and flavonoid
contents in dark-red sweet cherry cultivars.

In addition, we found that several metabolites (hesperetin, caffeic acid, ferulic acid,
naringenin, and kaempferitrin) that were more abundant in the yellow sweet cherry cultivar
were correlated with transcription factors, including SBP, bHLH, WD40, and bZIP, at higher
and highly significant levels. Previous studies have shown that SBP transcription factors can
be mediated by MIR156a to inhibit isoflavone biosynthesis in Pueraria thomsonii Benth [55].
Given that the flavonoid pathway is the upstream pathway of anthocyanin biosynthesis,
bHLH and WD40, which play important roles in anthocyanin biosynthesis, also regulate
the biosynthesis of flavonoids. For instance, bHLH is involved in flavonoid biosynthesis in
bryophytes [56]. In a study of Oroxylum indicum, transcription factor analysis showed that
the bHLH structure and the WD40 transcription factor family regulated the abundance
of flavonoid biosynthesis [57]. In another related study, after the authors knocked out
one allele of VvbZIP36, the amount of naringenin in grapefruit increased [58]. All these
studies indicate that SBP, bHLH, WD40, and bZIP have important roles in plant flavonoid
biosynthesis. On the basis of the results of this experiment, we hypothesize that these
transcription factors may also be key regulators of the yellow coloration of “Bing Hu” sweet
cherry fruits and the accumulation of flavonoids such as hesperetin and naringenin.

Three stages are involved in the natural development of the “Hong Deng” sweet
cherry, in which the fruit changes from green to yellow and finally to red [17], while the
“Bing Hu” sweet cherry only changes color from green to yellow (Figure 1). Similarly, the
“Bing Hu” sweet cherry changed from green to yellow during the second stage. However,
only part of the fruit peel changed color during the process of changing from yellow to red,
and the main peel and flesh of the fruit were still yellow. In the study of El-Sharkawy et al.,
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it was shown that fruit will not turn color when coloring-related genes are repressed [18].
Activation of genes functioning in the later stages of the pathway leading to anthocyanin
(pigmentation) production (DFR, LDOX, and UFGT) requires the MBW complex, and
flavone/isoflavone and anthocyanins compete for the same precursor substances, which
are the flavanones, to determine fruit coloration. We therefore deduced that SBP, bHLH,
WD40, and bZIP might be the key regulatory genes for the change from green to yellow
in the second stage of “Bing Hu” sweet cherry fruit. In the third stage, during the process
of yellow sweet cherry fruit changing from yellow to red, transcription factors such as
MYB, bHLH, AP2, and WRKY might be suppressed. We speculated that the structural
genes failed to be activated, which led to the inhibition of anthocyanin accumulation and
then led to the color change of only some of the peel of the yellow sweet cherry fruits. The
remaining part of the peel and flesh failed to change color to red. In the “Hong Deng”
sweet cherry, the aforementioned genes were expressed, and anthocyanins accumulated,
which resulted in the dark-red color of the fruit.

5. Conclusions

We determined the pigmentation differences between two different cultivars of sweet
cherry, namely, “Hong Deng” and “Bing Hu,” through phenotypic observation and physio-
logical index analysis. A total of 12 flavonoid differential metabolites, including hesperetin,
rutin, and quercetin, and 18 differential structural genes, including PAL, CHS, FLS, and
DFR, were identified in the two sweet cherry fruits by the combination of transcriptome
and metabolome analyses. Transcription factor and correlation matrix analyses indicated
that the transcription factors SBP, bHLH, WD40, and bZIP might be the key regulatory
genes for the second stage of yellow sweet cherry fruits changing from green to yellow
color, which regulates the accumulation of flavonoids such as hesperetin and naringenin.
The transcription factors MYB, bHLH, AP2, and WRKY might function in the third stage
of the fruit change from yellow to red. They were repressed in yellow sweet cherry fruit
and normally expressed in the dark-red sweet cherry fruit cultivar, which in turn led to the
final color difference between the two sweet cherry cultivars. These results provide new
insights into the changes in fruit coloration in yellow and dark-red sweet cherries, while
the key screened metabolites and differential genes provide a molecular basis for future
color improvement and breeding programs.
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Abstract: Ethylene at least partly regulates some aspects during non-climacteric ripening in straw-
berry. However, the ethylene signaling pathway genes in the strawberry fruit have not been com-
prehensively and systematically analyzed. In the present study, 15 FaETRs and 14 FaEIN3/EINs
were identified in the octoploid strawberry genome. Subcellular localization analysis predicted that
FaETRs and FaEIN3/EINs are respectively localized to the endoplasmic reticulum and the nucleus.
The phylogenetic trees showed that FaETRs were classified into two subgroups, while FaEIN3/EINs
were divided into three clades, which was supported by gene structure and conserved motif analysis.
FaETRs and FaEIN3/EINs could interact with several components, such as CTR1, RTE1, EIN2 and
ERF1B, in the ethylene signaling pathway by protein–protein interaction network analysis. Tran-
scriptomic data showed that FaETRs were mainly expressed at the early stage of fruit development
in three strawberry cultivars. Additionally, a couple of FaETRs (FaETR2 and FaETR13) and FaEINs
(FaEIN2 and FaEIN7) could be induced by 1 μM ABA and inhibited by 100 μM nordihydrogua-
iaretic acid (NDGA, an ABA biosynthesis blocker). These findings suggested that the FaETR- and
FaEIN3/EIN-mediated ethylene signaling pathway might play a role in strawberry fruit ripening.

Keywords: strawberry; FaETRs; FaEIN3/EINs; fruit ripening

1. Introduction

Ethylene, the simplest olefin gas, is the first gaseous molecule shown to function as a
hormone. It is biosynthesized by plants and is well-known to control a variety of aspects
of plant growth and development, such as cell division and expansion, seed germination,
root hair formation, organ senescence, leaf flower abscission and fruit ripening, as well
as responses to various abiotic and biotic stresses, such as wounding, salt, heat, chilling,
heavy metals, drought, flooding, insect infestation and pathogen invasion [1–4].

Ethylene biosynthesis starts from methionine, which sequentially converts into S-
adenosyl-l-methionine (SAM) and the ethylene precursor 1-aminocyclopropane-1-carboxylate
(ACC) through two-step enzymatic reactions, catalyzed by SAM synthetase (SAMS) and
ACC synthase (ACS). ACC is then metabolized to ethylene by ACC oxidase (ACO) [5].
During the past three decades, a combination of genetic and molecular analyses that relies
on the triple-response phenotype as a morphological marker has allowed the characteriza-
tion of a collection of ethylene-response mutants and pivotal components of the ethylene
signaling pathway, which has proposed a primarily linear model of ethylene signal trans-
duction that starts with hormone perception and ends in transcriptional regulation [6].
Briefly, once the ethylene molecule is perceived by ethylene receptors (ETR1, ERS1, ETR2,
EIN4 and ERS2) at the endoplasmic reticulum (ER) membrane, the receptors signal to
the negative regulator CTR1, a Raf-like serine/threonine (Ser/Thr) kinase, preventing the
phosphorylation of the positive regulator EIN2 and causing the C-terminal end of EIN2 to
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translocate to the nucleus, where the EIN2 C-end leads to the stabilization of EIN3/EILs
and the initiation of transcriptional responses to ethylene [7,8].

Fruit ripening, an irreversible phenomenon, is accompanied by genetically programmed
and highly coordinated biochemical changes in color, aroma, flavor, texture and nutritional
characteristics, and this process is regulated by an intricate network of different phytohor-
mones. According to the respiration pattern and ethylene production during fruit ripening,
fleshy fruits are broadly segmented into two groups: climacteric such as tomato, peach and
banana and non-climacteric such as strawberry, litchi and citrus [9,10]. The phytohormone
ethylene is well-known to be predominately involved in climacteric fruit ripening [11].
Therefore, the importance of the ethylene biosynthetic and signal transduction pathways in
climacteric fruits has been deeply and extensively studied including the characterization of
gene families involving these pathways [12–14]. It has been demonstrated that ABA also
plays a synergistic role during climacteric fruit ripening [15,16]. The peak value of ABA
content occurs prior to ethylene, and ABA was proposed to be an upstream regulator of the
ethylene pathway [17]. Exogenous ABA treatment or manipulation of genes related to ABA
signaling and the biosynthetic pathway regulates climacteric fruit ripening by affecting
ethylene biosynthesis and signal transduction [16,18,19]. Moreover, auxins, jasmonic acid
(JA), gibberellin (GA), brassinosteroid (BR), salicylic acid (SA) and melatonin are involved
in climacteric fruit ripening through ethylene-related pathways [20]. In non-climacteric
fruits, ABA is mainly regarded to participate in the regulation of fruit ripening [21]. How-
ever, an increasing body of evidence suggests ethylene contributes at least partly to the
control of some aspects of non-climacteric ripening [22–25], but significant progress has not
been achieved in revealing the role of ethylene in this process. It was demonstrated that
ethylene played a potential role in grape development and ripening [22]. Li et al. (2016) [26]
summarized the effect of 1-Methylcyclopropene (1-MCP), an ethylene antagonist, on the
postharvest storage performance of non-climacteric fruits and proposed that 1-MCP appli-
cation could be a method of inhibiting the color change, retarding senescence processes
and reducing physiological disorders in certain non-climacteric fruits. Moreover, ethylene
signaling has been found to participate in regulating non-climacteric fruit ripening as well
by interacting with the ABA signaling, as elucidated by AREB/ABF-mediated ACS/ACO
expression and ERF-mediated NCED expression [20,21]. In addition, ethylene response
factors (ERFs) can affect different aspects (color, aroma and flavor) of fruit ripening and
senescence in non-climacteric fruits [27–29].

Strawberry, a typical example of a non-climacteric fruit, has great economic and
nutritional value because of its health-promoting compounds, pleasant flavor and attrac-
tive appearance. ABA is the core factor that promotes strawberry ripening [30]. It has
been found that ethylene also accelerates some aspects of strawberry ripening such as
anthocyanin accumulation, total sugar increment and cell wall degradation, while 1-MCP
treatment has the opposite effect [31,32], and some ripening-related genes could be regu-
lated by ethylene [31,33]. Downregulation of the FaSAMS1 or FaCTR1 expression level by
the RNAi technique retarded strawberry red-coloring and softening. Accordingly, ethephon
application could promote natural strawberry fruit red-coloring and softening and partially
rescue anthocyanin accumulation in FaSAMS1 and FaCTR1-RNAi fruits but could not sig-
nificantly influence firmness [34]. Additionally, a high transcript level of ethylene receptors
seems required for strawberry fruit ripening [35]. Our previous study showed that the
expression level of FaERFs was associated with strawberry fruit development and ripening
and was correspondingly regulated by exogenous ABA treatment [36]. These findings
indicate that the ethylene signal transduction pathway plays a role in strawberry fruit
ripening. In this study, the FaETR (starting) and FaEIN3/EIN (ending) genes in the ethylene
signal transduction pathway were identified, and their transcript profiles were measured
during fruit ripening, with the aim to obtain new information on various components of
the pathway and gain insight into their effect on fruit ripening.
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2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Plant Materials

The octoploid strawberries (‘Xiaobai’ cultivar) were harvested at three different devel-
opmental stages according to the fruit peel color and days after full bloom (DAFB) during
ripening (big green, 21 DAFB; turn red, 28 DAFB; full red, 35 DAFB) from a local orchard
located in Wenjiang County, Sichuan Province, China, on 12 March 2021. The samples were
quickly frozen in liquid nitrogen, delivered to the laboratory and stored in −80 ◦C freezer
for further analysis.

2.2. Screening of Ethylene Signaling Pathway Genes in Strawberry

The files of octoploid cultivated strawberry (Fragaria × ananassa genome v1.0.a1) were
downloaded from the Genome Database for Rosaceae (GDR) (https://www.rosaceae.org,
accessed on 12 August 2022). Two methods (local Blast and HMMER search) were used
to screen ethylene signaling pathway genes in strawberry. The amino acid sequences
in this pathway from tomato and Arabidopsis thaliana were used as queries for BLASTP
analysis against Fragaria × ananassa Camarosa genome v1.0.a1 (https://www.rosaceae.org,
accessed on 14 August 2022). The specific hidden Markov Model (HMM) profile (PF04873)
of EIN3/EINs was downloaded from the Pfam database (https://pfam.xfam.org, accessed
on 16 August 2022) and used as the query to search for FaEIN3/EINs genes. Finally, all
proteins were delivered to the Conserved Domain Database (CDD) (https://www.ncbi.nlm.
nih.gov/Structure/cdd/wrpsb.cgi, accessed on 20 August 2022) to confirm the reliability
of candidates.

2.3. Physicochemical Property and Subcellular Localization Analysis

The basic physicochemical properties of protein size, grand average of hydropathic-
ity (GRAVY), theoretical pI, aliphatic index, molecular weight (MW), instability index
and subcellular localization of FaETR and FaEIN3/EINs were analyzed using ExPASy-
ProtParam online servers (http://web.expasy.org/protparam/, accessed on 22 August
2022) and ProtComp v.9.0 (http://linux1.softberry.com/berry.phtml?topic=protcomppl&
group=programs&subgroup=proloc, accessed on 22 August 2022), respectively.

2.4. Chromosomal Mapping and Phylogenetic Tree Analysis

The information on the chromosomal locations of FaETR and FaEIN3/EIN genes was
retrieved from the annotated file of the GDR database and graphically visualized with
Tbtools. A phylogenetic tree of FaETR and FaEIN3/EINs was built with MEGA X using
neighbor-joining (NJ) algorithm with bootstrap support (1000 replicates), according to the
multiple sequence alignment in MUSCLE.

2.5. Gene Structure and Conserved Motif Analysis

The exon–intron organization of FaETR and FaEIN3/EIN genes was analyzed with
the online tool (Gene Structure Display Server v.2.0, http://gsds.cbi.pku.edu.cn, accessed
on 25 August 2022) via the comparison of the full-length genome sequence and the corre-
sponding coding sequences. Conserved motifs were characterized using the Multiple Em
for Motif Elicitation (MEME) online tool (http://meme-suite.org/tools/meme, accessed
on 27 August 2022) with default parameters.

2.6. Protein–Protein Interaction Network Prediction

Fifteen FaETR and fourteen FaEIN3/EIN protein sequences were used as queries;
protein–protein interaction network was analyzed with the STRING online tool (https://
string-db.org/, accessed on 5 September 2022). The orthologous genes of diploid strawberry
(Fragaria × vesca) were selected as references. After mapping, the interaction network was
constructed using the highest-score gene (bitscore).
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2.7. Transcriptome Analysis during Fruit Development and Ripening

The expression patterns of FaETR and FaEIN3/EIN genes in ethylene signaling path-
way were calculated using the transcriptomic data that had been published on the NCBI
database (PRJNA552213; PRJNA338879) [37,38]. The fruit samples in the transcriptome
(PRJNA552213) were harvested from three stages of middle green (MG), initial red (IR)
and full red (FR) of three strawberry varieties (‘Benihoppe’, ‘Xiaobai’ and ‘Snow Princess’).
The samples in the transcriptome (PRJNA338879) were obtained from ‘Toyonoka’ cultivar
that was subjected to 1 μM ABA and 100 μM nordihydroguaiaretic acid (NDGA, an ABA
biosynthesis blocker) treatments.

2.8. RNA Extraction, cDNA Synthesis and qRT-PCR

The total RNA from strawberry varieties (‘Xiaobai’) was isolated using the improved
CTAB (cetyltrimethylammonium bromide) method [39]. After evaluation of the quantity
and quality with NanoDrop ND 2000 spectrophotometer and agarose gel electrophoresis,
the total RNA was transcribed into cDNA using the PrimeScriptTM RT reagent Kit with
gDNA Eraser (Takara, Japan) according to the manufacturing instruction. qRT-PCR was
performed on the CFX96 real-time PCR system (Bio-Rad, Hercules, CA, USA) with SYBR
Premix (Takara, Japan). The total 10 μL reaction mixture consisted of 1 μL template (1:10
diluted cDNA), 0.4 μL each primer for a final concentration of 0.4 μM, 5 μL SYBR Premix
and 3.2 μL of RNase-free water. Reaction procedure was performed using two-step cycling
conditions: 95 ◦C for 5 min, followed by 40 cycles of 95 ◦C for 10 s, 58 ◦C for 20 s and
72 ◦C for 20 s. Melting curve was inserted after the final cycle, ramping from 65 ◦C to
95 ◦C (increment 0.5 ◦C/5 s). The presence of a single and sharp peak demonstrated the
specificity of primer amplification. Controls without template were included in each run to
check the potential reagent contamination. Gene-specific primers used for qRT-PCR were
designed using Primer 3 and are listed in Table S1. The relative gene expression levels were
calculated using the 2−ΔΔCT formula [40].

3. Results

3.1. Identification and Characterization of Ethylene Signaling Pathway Genes in Strawberry

To extensively identify FaETRs and FaEIN3/EINs in the ethylene signaling transduc-
tion pathway from the strawberry, both HMM and the local BLAST program were used
to scan the strawberry genome database (v1.0.a1). The two gene families had 29 putative
members in total, including 15 FaETRs and 14 FaEIN3/EINs. Their sequence feature is
analyzed in Tables 1 and 2. The length of FaETR and FaEIN3/EIN proteins ranged from
553 to 774 and 232 to 797 aa with molecular weight varying from 62,261.50 to 87,072.14
and 26,951.89 to 88,258.07 Da and theoretical pI varying from 5.83 to 7.25 and 5.09 to 6.20,
respectively. Instability indexes of most FaETRs and all FaEIN3/EINs were above 40 except
for ETR4, ETR5, ETR6 and ETR7, indicating that only ETR4-7 were stable proteins. Subcel-
lular localization analysis predicted that all FaETRs and FaEIN3/EINs were respectively
localized to the endoplasmic reticulum (ER) and the nucleus.

Table 1. Information of FaETR genes identified in strawberry.

Name
Protein

Size
MW (Da)

Theoretical
pI

Instability
Index

Aliphatic
Index

GRAVY
Subcellular
Localization

FaETR1 741 83,123.00 6.97 49.44 108.49 0.120 ER
FaETR2 741 83,037.96 6.82 49.72 109.01 0.135 ER
FaETR3 741 83,162.03 7.15 49.57 108.10 0.106 ER
FaETR4 633 70,886.33 6.11 36.77 105.34 0.109 ER
FaETR5 633 70,856.21 5.83 36.41 105.34 0.104 ER
FaETR6 633 70,805.21 6.04 36.21 105.04 0.117 ER
FaETR7 553 62,261.50 5.92 37.50 108.05 0.126 ER
FaETR8 741 83,152.04 7.14 49.01 108.35 0.116 ER
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Table 1. Cont.

Name
Protein

Size
MW (Da)

Theoretical
pI

Instability
Index

Aliphatic
Index

GRAVY
Subcellular
Localization

FaETR9 765 84,496.32 6.66 40.47 103.20 0.132 ER
FaETR10 765 84,601.37 6.49 40.22 102.30 0.123 ER
FaETR11 765 84,544.39 6.49 40.37 102.30 0.124 ER
FaETR12 774 86,848.73 6.31 40.41 97.07 0.017 ER
FaETR13 769 86,328.16 6.80 44.43 97.20 0.013 ER
FaETR14 774 87,072.14 7.25 44.55 96.45 0.002 ER
FaETR15 774 86,920.84 6.41 42.38 97.07 0.016 ER

Table 2. Information of FaEIN3/EIN genes identified in strawberry.

Name
Protein

Size
MW (Da)

Theoretical
pI

Instability
Index

Aliphatic
Index

GRAVY
Subcellular

Location

FaEIN1 616 69,685.51 5.41 47.26 61.09 −0.690 nucleus
FaEIN2 618 70,050.05 5.47 47.89 62.14 −0.677 nucleus
FaEIN3 618 69,906.89 5.52 46.86 61.50 −0.675 nucleus
FaEIN4 617 69,732.66 5.53 47.91 62.40 −0.668 nucleus
FaEIN5 602 67,753.36 5.09 49.95 65.76 −0.633 nucleus
FaEIN6 602 67,664.21 5.17 50.03 64.80 −0.657 nucleus
FaEIN7 593 66,308.72 5.62 56.76 71.21 −0.732 nucleus
FaEIN8 593 66,332.72 5.50 53.83 70.56 −0.732 nucleus
FaEIN9 797 88,258.07 6.13 51.47 77.06 −0.533 nucleus

FaEIN10 590 66,162.56 5.68 55.08 70.42 −0.749 nucleus
FaEIN11 449 50,979.55 5.10 43.40 77.71 −0.607 nucleus
FaEIN12 232 26,951.89 5.94 55.40 85.30 −0.674 nucleus
FaEIN13 408 46,862.97 5.11 46.53 73.55 −0.682 nucleus
FaEIN14 275 31,453.79 6.20 43.51 61.35 −0.589 nucleus

3.2. Chromosomal Localization and Phylogenetic Tree

To determine the distribution of FaETR and FaEIN3/EIN genes on chromosomes in
strawberry, a chromosome map was constructed according to the genome annotation. The
13 FaETR genes were evenly located on 13 chromosomes, with the remaining two genes
(FaETR12 and FaETR15) localized on chromosome 6-3. Chromosomes Fvb1-2, Fvb1-3 and
Fvb1-4 had two members of FaEIN3/EINs, while the other eight chromosomes only had one
member (Figure 1). To unravel the evolutionary history of the FaETR or FaEIN3/EIN gene
family from strawberry and to help in their classification, FaETRs and FaEIN3/EINs from
different species were used to build an unrooted phylogenetic tree. The phylogenetic trees
showed that FaETR families were divided into two clades. Eight FaETRs (FaETR1-8) in
strawberry, together with AtERS1 (AT2G40940) and AtETR1 (AT1G66340) in Arabidopsis
and SlETR2 (Solyc07g056580), SlETR1 (Solyc12g011330) and SlETR3 (Solyc09g075440) in
tomato, belonged to Class 1. Seven FaETRs (FaETR9-15) in strawberry, together with
AtETR2 (AT3G23150), AtERS2 (AT1G04310) and AtEIN4 (AT3G04580) in Arabidopsis and
SlETR6 (Solyc09g089610), SlETR4 (Solyc06g053710), SlETR7 (Solyc05g055070) and SlETR5
(Solyc11g006180) in tomato, belonged to Class 2. FaEIN3/EIN families were divided into
three classes. Class 1 had four FaEIN3/EINs that were clustered with AtEIL3 (AT1G73730),
Class 2 had three FaEIN3/EINs that were clustered with AtEIL5 (AT5G65100), AtEIL4
(AT5G10120) and AtEIL2 (AT5G21120), and Class 3 had seven FaEIN3/EINs that were
clustered with AtEIN3 (AT3G20770) and ATEIL1 (AT2G27050) (Figure 2).
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Figure 1. Chromosome distribution of FaETR genes (A) and FaEIN3/EIN genes (B) in strawberry.

Figure 2. Phylogenetic analysis of FaETR family (A) and FaEIN3/EIN family (B) among different
plant species. Red stars indicated the FaETRs or FaEIN3/EINs in strawberry. Fa, Fragaria × ananassa;
At, Arabidopsis thaliana; Solyc, Solanum lycopersicum; Os, Oryza sativa; GSVIVT, Vitis vinifera.

3.3. Gene Structure and Conserved Motif

To better understand the gene structural characteristics of the ethylene signaling
pathway genes, their intron/exon arrangement was analyzed. All FaETRs had at least one
intron and up to six exons. FaETR1-8 clustered into Class 1 contained the most exons, while
FaETR9-15 clustered into Class 2 only had two exons. Seven FaEIN3/EINs had no intron,
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and other members presented the break sequences because of the distribution of different
size introns. The conserved motifs of FaETR and FaEIN3/EIN proteins were analyzed
using the MEME tool. The closely related proteins in the same clade exhibited similar motif
compositions. Remarkably, the similarity in exon–intron structure and motif distribution
supported the results from the phylogenetic analysis of genes, indicating that their function
was both conserved and diversified (Figure 3).

Figure 3. Gene structure and conserved motif of FaETRs (A) and FaEIN3/EINs (B). Exons and introns
are indicated by filled yellow boxes and single lines, respectively. Conserved motifs are indicated by
different color boxes numbered 1–15.

3.4. Protein–Protein Interaction Network Analysis

A protein–protein interaction network was constructed to predict the molecular in-
teraction of FaETRs and FaEIN3/EINs in the ethylene signaling pathway, based on their
orthologous genes in diploid strawberry (Fragaria × vesca). It was predicted that FaETRs
interacted with CTR1 and RTE1 and FaEIN3/EINs interacted with EIN2, ERF1B, EBF1
and MAPKs. All proteins are important components in the ethylene signaling pathway
(Figure 4).
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Figure 4. A protein–protein interaction network for FaETRs and FaEIN3/EINs in ethylene signal-
ing pathway. XP_004303028.1, Serine/threonine-protein kinase CTR1-like (CTR1); XP_004287307.1,
EIN3-binding F-box protein 1-like (EBF1); XP_004291457.1, EIN3-binding F-box protein 1-like (EBF1);
XP_004291036.1, Protein REVERSION-TO-ETHYLENE SENSITIVITY1-like (RTE1); XP_004306246.1,
Ethylene-insensitive protein 2-like (EIN2); XP_004287852.1, Protein RTE1-HOMOLOG-like (RTE1);
XP_004294685.1, Mitogen-activated protein kinase 3-like (MAPK3); XP_004287157.1, Mitogen-
activated protein kinase homolog MMK1-like (MAPK1); XP_004296361.1, Ethylene-responsive tran-
scription factor 1B-like (ERF1B); XP_004302079.1, Ethylene-responsive transcription factor 1B-like
(ERF1B). The red color text was indicated as the corresponding putative orthologous genes in the
octoploid strawberry.

3.5. Expression Profiles during Fruit Ripening

To identify the FaETR and FaEIN3/EIN genes involved in fruit ripening, their expres-
sion patterns during the fruit development of three strawberry cultivars were examined. As
shown in Figure 5A, most FaETRs had higher expression levels in the cultivar ‘Benihoppe’.
Interestingly, FaETRs were mainly expressed at the early stage of fruit development in
three cultivars. FaEIN2, FaEIN4, FaEIN7 and FaEIN10 had the highest expression at the IR
stage of ‘Benihoppe’. FaEIN3, FaEIN6, FaEIN8 and FaEIN14 exhibited higher expression
over fruit development in ‘Snow Princess’ than the other two cultivars. Moreover, FaEIN5
and FaEIN12 had the highest expression at the IR stage of ‘Snow Princess’ (Figure 5B). The
transcript levels of FaETR and FaEIN3/EIN genes in the strawberry fruit exposed to ABA
and ABA biosynthesis blocker nordihydroguaiaretic acid (NDGA) treatments were pro-
filed. The results showed that only a couple of FaETRs (FaETR2 and FaETR13) and FaEINs
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(FaEIN2 and FaEIN7) could be induced by ABA and inhibited by NDGA (Figure 5C,D). In
addition, qRT-PCR showed that the expression patterns of FaETR2, FaETR13, FaEIN2 and
FaEIN7 were consistent with the transcriptome data (Figure 6).

Figure 5. Expression levels of FaETR and FaEIN3/EIN genes in strawberries. (A) Expression levels of
FaETRs in three strawberry cultivars at different fruit developmental stages. (B) Expression levels of
FaEINs in three strawberry cultivars at different fruit developmental stages. (C) Expression levels
of FaETRs in strawberries after ABA and NDGA treatment. (D) Expression levels of FaEINs in
strawberries after ABA and NDGA treatment. CK0, strawberries treated with distilled water on day
0; CK5, ABA5 and NDGA5, strawberries treated with distilled water, ABA and NDGA on day 5,
respectively; CK8, strawberries treated with distilled water, ABA and NDGA on day 8, respectively.
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Figure 6. Expression levels of selected FaETRs and FaEIN3/EINs in ‘Xiaobai’ strawberry. (A) Expres-
sion levels of FaETR2 at different fruit developmental stages. (B) Expression levels of FaETR13 at
different fruit developmental stages. (C) Expression levels of FaEIN2 at different fruit developmental
stages. (D) Expression levels of FaEIN7 at different fruit developmental stages.BG, big green; TR, turn
red; FR, full red. The data are presented as mean ± standard error (SE) analyzed using IBM SPSS
Statistics 23.0 and one-way ANOVA. Duncan’s multiple-range test was employed to determine the
differences in gene expression levels among different fruit developmental stages at the significance
level of p ≤ 0.05.

4. Discussion

A growing body of evidence suggests that ethylene affects color evolution, nutrient
accumulation and other ripening-related processes of non-climacteric fruits. For instance,
ethylene treatment accelerates grape fruit ripening by promoting coloration and ethylene
production, increasing phytochemical contents and decreasing chlorophyll and titratable
acid contents [41,42]. The exogenous ethylene-triggered coloration in the fruit peel increases
with the ripening of Navelate orange, since ethylene stimulates carotenoid accumulation
and reduces the chloroplastic carotenoid contents [43]. In litchi, ethylene plays a more
important role in chlorophyll degradation in comparison with abscisic acid [44]. During
blueberry ripening and storage, the role of ethylene in pigment and texture changes is
genotype-dependent [45,46]. Nevertheless, the progress concerning the ethylene-induced
molecular change in non-climacteric ripening is still slow, although extensive literature
research has been reported on ethylene regulating non-climacteric ripening from physiolog-
ical aspects. In addition, multiple research studies have spotlighted ethylene biosynthesis,
while few studies have systematically focused on ethylene signal transduction.

Strawberry is a model non-climacteric fruit crop with a lack of ethylene burst during
the ripening process. It has been documented that ethylene could affect some aspects of
strawberry ripening. Therefore, the identification of ethylene signaling pathway genes
in strawberry is necessary for fruit ripening study and breeding. In this study, a total
of 29 ethylene signal transduction genes including 15 FaETRs and 14 FaEIN3/EINs were
characterized from the octoploid strawberry genome, which was more than the number
existing in the genomes of many fruit species: four ETRs and five EIN3/EINs in woodland
strawberry [13,47], four ETRs and four EIN3/EINs in mulberry [48], four ETRs and four
EIN3/EINs in peach [49], seven ETRs and nine EIN3/EINs in tomato [13,50], four ETRs and
four EIN3/EINs in grape [51] and other fruit trees. This finding suggested that the FaETR and
FaEIN3/EIN gene family has undergone an expansion in the octoploid strawberry. However,
diverse expression patterns were observed between members of the FaETR and FaEIN3/EIN
gene family, suggesting that there are different regulatory systems between the members
of these gene families affecting their expression levels [52,53]. The ETRs from strawberry,
Arabidopsis and tomato in the phylogenetic tree were divided into two subfamilies, which
was consistent with previous reports [25,48]. The ETR classification in subfamily 1 or
subfamily 2 relies on the non-functional HATPase_c domain present in the subfamily
2 members [25]. FaETRs and FaEIN3/EINs in the same cluster shared similar conserved
motifs and exon–intron structures, while there existed differences in gene structure and
motifs among different clusters. Multiple research projects have suggested that structural
diversity is the primary resource for the evolution of multigene families [36,54,55]. Also,
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based on phylogeny analysis, it seems that the expansion and diversity among ETR and
EIN3/EIN gene family members occur more after the divergence of monocot and dicot [56].

To investigate the potential function of FaETR and FaEIN3/EIN genes during straw-
berry fruit development and ripening, RNAseq datasets that were produced and vali-
dated in previous studies [37,38] were used to analyze the expression changes of these
genes. The results showed that most FaETRs had a higher expression at the onset of fruit
ripening in three strawberry cultivars, in line with the results of several studies on other
non-climacteric fruits like grape [25,57] and citrus [25]. It has been reported that ETR
genes seem to be more responsive in younger strawberries than in older ones during fruit
ripening, since they showed a great expression increase between stages large green and
white [35]. EIN3/EINs belong to a small family of transcription factors that activate the
downstream components (ethylene-responsive factors and other downstream genes) of
the ethylene signaling pathway [58–60]. Specific FaEIN3/EINs showed high expression
levels at the initial red stage of the strawberry fruit in a certain cultivar, suggesting they
might play a role during fruit ripening. Also, Ma et al. [61,62] proposed that LcEIL2 and
LcEIL3 regulated ethylene-activated litchi fruitlet abscission by binding to LcCEL2/8 and
LcPG1/2 in a cell wall remodeling process and LcACS1/4/7 and LcACO2/3 in the ethylene
biosynthetic pathway. Mu et al. (2016) [57] demonstrated that the expression levels of most
of the genes involved in ethylene biosynthesis and signaling had the same changing trend
in non-climacteric fruits (grape and strawberry): they reached a maximum in the fruit
development and then decreased, indicating that the mechanism of ethylene production
and perception occurs in these fruits prior to ripening.

It has been well-documented that the ABA signaling pathway plays a central role
in non-climacteric fruit ripening, including strawberry, grape and sweet cherry [63,64].
Multiple lines of evidence have shown that ethylene and ABA worked in synergy during
non-climacteric fruit ripening; ethylene signaling could be involved in adjusting non-
climacteric fruit ripening by merging into the ABA signaling pathway [20,21,44]. Jiang et al.
(2003) [65] reported that exogenous ABA accelerated fruit coloring and softening through
the up-regulation of ethylene production and PAL activity. Here, the expression levels of
two FaETRs (FaETR2 and FaETR13) and two FaEINs (FaEIN2 and FaEIN7) were induced by
ABA and inhibited by NDGA, indicating they might integrate ethylene and ABA signaling
to regulate strawberry fruit ripening.

5. Conclusions

In summary, a total of 15 FaETRs and 14 FaEIN3/EINs in the ethylene signaling
pathway from the cultivated strawberry were screened. Subsequently, a systematic analysis,
including the chromosome location, evolutionary relationship, gene structure, conserved
motif and protein–protein interaction network, was performed. Phylogenetic analysis
showed that FaETRs and FaEIN3/EIL genes were respectively divided into two and three
classes. The closely related proteins in the same class exhibited similar gene structure and
motif composition. Furthermore, the expression profiles of FaETRs and FaEIN3/EIL genes
during fruit ripening and in response to abscisic acid indicated that some of them in the
ethylene signaling pathway probably participated in the strawberry ripening process. This
work provides a landscape of strawberry ethylene signaling pathway gene families and a
basis for further studies on strawberry breeding.
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Abstract: Nitric oxide (NO) modulates plant response by post-translationally modifying proteins,
mainly through S-nitrosylation. Ascorbate peroxidase (APX) in the ascorbate-glutathione (AsA-GSH)
cycle participates in the removal of hydrogen peroxide (H2O2). However, the relationship between S-
nitrosylation and the role of tomato APX (SlAPX) under nitrate stress is still unclear. In this study, the
enzyme activity, mRNA expression, and S-nitrosylation level of SlAPX were significantly increased
in tomato roots after nitrate treatment. SlAPX protein could be S-nitrosylated by S-nitrosoglutathione
in vitro, and APX activity was significantly increased after S-nitrosylation. The SlAPX overexpressed
tobacco plants grew better than the wild type (WT) plants under nitrate stress. Meanwhile, the
transgenic plants showed lower reactive oxygen species and malondialdehyde content, higher APX,
monodehydroascorbate reductase, glutathione reductase activities, ascorbic acid/dehydroascorbic
acid, and reduced glutathione/oxidized glutathione ratio, proline, and soluble sugar contents than
those in the WT plants under nitrate treatment. Moreover, overexpressed transgenic seeds showed
higher tolerance to methyl viologen induced oxidative stress compared with the WT. The NO
accumulation and S-nitrosylation APX level were higher in transgenic plants than in WT plants after
nitrate stress treatment. Our results provide novel insights into the mechanism of SlAPX modulation
excess nitrate stress tolerance involving the S-nitrosylation modification.

Keywords: ascorbate peroxidase; NO; AsA-GSH cycle; tomato

1. Introduction

Salt stress is one of the major abiotic stresses affecting plant growth and global pro-
ductivity [1,2]. Salt stress seriously affects the normal growth and development of plants,
with low seed germination rate, leaf wilt, and yellowing, and it decreases photosynthesis
metabolic capacity, eventually resulting in a decrease in yield [1,3–7]. When subjected to
salt stress, plant cells produce excess reactive oxygen species (ROS), such as hydrogen
peroxide (H2O2), hydroxyl radical, singlet oxygen, and superoxide [8–11]. Accumulation of
ROS can interfere with cellular redox and oxidation, leading to DNA damage, membrane
protein polymerization, lipid peroxidation, and inactivation of cell enzymes, ultimately
destroying membrane structure and leading to cell dysfunction [12–14].

As sessile organisms, plants have evolved non-enzymatic and enzymatic scavenging
ROS mechanisms to adapt to saline environments [15–17]. The enzymes that remove ROS
in the plants are superoxide dismutase (SOD), catalase (CAT), peroxidase (POD), ascorbate
peroxidase (APX), single monodehydroascorbate reductase (MDHAR), dehydroascorbate
reductase (DHAR), glutathione reductase (GR), and certain nonenzymatic antioxidants [18–21].
Among them, the highly efficient ascorbate-glutathione (AsA-GSH) cycle formed by APX,
MDHAR, DHAR, and GR is a crucial antioxidant system involved in the removal of
intracellular ROS under plant development and stress conditions [22–24]. The APX uses
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AsA as an electron donor to reduce the H2O2 to water. Monodehydroascorbate (MDHA)
and dehydroascorbate (DHA) were reduced by MDHAR and DHAR to AsA, respectively,
with GSH, and, finally, glutathione disulfide (GSSG) was restored to GSH. Past studies have
shown that APX played an important role in alleviating plant abiotic stresses by regulating
the H2O2 contents [25].

Nitric oxide (NO) is a ubiquitous bioactive gas molecule. In plants, NO is involved in
the regulation of various physiological processes, including seed germination, root devel-
opment, stomatal closure, flowering, hormonal signaling, gene expression and regulation,
stress response, and programmed cell death. In abiotic stresses, NO helps plant cells to
maintain their homeostasis and alleviate various stresses. NO plays its role mainly through
S-nitrosylation—that is, the NO group binds to the residues of the protein cysteine [26].
Various abiotic stress conditions significantly regulate the S-nitrosylation of proteins [27].
S-nitrosylation of Cys20 and Cys147 of potato DHAR1 reduced DHAR activity [28]. Pre-
vious research showed that APX enzyme activity can be mediated by S-nitrosylation [29].
The S-nitrosylation site of pea APX was Cys32, and the S-nitrosylation increased APX
activity [30,31]. Cys32 of Arabidopsis cytosolic APX1 was a S-nitrosylation site, and S-
nitrosylation enhanced its enzymatic activity [32]. However, the cytosolic APX decreased
its activity after S-nitrosylation in tobacco [33]. Proteomic analysis also identified APX as a
target protein of S-nitrosylation in Arabidopsis [34]. There is no report about S-nitrosylation
modification on tomato APX.

Over-utilization of chemical fertilizer has caused secondary salinization in Chinese
greenhouses. The excessively accumulated anion in the soil of the greenhouse is nitrate
(NO3

−) [35,36]. NO3
− excess is common in greenhouse soils, imposing environmental risks

and degrading vegetable quality. Shi et al. suggested that excess NO3
− stress to plants

might share the similar defense pathways with NaCl stress [37]. To gain more insight into
the mechanism of the tomato SlAPX under nitrate stress, we investigated the response
of SlAPX overexpressed tobacco plants under excess nitrate stress. Meanwhile, we also
investigated the possibility of the regulation of APX activity by S-nitrosylation.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Plant Materials and Treatments

Tomato (Solanum lycopersicum L.) seeds were surface sterilized with 55 ◦C sterile
water for 10 min, and they were germinated in vermiculite. Plants were then hydroponi-
cally grown for 4 weeks in plastic tanks containing 4 L of aerated nutrient solution, includ-
ing Ca(NO3)2·4H2O 590 mg·L−1, KNO3 404 mg·L−1, KH2PO4136 mg·L−1, MgSO4·7H2O
246 mg·L−1, EDTA·Na2-Fe 40 mg·L−1, H3BO3 2.86 mg·L−1, MnSO4·4H2O 2.13 mg·L−1,
ZnSO4·7H2O 0.22 mg·L−1, CuSO4·5H2O 0.08 mg·L−1, and (NH4)6Mo7O24·4H2O 0.02 mg·L−1.
The nutrient solution pH was adjusted to 6.0–6.5 by the addition of 98% (w/v) H2SO4. The
experiment was conducted in the greenhouse of Kunming University of Technology under
natural conditions. The temperature was 23–28 ◦C during the day and 13–18 ◦C at night,
with a photoperiod of 12–14 h. The six–week–old tomato seedlings were treated with
normal nutrient solution (CK), normal nutrient solution adding 100 mM nitrate (NO3

−),
normal nutrient solution adding 100 μM NO donor sodium nitroprusside (SNP), and
normal nutrient solution adding 100 mM nitrate + 100 μM SNP (NO3

−+SNP) for 24 h.

2.2. Gene Expression Analysis

The RNA was extracted using the TRIzol Reagent (Takara, Dalian, China) and detected
by 1% agarose gel. For qRT-PCR, reverse transcription of RNA was carried out according to
the instruction of the SYBR® PrimeScriptTM RT-PCR Kit II (Takara, Dalian, China). qRT-PCR
was performed using the iCycler iQ Real-time PCR detection system (Bio-Rad, Hercules,
CA, USA). qRT-PCR was performed in three technical repetitions with complementary
DNAs (cDNAs) synthesized from three biological replicates. The relative expression of
specific genes was quantified using the 2−ΔΔCt method. Tomato Actin was used as inner
control for qRT-PCR analysis. These primer sequences are listed in Supplemental Table S1.
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2.3. Plasmid Construction and Overexpressed Tobacco Characterization

The full length of the SlAPX1 (accession no. NM_001247853) cDNA sequence amplified
from tomato was 753 bp. The cDNA was amplified with the gene specific primers with re-
striction enzyme sites, SlAPX-F-BamHI (5′-CGGGGGTACCGGATCCATGGGTAAGTGCT-
ATCCTACTGT-3′), and SlAPX-R-BamHI (5′-TCAGAATTCGGATCCTTAAG CTTCAGCA-
AATCCC-3′) using the Pfu DNA polymerase (Vazyme, Najing, China). The PCR fragment
was ligated into the binary plant vector pRI101-GFP (Takara, Dalian, China) with the
ClonExpress II one-step cloning kit (Vazyme, Najing, China). The pRI101-GFP plasmid
was transformed into the Agrobacterium tumefaciens LBA4404 [38]. Transgenic tobacco was
obtained with the leaf plate method [39].

To confirm the SlAPX gene integration into the tobacco genome, genomic DNA was ex-
tracted from young leaves using the cetyltrimethylammonium bromide (CTAB) method [40].
The binary plant vector pRI101-SlAPX-GFP and wild-type (WT) genomic DNA were used
as positive and negative controls, respectively. The transgenic plants were then identified
by qRT-PCR and Western blot analysis.

2.4. Analysis of Transgenic Plants under Nitrate Stress

To test the nitrate tolerance of tobacco seedlings, transgenic and WT tobacco plants
were grown in vermiculite and peat-filled pots (1:1). Six-week-old tobacco seedlings were
watered with 50 mL of water as a control, or 50 mL of 150 mM nitrate solution (provided by
same mol of KNO3 and Ca(NO3)2) for 14 d for the nitrate treatment group. The experiment
was also conducted in the greenhouse of Kunming University of Technology under natural
conditions. The leaves were taken from 3 plants (n = 3), immediately frozen in liquid
nitrogen, and stored at −80 ◦C until use.

2.5. Analysis of Transgenic Plants under Methyl Viologen (MV) Stress

Seeds from transgenic and WT tobacco plants were soaked in sterile water at 55 ◦C
for 30 min, and then sterilised with 4% NaClO for 20 min before being washed three times
with sterile water. After that, the seeds were sown on Murashige Skoog (MS) agar plates
(9 cm) with 0 and 20 μM MV, and the survival rate was analyzed after 10 days.

To test the MV tolerance of tobacco seedlings, transgenic and WT tobacco plants were
grown in vermiculite and peat-filled pots (1:1). Tobacco plants were treated with water
(control) and 50 μM MV solution for 5 days. The phenotype was then photographed.

2.6. Endogenous ROS and NO Fluorescence Analysis

The tomato root tips were cut into 0.5~1 cm pieces, rinsed with pure water, and then
soaked in EP tubes with either 2 μM H2DCFDA solution for ROS accumulation analysis [41]
or 5 μM DAF-FM DA for NO accumulation analysis [42]. The EP tubes were then exposed
in darkness for 30 min and the root tips were stained. The root tips were washed 3 times
for 15 min each with 20 mM HEPES-KOH (pH 7.8) buffer solution. Finally, the root tips of
the washed tomato seedlings were placed under the epifluorescence microscope (model
DMI6000B; Leica, Solms, Germany) to observe the accumulation of ROS (excitation 488 nm;
emission 525 nm) or NO (excitation 485 nm; emission 515 nm).

2.7. Antioxidant Enzyme Activities Analysis

0.2 g leaves were grinded in an ice bath in precooled mortar. 1 mL of enzyme extract
(50 mmol·L−1, PH 7.8, phosphate buffer, 1 mmol·L−1 EDTA, 1 mmol·L−1 AsA and 1% PVP)
was added and then centrifuged at 12,000 rpm for 20 min at 4 ◦C. The resulting supernatant
was finally collected for enzymatic activity analysis. The decrease in absorbance at 290 nm
when the ascorbate was oxidized was used to determine APX activity, as described by
Nakano and Asada [43]. The MDHAR activity was evaluated by monitoring the change
in absorbance at 340 nm, as described by Miyake and Asada [44]. The rate of NADPH
oxidation was used to calculate GR activity [45].
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2.8. AsA, DHA, GSH, GSSG, Proline and Soluble Sugar Contents Analysis

The reduced AsA, oxidized DHA, GSH, and GSSH were analyzed according to Jiang
and Zhang [46]. Free proline contents were analyzed using the ninhydrin assay as previ-
ously described [47]. The material was extracted for 15 min at 4 ◦C with 3% (w/v) sulfosali-
cylic acid. The free proline was determined using the supernatant after centrifugation. The
soluble sugar content was determined using the method of Yemm and Willis [48].

2.9. Lipid Peroxidation Level and H2O2 Contents Analysis

The generation of malondialdehyde (MDA) was estimated using the thiobarbituric
acid reaction method to measure lipid peroxidation [49]. H2O2 contents were analyzed
using the method of Gay and Gebicki [50].

2.10. Measurement of Protein Expression

Protein expression level was analyzed with the Western blot, following the method of
Bai et al. [51]. SDS-PAGE was used to separate the proteins, which were then transferred to
PVDF membranes. APX peptides were used to immunize white mice to obtain an antibody
for APX detection.

2.11. The Biotin Switch Approach to Detect S-nitrosylation Protein

Detection of S-nitrosylation proteins was performed by the methods of Jaffrey and
Snyder, with minor modifications [52]. 1 g plant was soaked in HEN buffer to extract
soluble protein (containing1 mM EDTA, 0.1 mM neocuproine, 25 mM HEPES-NaOH,
pH 7.7). The homogenate was centrifuged at 10,000× g for 20 min and the supernatant
was measured and adjusted the protein concentration to 1 mg·mL−1. All protein samples
were incubated at 50 ◦C for 20 min with regular vortexing after being treated with 25 mM
methylmethanethiosulfonate (MMTS) and 2.5% sodium dodecyl sulfate (SDS). The residual
MMTS was eliminated by the acetone precipitation method. At 37 ◦C for 1.5 h, sodium
ascorbate and biotin-HPDP were added, and the excess biotin and ascorbate were removed
by acetone precipitation. SDS-PAGE was used to electrophorese the biotin–labeled S–
nitrosylation protein, and the protein was then submitted to a western blot examination
with the APX antibody.

2.12. Purification of Recombinant SlAPX Protein

The SlAPX fragment was ligated into the prokaryotic expression vector pDE1 vector
(Beijing KoSo Biotechnology Co., Ltd., Beijing, China) with the ClonExpress II one-step
cloning kit (Vazyme, Nanjing, China). The pDE1-SlAPX1 was transformed into the Rosetta
(DE3) plysS E. coli Strain (Ybscience, Beijing, China). The SlAPX gene recombinant express-
ing strain was inoculated into 25 mL LB medium at a ratio of 1:100 and incubated at 37 ◦C,
220 rpm·min−1 for about 4 to 6 h (OD 600 ≈ 0.5), with IPTG added at a final concentration
of 1 mM and induced at 37 ◦C and 28 ◦C, respectively. A total of 2 mL bacterial fluid after
induction at 0, 2, 4, and 6 h was centrifuged at 12,000 rpm·min−1 for 1 min, and bacteria
were collected. The bacteria were resuspended in an appropriate amount of PBS, broken
for 15 min by sonication, and then centrifuged at 12,000 rpm·min−1 for 1 min, and the
supernatant was then collected and the precipitate was resuspended in an appropriate
volume of PBS. A total of 10 μL of supernatant and 10 μL of precipitation resuspension
were collected for SDS-PAGE analysis. Protein was purified using the MagneHis™ Protein
Purification System (Promega, Madison, WI, USA) kit. Target proteins were eluted with
20 mM phosphate buffer containing 100 mM NaCl and a different concentration gradient
of imidazole, and 10 μL samples were taken for 12% SDS-PAGE analysis.

2.13. Determination of S-nitrosylation and Activity of SlAPX Protein by GSNO Treatment In Vitro

In order to analyze the S-nitrosylation level of SlAPX protein in vitro, the purified
SlAPX protein was treated with or without GSNO for 30 min, and analyzed by biotin conver-
sion method with or without AsA. The SlAPX activity was analyzed after GSNO treatment.
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2.14. Statistical Analysis

Each sample was statistically analyzed and the data was presented as mean ± standard
errors (SE) of three independent experiments. One-way analysis of variance (ANOVA)
was performed on the data. (p-values < 0.05 are summarized with one asterisk, and
p-values < 0.01 are summarized with two asterisks).

3. Results

3.1. Effect of Nitrate Stress and NO Treatment on the Activity, Expression, and S-nitrosylation
Level of SlAPX in Tomato

To determine the activity, expression, and S-nitrosylation level of SlAPX in tomato,
6-week-old tomato seedlings were treated with nitrate and NO donor SNP for 24 h. The
activity of APX in roots increased significantly by 282.5% after 24 h nitrate treatment,
compared with CK (Figure 1A). The APX enzyme activity in the roots increased by 14.85%
after exogenous application of SNP compared to nitrate stress treatment alone, respectively.
The SlAPX gene expression in tomato seedling roots was significantly (p < 0.05) increased
by nitrate as well as by nitrate and SNP co-treatment compared with CK (Figure 1B).
Compared with CK, SlAPX gene expression in tomato seedling roots increased 2.96-fold
after nitrate treatment and 3.47-fold after nitrate and SNP treatment. Compared with CK,
S-nitrosylation level of SlAPX protein was significantly increased in roots after nitrate
treatment (Figure 1C). The result showed that nitrate stress enhanced S-nitrosylation of
SlAPX in tomato roots.

Figure 1. Effect of nitrate stress and SNP treatment on the enzyme activities, expression profile, and
S-nitrosylation level of SlAPX. 6-week-old tomato seedlings were treated with control (CK), 100 mM
nitrate, 100 μM SNP, or 100 mM nitrate + 100 μM SNP for 24 h. Subsequently, SlAPX enzyme activities
(A) relative mRNA expression (B) and S-nitrosylation level (C) were analyzed. p-values < 0.01 are
summarized with two asterisks.

3.2. S-nitrosylation of SlAPX In Vitro and the Effect of S-nitrosylation on APX Activity

Strains with a recombinant expression of the SlAPX gene were grown in LB medium,
and expression was induced using IPTG. Cultures at 0, 2, 4, and 6 h after 28 ◦C and
37 ◦C induction were analyzed by SDS-PAGE. The results showed that the induced SlAPX
recombinant protein size was approximately 28 kD, as expected (Figure S1A). SDS-PAGE
analysis indicated the expression of homogeneous target proteins in the supernatant and
precipitate, but mainly concentrated in the supernatant (Figure S1B). The supernatant was
purified using a Ni2+ NTA affinity column, and 100 and 150 mM of imidazole eluates were
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eluted, with a clear single band of about 28 kD, indicating a high purity of SlAPX protein
(Figure S1C).

The purified SlAPX protein was treated with or without 1 mM S-nitrosylation agent
GSNO for 30 min, and then the S-nitrosylation of SlAPX protein in the presence or absence
of AsA was analyzed. The results showed that S-nitrosylation of SlAPX protein occurred
only when GSNO and AsA were added at the same time (Figure 2A).

Figure 2. Effect of GSNO treatment on the S-nitrosylation level and enzyme activity of SlAPX
protein. (A): The SlAPX protein was treated with or without 1 mM GSNO for 30 min, and then the
S-nitrosylation level of SlAPX protein in vitro was measured with or without AsA. (B): Effect of 0,
0.5, and 2 mM GSNO treatment on the activity of SlAPX protein. p values < 0.01 are summarized
with two asterisks.

To investigate the activity of SlAPX after S-nitrosylation, the recombinant SlAPX
protein were purified and treated with GSNO, and SlAPX activity was measured. SlAPX
activity increased significantly with increasing GSNO concentration (Figure 2B). The SlAPX
activity increased by 40.14% and 57.45% after incubation with 0.5 and 2 mM of GSNO at
room temperature for 30 min, respectively. These results suggested that tomato SlAPX
activity might be increased after S-nitrosylation.

3.3. The Characterization of Overexpressed SlAPX Transgenic Tobacco

We identified 12 positive overexpressed SlAPX transgenic lines by kanamycin screen-
ing. Genomic PCR showed the target band in the transgenic plants with specific primers for
NPTII (Figure 3A). qRT-PCR, Western blot, and enzyme activities were then conducted. The
qRT-PCR results showed that the SlAPX gene overexpressed transgenic lines of OE2, OE3,
and OE4increased 3.64, 3.75, and 3.47 times, respectively, compared with WT (Figure 3B).
The results of Western blot showed that APX protein expression was significantly increased
in OE2, OE3, and OE4 in the transgenic plants compared with WT (Figure 3C). The APX
activity was significantly increased in OE2, OE3, and OE4 compared with WT (Figure 3D).
The above results indicated that SlAPX successfully overexpressed in tobacco.

3.4. Overexpression of SlAPX Reduced Oxidative Damage in Tobacco under Nitrate Stress

The phenotype of WT leaves was smaller and yellower than that of overexpressed
transgenic plants after nitrate treatment (Figure 4A). After nitrate treatment, ROS fluores-
cence accumulation was dramatically lower in the SlAPX overexpressed transgenic lines
than that in the WT (Figure 4B). Under normal growth, the H2O2 content of the transgenic
plants was lower than that of the WT; after nitrate treatment, the OE2, OE3, and OE4
transgenic plants have a significantly lower H2O2 content than WT (Figure 4C). Similar to
the H2O2 content, MDA contents increased in both WT and transgenic tobacco after nitrate
treatment, and the contents in transgenic tobacco was significantly lower than in WT plants
(Figure 4D).
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Figure 3. The genomic PCR (A), relative expression (B), protein expression (C), and APX activity
(D) analysis in SlAPX transgenic tobacco plants. OE2, OE3, and OE4 were three different SlAPX
overexpressed transgenic lines. p values < 0.01 are summarized with two asterisks.

Figure 4. Effects of nitrate stress on the phenotype (A), ROS fluoresence (B), H2O2 contents (C), and
MDA contents (D) in SlAPX overexpressing and WT plants. Transgenic and WT tobacco plants were
watered with 50 mL of water as a control, or 50 mL of 150 mM nitrate solution once every 2 days for
2 weeks. Scale bar = 100 μM. p values < 0.05 are summarized with one asterisk, and p values < 0.01
are summarized with two asterisks.

3.5. SlAPX Overexpressed Tobacco Plants Had Increased Oxidative Stress Tolerance

To further investigate the tolerance of SlAPX overexpressing tobacco to oxidative
stress, seeds of transgenic lines were transferred to MS medium containing MV induced
oxidative stress, and MS medium without MV was used as a control (Figure 5A). There
was no significant difference in seed germination between the WT and transgenic plants
on the MS medium without MV. On MS medium containing 20 μM MV, the growth
of WT and overexpressed tobacco was significantly inhibited and the leaves showed
photobleaching, but the survival rate of transgenic tobacco was significantly higher than
that of WT (Figure 5B).
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Figure 5. Effects of MV stress on the seed germination and seedling growth in SlAPX overexpressing
and WT plants. (A): The phenotype of SlAPX overexpressing and WT seeds sown on MS agar
plates with 0 or 20 μM MV. (B): The survival rate was assayed after 10 days of MV treatment.
(C): Tobacco plants were sprayed with water or 50 μM MV solution for 5 days. The phenotype was
then observed. p values < 0.05 are summarized with one asterisk, and p values < 0.01 are summarized
with two asterisks.

To investigate the oxidative stress tolerance of transgenic plants seedlings, leaves were
sprayed with solutions containing 0 μM (control) or 50 μM MV for 5 days. There was no
significant difference in growth between WT and transgenic plants in the control. After
treatment with 50 μM MV solution, the leaves of WT plants showed severe damage, while
the leaves of transgenic plants showed less damage symptoms (Figure 5C).

3.6. SlAPX Overexpressed Plants Had Higher Antioxidant Enzyme Activities, and the AsA/DHA,
GSH/GSSG Ratio under Nitrate Stress

Under nitrate treatment, the mRNA expression level and activity of APX were signifi-
cantly higher in transgenic plants than in WT plants (Figure 6A,B). Activities of antioxidant
enzymes in the AsA-GSH cycle were then analyzed. As shown in Figure 6C,D, the activities
of MDHAR, and GR were significantly higher in transgenic plants than in WT plants under
normal conditions. After nitrate treatment, MDHAR and GR activities in overexpressed
plants were significantly higher than those in WT. The AsA/DHA and GSH/GSSG ratio of
SlAPX overexpressed plants was significantly higher than that of WT plants under control
and nitrate stress conditions (Figure 6E,F).

3.7. SlAPX Overexpressed Plants Had Enhanced Accumulation of Osmotic Substance under
Nitrate Stress

As shown in Figure 7A, proline contents were significantly higher in transgenic lines
than in WT plants under normal conditions and nitrate stress. There is no significant
difference in soluble sugar contents between transgenic and WT plants under control. After
nitrate treatment, the soluble sugar contents in transgenic plants were significantly higher
than WT plants (Figure 7B). We then analyzed the mRNA expression of several osmotic
stress marker genes by qRT-PCR, including Ntosmotin, NtP5CS, NtDREB, and NtLEA5.
As shown in Figure 7C–F, there was no significant difference between the WT and trans-
genic lines under normal conditions. The mRNA transcript levels of NtP5CS, NtDREB2,
Ntosmotin, and NtLEA5 genes were dramatically increased after nitrate stress treatment.
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Figure 6. Effects of nitrate treatment on the key antioxidant enzymes activities and AsA/DHA,
GSH/GSSG ratio in SlAPX transgenic and WT plants. Transgenic and WT tobacco plants were
watered with 50 mL of water as a control, or 50 mL of 150 mM nitrate solution once every 2 days for
2 weeks. (A): Relative expression of SlAPX. (B–D): Activities of APX, MDHAR, GR. (E,F):AsA/DHA
and GSH/GSSG ratio. p values < 0.05 are summarized with one asterisk, and p values < 0.01 are
summarized with two asterisks.

Figure 7. Effects of nitrate stress on proline (A) and soluble sugar (B) contents and expression
of NtP5CS (C), NtOsmotin (D), NtDREB (E), NtLEA5 (F) in SlAPX overexpressing and WT plants.
Transgenic and WT tobacco plants were watered with 50 mL of water as a control, or 50 mL of
150 mM nitrate solution once every 2 days for 2 weeks. p values < 0.05 are summarized with one
asterisk, and p values < 0.01 are summarized with two asterisks.

3.8. SlAPX Overexpressed Transgenic Plants Had Higher S-nitrosylation Level of APX under
Nitrate Stress

To investigate whether SlAPX was S-nitrosylated under nitrate stress, the NO accumu-
lation was first assayed. There was no dramatical difference in NO accumulation between
WT and SlAPX overexpressed plants in the control (Figure 8A). When tobacco seedlings
were exposed to nitrate stress, NO content increased significantly in WT and transgenic
plants, especially in the latter. As shown in Figure 8B, the S-nitrosylation APX levels of
overexpressed transgenic plants were significantly higher than those of WT plants under
normal growth and nitrate treatment.
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Figure 8. Effect of nitrate stress on the NO fluorescence (A) and S-nitrosylation APX level (B) in
SlAPX overexpressed and WT tobacco. Transgenic and WT tobacco plants were watered with 50 mL
of water as a control, or 50 mL of 150 mM nitrate solution once every 2 days for 2 weeks. The NO
accumulation and S-nitrosylation level of APX were then analysed.

4. Discussion

APX, one of the important enzymes in the AsA-GSH cycle, is involved in regulating
H2O2 levels under plant growth and stress conditions [53–56]. Salinity caused an increase
in the activity of APX in sugarcane [57]. Compared with salt stress, the enzyme activity
of APX was significantly increased in wheat with SNP and salt stress [58]. In this study,
the activity and transcription levels of SlAPX were significantly increased after nitrate
treatment (Figure 1A,B).

Overexpression of APX has been reported to enhance plant tolerance under environ-
mental stress. The transgenic plants overexpressing the Populus PpAPX gene increased
APX activity under salt stress, and they also significantly increased salt tolerance during
the vegetative period [59]. Overexpressing the LmAPX gene of Lycium chinense Mill. in
tobacco showed high APX activity under salt stress, which improved the salt tolerance
of tobacco [60]. The transgenic Arabidopsis plants overexpressing Oncidium OgCytAPX1
showed highly efficient ROS scavenging activity and salt tolerance [61]. In this study,
under nitrate stress, the growth of SlAPX overexpressed transgenic tobacco was better
than WT, indicating that SlAPX overexpression enhanced nitrate stress tolerance of tobacco
(Figure 4A).

Salt stress leads to excessive production of ROS in plants, leading to oxidative stress,
thus affecting the growth and development of the plant. MDA content, as a product of
lipid peroxidation, was used to evaluate the extent of oxidative damage [62]. APX plays
a key role in stress regulation responses by enhancing ROS clearance and maintaining
ROS homeostasis, regulating H2O2 content, and reducing MDA content. Populus euphratica
PeAPX2 can promote the accumulation of cAPX under salt stress, scavenging ROS and
reducing the content of H2O2 and MDA, thus enhancing the salt tolerance of poplar [63].
In our study, the ROS, H2O2, and MDA contents in SlAPX overexpressed transgenic
tobacco plants were lower than WT plants, suggesting that the oxidative damage caused by
excessive nitrate was lower in overexpressed plants than WT (Figure 4). Visual assessment
of transgenic and control lines exposed to MV confirmed that overexpression of Populus
PpAPX minimized leaf damage, indicating that APX transgenic plants improved oxidative
damage in response to abiotic stress [59]. The transgenic tobacco plants overexpressing
APX showed increased tolerance to oxidative stress caused by application of MV [64]. In
our study, the survival rate of SlAPX overexpressed plants was higher than WT plants
under MV treatment (Figure 5), indicating that SlAPX when overexpressed showed higher
tolerance to oxidative stress than WT.

Our study showed that the SlAPX transgenic plants have higher antioxidant enzyme
activity of APX, MDHAR, and GR to enhance nitrate stress tolerance (Figure 6). The
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alteration in AsA and GSH production may contribute to increased resistance to abiotic
and biotic stresses [65]. Under drought stress, the AsA and DHA contents of CytAPX
overexpressed tobacco increased, the AsA/DHA ratio decreased, and the GSH/GSSG ratio
increased [66]. In a sensitive genotype of pea under NaCl stress, the total AsA content in the
soluble fraction decreased, with a slightly lower AsA/DHA ratio, and a 60% decrease in the
glutathione pool compared with the control group [19]. Our study found that AsA/DHA
and GSH/GSSG ratios were significantly higher in SlAPX overexpressing plants under
control and nitrate stress conditions (Figure 6F,G), indicating that the transgenic plants had
more reducing agents to clear ROS.

Our study found that under normal conditions and after nitrate stress treatment, the
contents of proline in transgenic tobacco were significantly higher than those in WT plants
(Figure 7). Osmotin proteins have been shown to be induced in plants in response to abiotic
and biotic stresses, involved in protecting plants from these stresses [67]. Tobacco osmotin
transgenic plants showed significantly increased accumulation of free proline compared to
WT plants, resulting in better stress tolerance [68]. The transgenic tomato plants carrying
the tobacco osmotin gene exhibited enhanced salt stress tolerance compared with WT plants,
indicating that overexpression of the osmotin gene enhanced salt tolerance in transgenic
tomato plants [69]. A bifunctional enzyme, delta(1)-pyrrolin-5-carboxylate synthetase
(P5CS), controls the glutamate pathway in proline biosynthesis in plants and positively
regulates plant response to salt stress [70,71]. Overexpression of P5CS in soybean transgenic
lines increased the content of proline and showed high salt tolerance [72]. Previous studies
have confirmed that dehydration responsive element binding protein (DREB) is a transcrip-
tion factor that responds to salt stress by enhancing transcription expression and activating
salt tolerance related genes in plants [73]. Under salt stress, transgenic tobacco plants with
the soybean GmDREB6 gene increased the transcription levels of GmDREB6 and NtP5CS
genes, thus improving salt tolerance [74]. Late embryogenetic abundant (LEA) proteins
play an important role in plant responses to abiotic stresses as osmotic regulatory materials
and protective materials for cell membrane structure [75]. In our study, the expression
levels of Ntosmotin, NtP5CS, NtDREB2, and NtLEA5 genes in SlAPX transgenic tobacco
were significantly higher than WT plants after nitrate stress treatment, suggesting that
SlAPX may regulate osmotic potential to enhance nitrate stress tolerance (Figure 7).

NO, as a signaling molecule, regulates plant growth and development mainly through
S-nitrosylation [26]. Proteomic studies have shown that APX acts as an S-nitrosylation
target protein [34]. Studies have shown that S-nitrosylation increased APX activity [30].
After treatment of Antiaris toxicaria with NO gas, the S-nitrosylation of APX increased its
enzyme activity and contributed to seed drying [76]. Proteomic analysis of Arabidopsis roots
showed that cytoplasmic APX (APX1) could undergo S-nitrosylation, and the activity of
recombinant APX1 was increased after S-nitrosylation [77]. In the present study, the APX
S-nitrosylation level was increased in tomato after nitrate treatment (Figure 1C). SlAPX was
S-nitrosylated by GSNO treatment and its activity was increased (Figure 2). In addition,
SlAPX overexpressed transgenic tobacco plants had higher S-nitrosylation level of APX
and activity when compared to WT (Figure 8B). Our results suggest that APX are regulated
by S-nitrosylation, thus highlighting the close involvement of interactions between NO
metabolism and antioxidant enzymes related to ROS metabolism in stress tolerance. The
key cysteine cite of S-nitrosylation will be studied further in the future.

5. Conclusions

SlAPX protein was S-nitrosylated in tomato under nitrate stress and in vitro. The
growth of SlAPX overexpressed plants was significantly better than that of WT under
nitrate stress, with lower ROS accumulation, higher AsA/DHA ratio and antioxidant
enzyme activities, and higher proline and soluble sugar contents. These results suggest
that SlAPX is involved in mitigating oxidative damage under nitrate stress related to the
S-nitrosylation of APX.
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Abstract: Watercore is a physiological disorder which often occurs in Rosaceae fruits, and it causes
hypoxia stress, promoting fruit decay. γ-aminobutyric acid (GABA) was reported as being involved in
different abiotic stresses, and glutamate decarboxylase (GAD) is the key enzyme of GABA synthesis
in plants. Our previous transcriptome analysis found that PpGAD2 was significantly induced in
watercore fruit; however, the mechanism through which PpGAD2 regulates watercore-induced
hypoxia stress resistance in pears is unclear. The present study found that the fruit pulp ethanol,
malondialdehyde (MDA) and H2O2 content was significantly inhibited by exogenous GABA. The
transcript abundance of PpGAD2 was significantly higher than that of other PpGADs in watercore fruit
or healthy fruit. Tissue expression showed that the content of PpGAD2 in mature fruit was higher than
in young fruit. Moreover, subcellular localization showed that PpGAD2 was located in the cytoplasm.
Transient overexpression assays suggested that PpGAD2 had a role in GABA synthesis. Several CML
(calmodulin–like) genes were also significantly increased in watercore fruit. Moreover, PpWRKY53
was significantly induced in watercore fruit, and the GUS activity assay showed that PpWRKY53 can
significantly increase the activity of the PpGAD2 promoter. Taken together, these results demonstrate
that PpGAD2 played an important role in GABA synthesis to increase plants’ resistance to hypoxia
stress, and its activity may be affected by PpWRKY53 and several watercore-induced CML genes.

Keywords: pear; watercore; γ-aminobutyric; transcriptome; glutamate decarboxylase

1. Introduction

Watercore is a very serious physiological disorder that frequently occurs in Rosaceae
fruits, such as pear, apple and peach [1]. The symptoms of watercore are translucent
fruit flesh and watery tissue. Our previous study suggested that watery tissue increased
anaerobic respiration and caused the fruit to suffer from hypoxia stress [2]. Under hypoxia
stress, plants experience a derangement of the cellular energy metabolism, causing a
decrease in the pH in the cytoplasm, the inhibition of the ion transport pathway or nutrient
acquisition, and the accumulation of toxic products from anaerobic respiration and reactive
oxygen species (ROS) [3]. Pear watercore is most common in Japanese and Korean pear
varieties with high internal quality. In recent years, Japanese and Korean sand pear
varieties have been widely cultivated in Asia, and with the upgrading of cultivation
technology, the proportion of high-quality fruit has increased significantly, leading to the
increasing occurrence of sand pear watercore in production. However, watercore during
pear production has not received enough attention, and it has caused great economic losses.
Studying and understanding the hypoxia stress resistance mechanism in watercore fruit
is urgent.

γ-aminobutyric acid (GABA) is a four-carbon non–protein amino acid. GABA has
received a lot of research in the human and medical fields. For instance, GABA is an
important neuroactive inhibitor in the nervous system, with effects such as reducing blood
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pressure, treating insomnia, alleviating anxiety, enhancing immunity and increasing mem-
ory [4]. In plants, many studies have shown that hypoxia can restore membrane potential
and prevent an ROS-induced ion homeostasis imbalance; improve the defense ability of
reactive oxygen species; remove chloroplast hydroxyl radicals and stabilize and protect
chloroplast thylakoids; consume protons in cells to regulate the pH of the cytoplasm and
alleviate the acidosis caused by hypoxia stress; and improve carbon recovery in the TCA
cycle and promote the production of ATP [5]. Salvatierra et al. found that exogenous GABA
application transiently increased the hypoxia tolerance of a sensitive genotype Prunus
rootstock root [6]. GABA also regulates phenolic compound accumulation and enhances
the antioxidant system in germinated hull-less barley under NaCl stress [7]. In plants, the
GABA shunt pathway plays a key role in many regulatory mechanisms under stress condi-
tions, such as endogenous signaling response molecules or metabolite accumulation [8].
The GABA shunt pathway is widely distributed in eukaryotes and prokaryotes and is an
important metabolic pathway for GABA. In the cytoplasm, glutamate is first catalyzed by
GAD for the irreversible production of GABA, GABA is subsequently converted into succi-
nate acid by GABA transaminase (GABA-T). Succinate acid enters into the mitochondria
and is catalyzed by means of succinate hemialdehyde dehydrogenase (SSADH) oxidation.
Subsequently, succinate enters into the TCA cycle. Polyamine degradation is also one
of the pathways used to generate GABA [9]. Compared with the GABA shunt pathway,
polyamine degradation produced less GABA content. To date, GAD has been reported in
many crops that respond to various stresses. For instance, the cotton GhGAD6 responds to
cadmium stress and increases the GABA content to relieve cadmium stress-induced oxida-
tive damage [10]. Moreover, the activation of glutamate decarboxylase (GAD) requires the
involvement of Ca2+. Among many signal transduction pathways, Ca2+ is a multifunctional
second messenger that regulates and activates many downstream responses of plants to
various stresses. When plants are subjected to abiotic stress, Ca2+ in the cytoplasm will
accumulate rapidly, resulting in the formation of a concentration difference of Ca2+ inside
and outside the cell, which then generates a Ca2+ signal [11]. Different external stress
stimuli induce plants to produce corresponding specific Ca2+ signals. Therefore, different
calcium signal receptor proteins are required to recognize, decode and transmit the signals
to the downstream, so that the downstream effector factors respond to the sensed specific
Ca2+ signals, and then cause physiological and biochemical changes in plants to adapt to
external adversity [11]. At present, Ca2+ receptor proteins in plants are mainly composed of
three families: calmodulin (CaM)/calmodulin-like protein (CML), Ca2+-dependent protein
kinase (CDPK), and calmodulin B-like protein (CBL). CaM is ubiquitous in eukaryotes,
while CML, CDPK and CBL are unique to plants and some protozoa. CaM itself has no
catalytic activity; however, after binding with Ca2+, it can interact with a downstream
CaM-binding protein (CaMBP) to activate the function of these interacting proteins, and
GAD is the CaMBP [12]. Our previous study reported that in watercore fruit, several GAD
genes were significantly induced to up-regulated [2]. These PpGADs may play a key role in
regulating fruit to resist hypoxia stress.

Many stress-associated transcription factors, such as WRKY, NAC, ERF, etc., were
found to vary in expression level under hypoxia stress. For instance, transcription factors
including MYB, MYB-related, bZIP, bHLH and WRKYs employ calcium signaling and sugar
metabolism pathways to induce resistance to hypoxia stress in cucumber seedlings [13].
Tang et al. observed that the interplay between ERF members and the two WRKYs increased
the adaptation to hypoxia stress in Arabidopsis induced by submergence [14]. In persimmon
fruit, DkNAC7 regulates de-astringency by activating DkERF9 and DkPDC2, encoding
pyruvate decarboxylase under hypoxia conditions [15]. In addition, many transcription
factors belonging to IAA, WRKY, HB, and ZIPs demonstrated a higher expression in low-
oxygen-concentration apples [16]. In the current study, we found that the PpGAD2 promoter
contained the W-box cis-element and that a WRKY gene was significantly upregulated in
watercore fruit. Whether this WRKY gene can regulate the expression of PpGAD2 needs to
be further studied. ‘Akibae’ pear is a good-fruit-quality sand pear cultivar; however, it is
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highly susceptible to watercore. Here, we tried to dissect the molecular mechanism of a
key GAD gene, PpGAD2, in regulating the resistance to watercore-induced hypoxia stress
by participating in GABA synthesis, which might help us to rich the preventive measures
to avoid watercore in pears.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Plant Materials and Treatment

The three cultivars (‘Akibae’, ‘Aikansui’ and ‘Housui’) were grafted onto Pyrus
calleryana. The watercore fruits of ‘Akibae’ were collected about 125 days after flower-
ing (DAF). ‘Akibae’ fruits treated with GABA at a concentration of 5 mM 100 days after
flowering (DAF) were sampled two weeks later. Young leaves (third to fourth leaf from the
top of the plant), mature leaves (second to third leaf from the bottom of the shoot), young
fruits (60 DAF) and mature fruits (105 DAF) were collected for tissue gene expression. In
each fruit sample, five healthy and uniform in appearance fruits were randomly collected
from the outer crown of the tree with three replicates. All samples were immediately
sampled and frozen in liquid nitrogen and stored at −80 ◦C for further analysis.

2.2. Measurement of Ethanol, H2O2, MDA, GABA Content and GAD Activity

The fruits ethanol content was measured using a test kit from Suzhou Comin Biotech-
nology. Ethanol was oxidized and dehydrogenated into acetaldehyde under the catalysis
of ethanol dehydrogenase. At the same time, NAD was reduced to produce NADH, which
caused WST-8 to turn orange under the action of 1-mPMS. We weighed out about 0.5 g
of tissue, added 1 mL of distilled water for homogenization, centrifuged at 8000× g and
25 ◦C for 10 min, and removed the supernatant for testing. Then, we added the reaction
solution in sequence. The content of ethanol was measured by measuring the change in the
absorbance value at 450 nm.

The fruits H2O2 content was measured using a test kit from Suzhou Comin Biotech-
nology. H2O2 and titanium sulfate formed a yellow titanium peroxide complex with
characteristic absorption at 415 nm. We weighed out about 0.5 g of tissue, added 1 mL
of distilled water for homogenization, centrifuged at 8000× g and 25 ◦C for 10 min, and
removed the supernatant for testing. Then, we added the reaction solution according to the
order of the instructions. We allowed it to stand at room temperature for 5 min, poured it
into a cuvette, and measured the absorbance value at 415 nm.

Fruits GAD activity was determined using a test kit from Shanghai Enzyme-linked
Biotechnology. The purified plant GAD antibody was used to coat the microporous plate
to prepare the solid-phase antibody. Firstly, we diluted the standard solution in the kit
and created a standard curve. Then, according to the instructions, we performed the
processes of temperature incubation, solution preparation, washing, and enzyme color
development, the absorbance was measured with an enzyme marker at the wavelength of
450 nm, and the activity concentration of plant GAD in the sample was calculated through
the standard curve.

The fruits’ GABA content was determined using a test kit from Shanghai Enzyme-
linked Biotechnology. GABA reacted with hypochlorite and phenol in the alkaline solution
to produce a blue-green substance. We weighed out about 0.1 g of the tissue sample and
add it into the mortar, added 1 mL of the extract, homogenized it on ice, centrifuged it at
12,000 rpm and 4 ◦C or room temperature for 10 min, and removed the supernatant for
testing. Then, we added the reaction solution in sequence, evenly mixed it, placed it in
a boiling water bath (95–100 ◦C) for 10 min, and then placed it in an ice bath which was
increased to room temperature to show the blue-green color. Then, adding 200 μL to a
96-well plate, the content of GABA in the sample was obtained by detecting the value of
the colored substance at a 645 nm wavelength.

Fruits MDA was measured according to Li [17]. The content of malondialdehyde was
determined by means of the thiobarbituric acid method. MDA can react with sulfur under
acidic and high temperature conditions. The reaction of barbituric acid (TBA) produces
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reddish-brown trimethylene, which has its maximum light absorption at 532 nm and its
minimum light absorption at 600 nm.

2.3. RNA Extraction and Sequencing

The detailed RNA-seq analysis process for watercore fruit and healthy fruit can be
found in our previous work [18]. The high quality clean data was mapped to the reference
genome of Pyrus bretschneideri. All RNA-seq data were uploaded to the National Center
for Biotechnology Information (NCBI) Gene Expression Omnibus (GEO) database (GEO
accession number: GSE164987). Differential gene expression levels were computed using
the fragments per kilobase of exons per million mapped reads (RPKM) method. We used
the DESeq2 package to analyze the differential gene expression. The differentially expressed
genes (DEGs) were selected using the following criteria: |log2

foldchange| ≥ 1 and corrected
p < 0.05. Gene Ontology (GO) enrichment analysis and Kyoto Encyclopedia of Genes and
Genomes (KEGG) enrichment analysis were performed using the cluster Profiler package.
GO categories and KEGG pathways with false discovery rate (FDR) q values ≤ 0.05 were
considered significantly enriched.

2.4. Quantitative Real-Time PCR (qRT-PCR) Analysis

Total RNA of pear fruit skin was extracted using the CTAB method [19]. First-strand
cDNA was synthesized using the qPCR HiScript3 RT superMix kit from Vazyme Biotechnol-
ogy, Nanjing, China. qRT-PCR was determined with a Bio-Rad CFX96 instrument (Bio-Rad,
Waltham, MA, USA) by using ChamQ SYBR qPCR Master Mix (Vazyme Biotechnolog,
Nanjing, China). Gene-specific primers were designed using the Primer5 (v5.0) software
(Table S1), and the specificity and quality of each primer pair were checked through melting
curve analysis and sequencing. We used the Livak [20] method to calculate relative gene
expression levels.

2.5. Subcellular Localization of PpGAD2

The full CDS of PpGAD2 was ligated into the pCAMBIA1301-GFP vector. If sequence
verification demonstrated it was accurate, it was then used for tobacco leaf transient trans-
formation by means of Agrobacterium-mediated transformation according to our previously
described methods [21]. Leaves transformed with a noncoding sequence vector were used
as the control (CK).

2.6. Transient Transformation of Pear Fruits

To establish PpGAD2′s role in GABA synthesis, the PpGAD2-overexpressing vectors
were mobilized into the A. tumefaciens strain EHA105 and then used to transiently transform
three kinds of pear fruits (‘Akibae’, ‘Aikansui’ and ‘Housui’). Fruits transformed with a
noncoding sequence vector were used as the control (CK). Transformed fruits were collected
5 days later for further analysis.

2.7. GUS Activity Assay

The PpGAD2 promoter was ligated into the pCAMBIA1301-GUS vector. The CDS
of PpWRKY53 was cloned into the binary pCAMBIA1301 vector. The fusion constructs
and the positive control were separately transferred into the A. tumefaciens strain EHA105
by means of heat shock. A. tumufaciens-mediated transformation was used for transient
GUS expression in tobacco leaves. The leaves’ GUS activity was tested using the test kit
(Shanghai Enzyme-linked Biotechnology).

2.8. Statistical Analysis

Error bars indicate the standard errors (SEs) of the means. The data in the experiment
were compared by means of one-way analysis of variance (SPSS 17.0). Differences were
determined using the Tukey test (p < 0.05) and indicated using different letters. Bar graphs
were drawn using the scientific software of GraphPad Prism 7.0 (San Diego, CA, USA).
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3. Results

3.1. Effect of Exogenous GABA Treatment on Pear Fruit

To investigate the effect of exogenous GABA treatment on ‘Akibae’ pear fruit, 5 mM
GABA was administered to the fruits. After the treatment with exogenous GABA, the
ethanol, MDA and H2O2 content was significantly decreased compared with watercore
fruit (Figure 1). Specifically, the ethanol, MDA and H2O2 content decreased by 40.38%,
68.99% and 41.96%, respectively.

Figure 1. Analysis the content of ethanol (A), MDA (B) and H2O2 (C) in the watercore and GABA
treatment of ‘Akibae’ fruits. The asterisk on the bars represent standard errors from three independent
replicates. * p < 0.05.

3.2. Expression Pattern of PpGADs in Watercore Fruit

In our previous research, the expression of three PpGADs was significantly increased,
which correlated with the GABA content in watercore fruit [2]. To further evaluate the
transcript abundance of PpGADs, we used PpGAD1 in healthy fruit as a control (CK)
and compared the PpGADs expression level again. The result show that the transcript
abundance of PpGAD2 was significantly higher than that of PpGAD1 and PpGAD3 both in
healthy fruit and in watercore fruit, and so PpGAD2 was selected for this study (Figure 2).

Figure 2. Analysis of PpGADs’ expression in the ‘Akibae’ watercore fruits. CK refers to healthy fruit.
The lower case letter on the bars represent standard errors from three independent replicates.

3.3. Tissue-Specific Expression of the PpGAD2

Different tissues from the ‘Akibae’ pear, including young leaves, mature leaves, mature
fruits and young fruits, were used to determine the expression levels of PpGAD2. The
results show that the PpGAD2 gene is highly expressed in leaves, and it is predominantly
expressed in young leave. Moreover, PpGAD2 expression in mature fruits was higher than
that in young fruits (Figure 3).
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Figure 3. Analysis of PpGAD2 expression in the different tissues of ‘Akibae’. Young leaves (third to
fourth leaf from the top of leaf), mature leaves (second to third leaf from the bottom of shoot), young
fruit (60 DAF) and mature fruit (105 DAF). The lower case letter on the bars represent standard errors
from three independent replicates.

3.4. PpGAD2 Was Localized in Cytoplasm

To further validate the potential location of PpGAD2, the subcellular PpGAD2 was
investigated in tobacco leaves. After observation with confocal microscopy, GFP signals
showed that PpGAD2 was located in the cytoplasmic area (Figure 4).

Figure 4. Subcellular localization of PpGAD2 in tobacco leaves. The images from left to right are
green fluorescent signals from GFP, bright fields, and merged, respectively. Leaves transformed with
a noncoding sequence vector were used as the control (CK).

3.5. Transient Overexpression of PpGAD2 in Pear Fruits

To further validate the roles of PpGAD2 in GABA synthesis, PpGAD2 overexpression
constructs were agroinfiltrated into pear fruits. Besides to ‘Akibae’, ‘Hosui’ and ‘Aikansui’
were also used to further verify gene function. The transcript level of PpGAD2 was signifi-
cantly increased in the three pear cultivars. After the transient transformation of PpGAD2
in the three cultivars of pear fruits, they also had a significantly increased GABA content
and GAD activity (Figure 5).
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Figure 5. Transient overexpression of PpGAD2 in three pear cultivars (‘Aikansui’, ‘Akibae’ and
‘Hosui’). (A–C) refer to PpGAD2 gene expression, GABA content and GAD activity, respectively. The
asterisk on the bars represent standard errors from three independent replicates when compared to
CK of each variety itself. * p < 0.05. CK and OE refer to vector only and PpGAD2 over-expression,
respectively.

3.6. Transcriptome Changes in Calmodulin-Related Genes in Watercore Fruit

As shown in Table 1, an analysis of DEGs found that four calmodulin-like genes were
significantly upregulated in watercore fruit (LOC108865441, LOC103960085, LOC103939317
and LOC103953910) (Table 1).

Table 1. Expression levels of calmodulin-like genes in watercore fruit using RNA-Seq.

Gene Description FC ID

calmodulin-like protein 3 5.31 LOC108865441
calmodulin-like protein 11 5.03 LOC103960085
calmodulin-like protein 7-1 3.31 LOC103939317
calmodulin-like protein 7-2 1.40 LOC103953910

3.7. PpWRKY53 Regulate the PpGAD2 Promoter Activity

According to the RNA-Seq analysis of watercore fruit, a significantly up expressed
WRKY gene (Fold change: 5.58) was identified as PpWRKY53 (ID: LOC103943771). The
regulation of the PpGAD2 promoter using PpWRKY53 was determined in tobacco after
co-transformation. The results show that the PpGAD2 exhibited increased GUS activity
compared to CK, which indicated that PpWRKY53 may activate GUS transcription, as
driven by the PpGAD2 promoter (Figure 6).

Figure 6. The change of PpGAD2 promoter-gus activity combine with PpWRKY53. The asterisk on
the bars represent standard errors from three independent replicates. * p < 0.05.

4. Discussion

Plant stress, often caused by different environmental conditions exceeding the toler-
ance limit, leads to lower plant reproduction rates due to increased ROS production [22].
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hypoxia stress mainly occurs in natural environments when the root system is waterlogged
or the fruit experiences physiological hypoxia. Due to the differences in the tissues of fleshy
fruits, O2 diffusion resistance will be caused, which creates an obvious oxygen gradient in
the pulp tissues [23]. Long-term water soaking may aggravate the formation of an oxygen
gradient and cause the insufficient exchange of CO2 and O2, which can cause fruit hypoxia.
In production, GABA application is an effective approach that relieves multiple types of
abiotic stress by inhibiting ROS generation [24]. In the current study, the content of ethanol,
MDA and H2O2 was significantly inhibited by GABA (Figure 1). Thus, our study suggested
that GABA can alleviate watercore-induced hypoxia stress.

GAD genes showed different expression patterns in various plant tissues and organs.
In citrus, Liu et al. found that the transcript of CsGAD1 was mainly expressed in flowers,
while CsGAD2 was mainly expressed in fruit juice sacs [25]. In soybean, the expression of
GmGAD4 and GmGAD5 was detected in cotyledons, whereas GmGAD1 and GmGAD3 were
mostly expressed in hypocotyls and roots [26]. In the current study, we found that PpGAD2
was mainly expressed in the leaves compared with young and mature fruits. However,
the expression of PpGAD2 in mature fruits was significantly higher than in young fruits,
which may suggest that PpGAD2 plays a more important role in mature fruits than in
young fruits. Sand pears are mainly cultivated in the region south of the Yangtze River in
China and mature in July to September. The fruit growth and development season in this
region is vulnerable to extreme conditions, such as high temperature, high humidity or
drought. Therefore, the high expression of genes in the mature stage may also improve
the resistance of fruit. In plants, GAD catalyzes the irreversible conversion of glutamate to
GABA, and GAD exists in the cytosolic system. A previous study found the SlGAD2 and
SGAD3 expression levels are positively correlated with the GABA content during tomato
fruit development [27]. In SlGAD mutant plants, the fruit GABA content was significantly
decreased, suggesting that GABA biosynthesis in tomato fruits involves the decarboxylation
of glutamate by GAD enzymes [28]. Rajani et al. reported the overexpression of AtGAD1 in
maize, with the intent of increasing the synthesis of GABA [29]. In this study, the GABA
content and GAD activity were significantly increased in the three sand pear cultivars
when PpGAD2 was overexpressed. Together with the subcellular localization analysis of
PpGAD2 (Figure 4), we suggest that PpGAD2 plays a key role in regulating GABA synthesis.
Moreover, CaMs/CaMs-like is an important Ca2+ sensor that functions in plant resistance,
interacting with GADs. Arabidopsis GAD1, 2, and 4 contain CaM-binding domains, and all
have the potential to interact with CaMs [30]. AtCML8 interacts with AtGAD4 and functions
by regulating GABA accumulation in Arabidopsis defense induced by (Z)-3-hexenol [31]. In
the current study, we found that several CML genes were significantly induced in watercore
fruit, suggesting that they may interact with PpGAD2 to respond to fruit hypoxia stress.
The validation of the interaction mechanism of PpGAD2 and CMLs requires further study
in the future.

In recent years, the transcription regulation mechanisms of GADs have been reported.
One previous study found that OsMYB55 binds to the promoter regions of OsGAD3, and
OsMYB55 overexpression resulted in an accumulation of GABA and resistance to high
temperatures in rice [32]. FaMYB5 could repress the transcription levels of FaGAD and
influences strawberry citric acid accumulation [33]. WRKY TFs contain a specific signature
with a highly conserved WRKY domain and are involved in many biological functions,
such as regulating plant growth or development, producing secondary metabolites and
increasing tolerance to different abiotic stresses [34]. To date, there is no direct evidence to
prove that WRKY genes directly regulate the expression of GAD. Mirabella et al. found
that the GAD4 gene was up-regulated in wrky40 and wrky6 mutant Arabidopsis, induced
by E-2-hexenal [35]. In the current study, we found that WRKY genes were significantly
upregulated in watercore fruit, which was consistent with the expression of PpGAD2. The
GUS activity assay also showed that they can regulate the expression of PpGAD2. Together
with the results above, it is suggested that PpWRKY53’s response to hypoxia stress signals
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is regulated by PpGAD2 expression, increasing GABA synthesis, which improves fruit
resistance to ROS.

5. Conclusions

Watercore is a physiological disorder that leads to pear fruits suffering from hypoxia
stress, seriously affecting the internal quality and storage capacity of pears. GABA is a
non-protein amino acid that can improve plant resistance. Therefore, it is necessary to
study the regulation of GABA on sand pear resistance to watercore-induced hypoxia stress.
This study proved that GABA can improve the resistance of fruits to hypoxia stress. Gene
function verification showed that PpGAD2 is the key gene that catalyzes GABA synthesis.
Its expression is directly regulated by the transcription factor PpWRKY53. Several PpCML
genes were also significantly increased in watercore fruit which may interact with PpGAD2
and thus improve GAD activity in pear; however, these need to be further studied in the
future. Our study represents a valuable gene resource in providing a theoretical basis for
watercore-preventative technologies and resistant breeding.
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Abstract: Identifying useful taxonomic indicators for classifying Hibiscus syriacus L. (Malvaceae)
cultivars can help address challenges in their homonymy and synonymy. Moreover, analyzing
which pollen traits possibly lead to their successful fruiting can serve to guide the hybridization
and breeding of H. syriacus. For the first time, this study classified 24 cultivars of H. syriacus based
on 24 morphological and palynological indicators assessed for flowers, leaves, and pollen grains.
These indicators were a mixture of quantitative and qualitative traits, measured to contribute to the
identification and classification of H. syriacus cultivars. The results showed that the 24 H. syriacus
cultivars could be classified into 2–6 clusters according to different taxonomic criteria. The leading
diagnostic indicators were eight quantitative and eight qualitative traits, of which two new quantita-
tive traits—the width of the spine base (SW) and average of the pollen grain radius and spine length
(D-spine)—and five new qualitative traits—the amount of pollen surface spines (O-SA), whether
the petals have the red center (B-RC), whether the pollen surface ruffles strongly (B-RS), the degree
of pollen surface ruffling (O-DR), and relationship between calyx and bract (O-CB)—could be used
as defining traits for H. syriacus cultivars owing to their robust contribution to the classification.
The correlations between indicators for flowers, leaves, and pollen grains were explored, which
revealed that the O-SA in H. syriacus was strongly tied to quantitative pollen traits. Furthermore,
three qualitative morphological traits—whether the stamens are heterogeneous in terms of inner
petals (B-IP), O-CB, and whether the leaf lobing is strong (B-LL)—were correlated with partial quan-
titative pollen traits. We also found that those H. syriacus cultivars with micro-spines or granulate
on the pollen grain surface have higher fruiting rates; additionally, pollen diameter, spine length,
and spine spacing might also be potential factors influencing successful breeding. The insights
gained from this study could fill a key knowledge gap concerning the taxonomic criteria suitable
for distinguishing H. syriacus cultivars. Our findings also provide timely information on how to
understand the pollination process, especially those aspects leading to pollinator selection via pollen
grain features, which could influence breeding programs and outcomes.

Keywords: classification; Hibiscus L.; morphology and palynology; pollen morphology variation;
quantitative and qualitative traits

1. Introduction

Hibiscus syriacus L., a species of the genus Hibiscus of the Malvaceae family, is one of
the traditional Chinese flowers and the national flower of South Korea [1,2]. It is noted
for its diverse floral morphological characteristics, wide distribution, and adaptability [3].
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Approximately 250 cultivars of H. syriacus are known worldwide [2]; however, suitable
cultivars for horticultural landscapes are few and limited [4], and still beset with challenges
of homonymy and synonymy. Therefore, a unified nomenclature and classification of
H. syriacus cultivars is of particular importance to maximize the use of H. syriacus resources.

Only few studies have attempted to classify H. syriacus cultivars in terms of differing
color systems or pollen grains [2,5]. The spiny pollen grains of the Malvaceae are ben-
eficial for the classification of this group, mainly for Hibiscus species, as demonstrated
for H. pernambucensis and H. tiliaceus by the study of Oliveira et al. [6]. Accordingly, for
H. syriacus cultivars that are homochromatic and have similar phenotypic characteristics,
palynological classification must be very useful. Sung et al. classified 22 H. syriacus culti-
vars into six clusters based on six pollen feature indices [5]. We hypothesized that relying
solely on pollen traits for plant taxonomy is insufficient and not intuitive enough for a
species whose pollen morphology is relatively uniform. Instead, it seems more sensible
and acceptable to arrive at a quick classification directly gleaned from an examination of
external morphology, such as flower and leaf traits; however, that might not always be
compatible with palynological investigations. Taxonomic studies of this species in other
aspects such as palynological or molecular classification remain surprisingly limited. In
particular, a classification that integrates all aspects of morphology, such as the combination
of flower, leaf, and pollen features, is not yet available. Such studies are necessary as they
will allow a more intuitive and rapid classification of most H. syriacus cultivars and will be
essential for marketability and industrial development.

Pollen morphology has a unique structure determined by the genes of each species,
meaning it is reliable, quite stable, and generally unaffected by the external environ-
ment [7,8]. Accordingly, it is often used in plant taxonomic and palynological analyses for
identifying and classifying genera, species, or cultivars of horticultural plants [9–11]. In gen-
eral, the pollen grains with H. syriacus are apolar, spheroidal monads. Quantitative pollen
traits were employed to analyze the morphology of H. syriacus pollen grains in studies by
Sung et al. (pollen diameter, spine exine length, no. of spine exines, and distance between
spine exines) and Zhao et al. (spine length, width of spine base, spine distance, pollen diam-
eter, spine length/width of spine base, and pollen diameter/spine length), and both found
significant differences in spine features among cultivars [3,5]. However, taking this ap-
proach alone is inadequate; other relevant numerical traits must also be investigated, such
as the exact pollen shape and the pollen diameter in two directions in the two-dimensional
plane (X-axis and Y-axis), which are collectively needed to inform and analyze the variation
in pollen morphology among cultivars of H. syriacus. Quantitative morphological traits
of pollen grains are widely used in plant numerical classification [11,12]. Pollen grains
are also diverse in exine sculpturing. However, related qualitative traits, such as pollen
ornamentation and perforation, are mostly found in textual descriptions of general pollen
morphology and are rarely involved in the numerical taxonomy of pollen grains using
coding methods.

The same is possible for phenotypic characteristics of H. syriacus. We have already
performed a preliminary classification for H. syriacus based its quantitative and qualitative
floral morphological traits [13]; however, the contribution of its qualitative indicators to the
classification framework has not been evaluated yet. Accordingly, in this study, we aimed to
detect classification criteria by considering diverse morphological traits of a combination of
plant parts, namely flowers, leaves, and pollen grains, which could enhance the credibility
of the classification and improve its efficiency. Moreover, in general, research on reliable
qualitative indicators suitable for plant numerical classification is still limited. If they are
quantified and coded, a better classification framework can be produced than traditional
ones, which can facilitate the establishment of new taxonomic criteria, in turn [14]. In
earlier work, Fen et al. demonstrated that qualitative traits contributed substantially to
a robust classification within conifer pine Cathaya argyrophylla [14]. Hence, we sought to
apply the same methodology to H. syriacus in the present study.
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Pollen export might help to form specific floral characteristics that attract pollina-
tors [15], thereby indirectly influencing plant fruiting and seed set rates. However, limited
knowledge is available on the co-varying relationships between the pollen morphology,
flower morphology, and the fruiting rate of H. syriacus. Insect pests might be among the
drivers of diversity in seed set levels among H. syriacus cultivars. Additionally, the effects
of pollen traits on the pollination mechanism or pollinator selection, or both, might be
another reason for it, yet these have not been extensively studied. The available evidence
suggests that the relationship between pollen and fertility is complex because the whole
developmental mechanism is jointly influenced by many factors, such as pollen’s grain size,
spine length, and spacing, and even the pollinator species or their ability to carry certain
amounts of pollen [16,17].

In this study, 24 morphological and palynological indicators were used together
to classify 24 cultivars of H. syriacus, revealing parsimonious criteria for the first time.
The variation in pollen morphology among cultivars was also assessed, as well as the
contribution of qualitative traits to the classification. We detected possible links between
pollen traits affecting the fruiting rate for H. syriacus. Altogether, these findings could fill a
knowledge gap concerning the classification of H. syriacus cultivars and provide further
insight into pollen features leading to the successful fertility enhancement of H. syriacus.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Plant Materials and Sources

A total of 24 H. syriacus cultivars were collected from Hunan, Henan, Zhejiang, and
Shanghai, China, as well as from South Korea and the USA, and a resource garden was
established at the Central South University of Forestry and Technology (Table 1). From
selected healthy, clean, pest-free buds, and incompletely bloomed or blooming flowers, the
petals were separated from the anthers, with the pollen grains obtained from the anthers
using a laboratory blade. All these operations were carried out in a sterilized chamber and
on sulfate paper. Five individual plants per cultivar were taken and mixed together as one
composite sample. The collected pollen grains were dried under room conditions for 1 day,
placed in centrifuge tubes, and immediately subjected to a scanning electron microscope,
and remaining pollen materials were stored in a refrigerator at 4 ◦C.

Table 1. Information about the 24 Hibiscus syriacus cultivars.

No. Cultivar Source No. Cultivar Source

1 Marina US 13 Purple pillar US
2 White chiffon SH 14 Rubis KR
3 Pink giant SH 15 Chungmu KR
4 China chiffon SH 16 Suminokurahanagasa KR
5 Paeoniflorus HN 17 Pyonghwa KR
6 Woodbridge SH 18 Blue bird US
7 Diana SH 19 Akagionmamori KR
8 Lavender SH 20 Red heart SH
9 Hamabo SH 21 Qiancenghong HEN

10 Elegantissimus SH 22 Hongyun HEN
11 Arang HN 23 Huaban HEN
12 Lavandula chiffon SH 24 Naesarang KR

Note: SH: Shanghai, China; HN: Hunan Province, China; HEN: Henan Province, China; KR: South Korea; US: the
United States.

2.2. Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM) and Coding the Pollen Qualitative Traits

The collected pollen grains were evenly spread on a sampling tray, then sprayed
with metal (SCD 500) and positioned under a scanning electron microscope (JSM 6360-LV)
operating at a voltage of 10.0 kV for observation, and electromicrographed at magnifications
of 150×, 700×, 1000×, and 1600×. For each cultivar, 10 mature, well-formed pollen grains
were randomly selected for measurement. In total, 240 pollen grains were measured.
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A total of 12 pollen trait indicators were chosen for quantification and encoded using
the scalar quantifying method (Table 2) [18], including eight quantitative traits (“N”), which
are numerical and calculated in raw data form without coding. Of these, width of the spine
base (SW), spine index (SL/SW), and the average pollen grain radius and spine length
(D-spine) were evaluated for the first time for H. syriacus. Two binary traits (“B”), coded by
“0” or “1”, denoted negative and positive states, respectively. Two ordered multistate traits
(“O”) were each coded with consecutively arranged positive integers (“1”, “2”, “3”, . . . ).
All four qualitative traits were new indicators (Table 2) never assessed before in H. syriacus
cultivars, as were the quantified characteristics used to describe their degree of pollen
surface ruffling and the number of spines. The pollen description terminology used in this
study follows that developed by Erdtman et al. [19], Wang et al. [20], and Punt et al. [21].

Table 2. Twelve pollen traits and their codes for Hibiscus syriacus.

No. Characteristic Code Type Code Details

1 Pollen diameter parallel to the X-axis (D1) N /
2 Pollen diameter parallel to the Y-axis (D2) N /
3 Pollen shape ratio (D2/D1) N /
4 Length of the spine (SL) N /
5 Width of the spine base (SW) N /
6 Spine index (SL/SW) N /

7 Radius of the pollen grain and spine length,
averaged (D-spine) N /

8 Spacing between spines (S-spine) N /

9 Whether the pollen surface has micro-spines or
granular verrucae (B-GW) B Yes, 1; No, 0

10 Whether the pollen surface ruffles strongly (B-RS) B Yes, 1; No, 0
11 Number of pollen surface spines (O-SA) O Few (<40), 1; Medium (40–50), 2; Many (≥50), 3

12 Degree of pollen surface ruffling (O-DR) O Smooth and largely unruffled, 1; Light ruffles, 2;
Strong ruffles, 3

Note: D1 refers to the diameter parallel to the X-axis in the observation view; D2 refers to the diameter parallel
to the Y-axis in the observation view; the three classes of O-SA were determined by the average range values of
pollen spine numbers of 24 H. syriacus cultivars (30–60).

2.3. Flower and Leaf Morphological Indicators and Their Measurement

Eleven flower morphological indicators were employed in this study, consisting of
seven numerical (“N”) characteristics, two binary (“B”), and two ordered multistate (“O”)
characteristics (Table 3). These 11 floral morphological traits were used in our previous
morphological classification study of 27 H. syriacus cultivars [13]. However, how they are
each defined, and consequently their contribution to the classification, are reported and
evaluated here for the first time. An indicator of the degree of leaf lobing was used as a
binary trait and applied here to H. syriacus (Table 3). The investigation methodology had
three components [2]: (1) MS: Survey of individual measurements of the subject plant and
its parts. (2) VG: Observation survey with one overall observation of the subject plant and
its parts. (3) VS: Observation survey with individual observations of the subject plant and
its parts.

2.4. Data Analysis

The mean, maximum, minimum, and coefficient of variation (CV) of eight numerical
pollen traits were analyzed for each cultivar (Table A1). Here, the pollen shape ratio
(D2/D1), which corresponds to the P/E (the length of the polar axis/equatorial diameter)
indicator for polar pollen grains, was classified according to the criteria proposed by
Erdtman [22]: oblate spheroidal (0.89–0.99), spheroidal (1.00), prolate spheroidal (1.01–1.14),
and subprolate (1.15–1.33). To compare the 24 cultivars in terms of the eight quantitative
pollen traits, a multivariate analysis of variance (MANOVA) based on the Shapiro–Wilk
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normality test was used, followed by one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA), and with
Tukey’s HSD test to determine which of the 24 cultivars differed from each other.

Table 3. Twelve flower and leaf traits and their codes for Hibiscus syriacus.

No. Characteristic
Investigation

Method Code Type Code Details

1 Stalk length
(ST) MS N /

2 Petal length
(PL) MS N /

3 Petal width
(PW) MS N /

4 Petals index
(PL/PW) MS N /

5 Red center length
(RC) MS N /

6 Length of red center line
(RCL) MS N /

7 Red center index
(RCL/RC) MS N /

8
Whether the stamens are heterogeneous in

terms of inner petals
(B-IP)

VS B Yes, 1; No, 0

9 Whether the petals have a red center
(B-RC) VS B Yes, 1; No, 0

10 Relationship of the calyx with the bract
(O-CB) VS O Shorter, 1; Near Equal Length, 2; Beyond, 3

11 Relationship of the red center line with the
red center (O-RC) VS O Near Equal Length, 1; Beyond, 2; Beyond

Obvious, 3

12 Whether the leaf lobing is strong
(B-LL) VG B Yes, 1; No, 0

Next, bivariate correlations among the 12 pollen traits were examined using Pear-
son’s r coefficient. To explore the developmental patterns between phenotypic features
of H. syriacus, the associations between pollen, flower, and leaf morphological indicators
were investigated. We also collected data on the fruiting rate of 11 H. syriacus cultivars
(Table A2) [2], to test for pollen morphology effects on fruiting rates based on the
correlation analysis.

A classification framework based on the 24 combined morphological indicators
(Tables 2 and 3) was applied to the 24 H. syriacus cultivars. To do this, we first standardized
(STD) the raw data for each of the 24 traits to eliminate differences in their dimensions. To
this STD dataset, a principal component analysis (PCA) of 24 traits was applied, which
yielded new uncorrelated variables (PCs) [23–25]. Next, variables were compared in the
R-type clustering analysis (between-groups linkage as the clustering method and Pearson’s
r as a correlation measure), and each variable was placed as a unit in a cluster. In the
Q-type analysis (Ward’s method as the clustering method and squared Euclidean length
as the distance measure), samples were compared using uncorrelated or least correlated
variables (implemented in R-type clustering) [26]. Based on the clustering results, it was
possible to identify whether the qualitative indicators helped to distinguish H. syriacus cul-
tivars. All calculations and analyses described above were carried out using SPSS Statistics
19.0 software.

3. Results

3.1. Floral and Leaf Morphology of 24 H. syriacus Cultivars

The H. syriacus cultivars were evidently morphologically diverse. Two of the 24 cultivars
in this study lacked a red center (White chiffon and Diana). All seven numerical traits
varied considerably among the cultivars: ST (range: 4.00~36.30 mm; mean: 12.46 mm), PL
(range: 39.60~70.60 mm; mean: 49.77 mm), PW (range: 22.20~52.30 mm; mean: 36.85 mm),
and PL/PW (range: 1.15~1.81; mean: 1.39). They also varied considerably among those
cultivars with a red center and red center line: RC (range: 7.30~19.60 mm; mean: 10.25 mm),
RCL (range: 7.40~37.90 mm; mean: 14.51 mm), and RCL/RC (range: 1.00~2.30 mm; mean:
1.28 mm). In addition, significant differences were found among cultivars with respect to
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the presence or absence of inner petals (B-IP), the relationship of the calyx with the bract
(O-CB), the relationship of the red center line with the red center (O-RC), and the degree of
leaf lobing (B-LL) (Figure 1).

Figure 1. The description and codes for five qualitative traits of Hibiscus syriacus flower and leaf
parts, for which the yellow arrow indicates the typical characteristic. Whether the stamens are
heterogeneous in terms of inner petals (B-IP): (a-1,a-2) stamens not differentiated into inner petals
(No, 0); (b-1,b-2) stamens differentiated into inner petals (Yes, 0). Whether the petals have the red
center (B-RC): (c-1,c-2) petals without the red center (No, 0); (d-1,d-2) petals with the red center
(Yes, 0). Relationship of the calyx with the bract (O-CB): (e-1) calyx shorter than bract (Shorter, 1);
(e-2) calyx almost equal to bract (Near equal length, 2); (e-3) calyx longer than bract (Beyond, 3).
Relationship of the red center line with the red center (O-RC): (f-1) red center line is almost equal to
red center (Near equal length, 1); (f-2) red center line is longer than red center (Beyond, 2); (f-3) red
center line is significantly longer than red center (Beyond obviously, 3). Whether leaf lobing is strong
(B-LL): (g-1,g-2,g-3) low degree of leaf lobing (No, 0); (g-4,g-5,g-6) high degree of leaf lobing (Yes, 1).
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3.2. Overall Pollen Morphology of H. syriacus

The electromicrographs obtained via SEM were used to observe and illustrate the
pollen morphology of H. syriacus samples (Figure 2). Most H. syriacus pollen grains were
subspherical monads with a symmetrical structure, having a spiny pollen surface with
blunt spine ends. The germination pores were panpori (following the pollen terminology
of Erdtman et al. and Wang et al. [19,20]). The pollen surface appeared smooth or ruffled,
with varying degrees of ruffling, and the ornamentation was mostly striate, cerebroid, or a
mixture of striate and cerebroid. All studied samples differed markedly in terms of pollen
spines, while their pollen shapes were less variable.

Figure 2. Hibiscus syriacus pollen grains electromicrographed by SEM. (a,b) An overall full view of
pollen grains as spheroidal monads with spines. (c) The germinal porus (panpori) on the pollen
surface. (d) A pollen grain with a smooth surface (pollen surface ornamentation is inconspicuous).
(e) A pollen grain with a ruffled surface (pollen surface with distinctive cerebroid ornamentation).
(f) A pollen grain with micro-spines or granulate on its surface.

3.2.1. Quantitative Traits of H. syriacus Pollen Grains

Details of the quantitative pollen traits of H. syriacus are presented in Table A1 and
Figure 3. For polar pollen grains, the equatorial diameter (E) is commonly used to evaluate
species’ pollen size [27,28]. Here, pollen diameter parallel to the X-axis (D1) is equivalent
to this indicator. For the 24 cultivars of H. syriacus, the D1 and pollen diameter parallel
to the Y-axis (D2) had mean values of 124.19 μm and 124.85 μm, respectively, ranging
from 111.33 to 144.34 μm and 112.39 to 146.03 μm. The D1 (90.19–160.95 μm) and D2
(90.90–158.22 μm) values for the 240 measured pollen grains varied more significantly
(Figure 3a,b). The exact pollen shape (D2/D1) of H. syriacus was assessed here for the
first time, revealing less variation in this characteristic. For the 24 cultivars of H. syriacus,
the pollen shape (D2/D1) was frequently oblate spheroidal (38%) and prolate spheroidal
(46%) with a mean value of 1.01, ranging from 0.95 to 1.07. For the 240 measured pollen
grains, the pollen shape likewise mostly presented as oblate spheroidal (36%) and prolate
spheroidal (54%). The D2/D1 reached its maximum in the cultivar White chiffon (1.18), and
its minimum in the cultivar Woodbridge (0.73) (Figure 3c).
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Figure 3. Histograms of eight quantitative traits of Hibiscus syriacus based on 240 measured pollen
grains. Shown is the normalized frequency of D1, D2, D2/D1, SL, SW, SL/SW, D-spine, and S-spine
for each sample of each H. syriacus cultivar. (a) The D1 ranged from 90.19 to 160.95 μm, peaking at
120~130 μm. (b) The D2 ranged from 90.90 to 158.22 μm, peaking at 120~130 μm. (c) The D2/D1

ranged from 0.73 to 1.18, peaking at 1.0~1.05. (d) The SL ranged from 10.73 to 28.24 μm, peaking at
17.00~17.50 μm. (e) The range value of SW ranged from 6.91 to 18.61 μm, peaking at 9.00~10.00 μm.
(f) The SL/SW ranged from 0.84 to 3.09, peaking at 1.50~2.00. (g) The D-spine ranged from 1.92 to
6.00 μm, peaking at 3.50~4.00 μm. (h) The S-spine ranged from 9.98 to 32.75 μm, peaking at 20~25 μm.

Length of the spine (SL) was 17.40 μm, on average, and varied widely among the
24 H. syriacus cultivars (13.42~25.04 μm), especially across the 240 measured samples
(10.73–28.24 μm) (Figure 3d). The width of the spine base (SW) is described here for
the first time. This trait measured 9.80 μm on average, ranging from 8.25 to 15.00 μm
among the 24 cultivars, while showing a near four-fold difference across the 240 samples
(4.91~18.61 μm) (Figure 3e). The spine index (SL/SW) was 1.83, on average, ranging from
1.06 to 2.29 among the 24 cultivars, while spanning from 0.84 to 3.09 among the 240 studied
pollen grains (Figure 3f).

The average of pollen grain radius and spine length (D-spine) was first used to describe
the pollen characteristic for H. syriacus. D-spine values ranged from 2.22 to 5.38, with a
mean of 3.67; for the 240 pollen grains of H. syriacus, the D-spine attained its maximum in
the cultivar Woodbridge (6.00) and its minimum in the cultivar Naesarang (1.92) (Figure 3g).
The spacing between spines (S-spine) was also determined in this study, having a mean
value of 21.14 μm (12.85~27.37 μm) among the 24 cultivars. Across the 240 pollen grains,
S-spine was largest in the cultivar Elegantissimus (32.75 μm) and smallest in the cultivar
Pink giant (9.98 μm) (Figure 3h).

3.2.2. Qualitative Traits of H. syriacus Pollen

Four new qualitative traits were employed to describe the characteristics of the pollen
surface for H. syriacus (Figure 4). We found relatively few cultivars with micro-spines or
granulate verrucae, these amounting to 20.83% of the samples (Figure 4(a-1,a-2,b-1,b-2)).
The spine numbers varied considerably between cultivars (30~54) (Figure 4c,(d-1,d-2),e),
being greatest in the cultivar Pink giant. We divided this trait into three classes; most of the
cultivars (70.83%) featured a lower number of spines. In addition, a significant difference in
pollen surface ruffling was found among the cultivars, with ruffled surfaces predominating.
Two qualitative indicators were used to code their ruffling features (Figure 4f,g,(h-1,h-2)).
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We used the apparent degree of surface ornamentation to describe the roughness or smooth-
ness of the pollen grain surface.

Figure 4. The description and codes for four qualitative traits of Hibiscus syriacus pollen grains, where
the red arrow indicates the typical characteristic. Whether the pollen surface has granular verrucae
(B-GW): (a-1,a-2) pollen exine is smooth or ruffled without micro-spines or granular verrucae (No, 0);
(b-1,b-2) pollen exine has micro-spines or granular verrucae (Yes, 0). Number of pollen surface
spines (O-SA): (c) pollen surface spines less than forty in number (<40, 1); (d-1,d-2) pollen surface
spines varying between forty and fifty (40~50, 2); (e) pollen surface spines greater than or equal to
fifty in number (≥50, 3). Whether the pollen surface ruffles strongly (B-RS): (f,g) pollen surface not
strongly ruffled, smooth, or slightly ruffled (pollen surface ornamentation is inconspicuous or with a
small number of ornaments) (No, 0); (h-1,h-2) pollen surface strongly ruffled (pollen surface with
distinctive ornamentation) (Yes, 1). Degree of pollen surface ruffling (O-DR): (f) pollen surface smooth
and free of ruffles (pollen surface ornamentation is inconspicuous) (smooth and largely unruffled, 1);
(g) pollen surface is slightly ruffled (pollen surface with a small number of ornaments) (light ruffles,
2); (h-1,h-2) pollen surface strongly ruffled with striate or a mixture of striate and cerebroid (pollen
surface with distinctive ornamentation) (strong ruffles, 3).

3.3. Variation and Correlation of Pollen Morphology between the 24 H. syriacus Cultivars

The range, mean, and cv for eight quantitative traits revealed pronounced differences
among the 24 cultivars of H. syriacus (Table A1). For example, Chungmu displayed a
high level of variation in the traits P and S-spine, while the cultivars Diana, Woodbridge,
White chiffon, Qiancenghong, Rubis, and Pyonghwa showed a high level of variation
in the traits D1, D2/D1, SL, SW, SL/SW, and D-spine, respectively. Eight quantitative
traits were simultaneously tested for a difference among cultivars. This MANOVA result
revealed a significant difference among 24 cultivars (Wilk’s λ = 0.01, F = 7.318, p < 0.01). The
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follow-up ANOVA results for the eight quantitative traits were as follows: D1 (F = 8.632),
D2 (F = 8.434), D2/D1 (F = 2.913), SL (F = 20.768), SW (F = 12.669), SL/SW (F = 12.228),
D-spine (F = 16.262), and S-spine (F = 7.152), which demonstrated there was significant
variation among the studied cultivars, as all the eight traits exhibited a high level of
statistical significance (p < 0.01). According to our post hoc study (Turkey’s HSD test) of
the 24 cultivars, Paeoniflorus and Naesarang were distinct from the other cultivars by a
separate subset of trait A. Other separate subsets were: Pink giant and Woodbridge for trait
SL/SW, Pink giant for trait S-spine, and Woodbridge for trait D-spine.

Correlations between pollen quantitative and qualitative traits of H. syriacus were also
determined. We found more correlations that were significant between quantitative traits
than qualitative traits (Figure 5). The trait D-spine was correlated with all six quantitative
traits except for SW, which had positive correlations with traits D1 (0.64, p < 0.01) and
D2 (0.46, p < 0.05) and negative correlations with traits D2/D1 (–0.43, p < 0.05), SL (–0.91,
p < 0.01), SL/SW (–0.82, p < 0.01), and S-spine (–0.54, p < 0.01). Meanwhile, D-spine showed
a significant positive correlation with only one qualitative trait (O-SA, 0.59, p < 0.01). Trait
P/E had no significant correlation with any traits except for D-spine. Among the qualitative
traits, O-SA was correlated with all the quantitative traits except for P/E. In addition, O-DR
exhibited a significant positive correlation with B-RS, with both indicators describing the
surface ruffling characteristics of H. syriacus pollen grains.

Figure 5. Heatmap of correlations between eight quantitative and four qualitative traits of pollen
grains of Hibiscus syriacus. The degree of a correlation is indicated by its shaded coloring, with
positive or negative numbers in the small square boxes indicating positive or negative correlations
between row and column traits, respectively. * p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01.

3.4. Correlations among Pollen, Flower, and Leaf Morphological Characteristics of
H. syriacus Cultivars

We tested for correlations between quantitative pollen traits and morphological traits
of flowers and leaves of H. syriacus (Table 4). The traits D2, D2/D1, SW, and S-spine did not
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correlate with any flower or leaf traits. Trait E exhibited a significant positive correlation
with O-CB (0.550, p < 0.01). Trait SL showed positive correlation with both ST (0.496,
p < 0.05) and B-IP (0.434, p < 0.05), but negative correlation with PL (–0.410, p < 0.05) and
B-LL (–0.478, p < 0.05). Trait SL/SM was negatively correlated with PL (–0.565, p < 0.01)
and O-CB (–0.485, p < 0.05), yet positively correlated with B-IP (0.587, p < 0.01). Finally,
D-spine was positively correlated with three other traits: PL (0.483, p < 0.05), O-CB (0.561,
p < 0.01), and B-LL (0.506, p < 0.05), while negatively correlated with B-IP (–0.495, p < 0.05).

Table 4. Correlation matrix of pollen vis-à-vis morphological traits of flower and leaf in
Hibiscus syriacus.

Morphological Traits
Pollen Quantitative Traits

D1 D2 D2/D1 SL SW SL/SW S-Spine D-Spine

ST

Flower traits

−0.008 0.111 0.247 0.496 * 0.137 0.265 0.336 −0.387
PL 0.279 0.171 −0.233 −0.410 * 0.330 −0.565 ** −0.383 0.483 *
PW 0.179 0.081 −0.197 −0.080 0.324 −0.292 −0.257 0.173

PL/PW −0.020 0.002 0.029 −0.342 −0.213 −0.120 0.025 0.246
RC 0.006 0.012 −0.128 0.060 0.379 −0.210 0.049 0.037

RCL −0.089 −0.151 −0.115 0.094 0.309 −0.149 0.063 −0.053
RCL/RC −0.033 −0.152 −0.256 0.121 0.077 0.060 −0.014 −0.072

B-IP −0.301 −0.198 0.237 0.434 * −0.302 0.587 ** 0.204 −0.495 *
B-RC 0.086 0.018 −0.190 0.148 0.105 0.089 −0.004 −0.068
O-CB 0.550 ** 0.381 −0.376 −0.403 0.219 −0.485 * −0.194 0.561 **
O-RC −0.136 −0.182 −0.038 −0.164 −0.001 −0.177 −0.094 0.123

B-LL Leaf trait 0.223 0.062 −0.338 −0.478 * −0.239 −0.220 −0.110 0.506 *

Note: Pearson’s linear correlation coefficient values between eight pollen quantitative traits and flower and leaf
traits. Corresponding details can be found in Tables 2 and 3. The positive or negative numbers in bold indicate
positive or negative correlations between row and column traits, respectively. * p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01.

We also tested for correlations between the 12 pollen traits (Table 2) and the fruiting
rates based on data from 11 cultivars of H. syriacus (Table A1). These results showed that
only B-GW was positively correlated with fruiting rate (0.678, p < 0.05). This was an
encouraging finding and demonstrated that pollen surface spines and granulates were
intrinsically related to pollination.

3.5. Clustering Analysis of 24 H. syriacus Cultivars Based on the 24 Combined
Morphological Traits

The PCA results for the 24 H. syriacus morphological traits showed a total contribution
of 84.55%, in which seven principal components (PCs) were derived. The crucial traits of
PC1 (25.81%) were D2 and D1; likewise, for PC2 (15.02%), they were SL and D-spine; for
PC3 (11.89%), they were RC, RCL, RCL/RC, and B-RC; for PC4 (10.92%), it was PW; for
PC5 (10.56%), they were B-RS and O-DR; for PC6 (6.07%), it was O-CB; and for PC7 (4.27%),
it was B-GW. PC1, PC2, PC5, and PC7 were indicators related to pollen morphological char-
acteristics, while PC3, PC4, and PC6 were related to flower morphological characteristics.

R-type clustering was used to convey the rationality of indicator selection (Figure 6a).
The pairs of traits O-DR and B-RS, RC and RCL, PL and PW, and D1 and D2 were clustered
at close distances, indicating an equal contribution to the classification of H. syriacus. In
order to better interpret and compare the effects of traits on the classification, we retained
these indicators and used them in a follow-up Q-type clustering analysis.

The results obtained from Q-type clustering revealed that H. syriacus cultivars could
be divided into 2–6 clusters based on different indicators (Figure 6b):

(1) The 24 cultivars could be divided into two clusters at the grade bond line L1
(D = 20.00) based on the main indicators (D2, D1, SW, O-SA, D-spine, and SL). The first
cluster included two cultivars (Pink giant and Woodbridge), which presented larger values
for the traits D2, D1, SW, O-SA, and D-spine, but a smaller value for trait SL. The second
cluster comprised the remaining 22 cultivars.
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(2) The 24 cultivars could be divided into three clusters at the grade bond line L2
(D = 18.43). The first cluster still consisted of Pink giant and Woodbridge. The remaining
22 cultivars were further classified into two more clusters based on their flower traits (B-RC,
RCL, RC, RCL/RC). The second cluster harbored two cultivars (White chiffon and Diana),
whose petals lack a red center. The remaining 20 cultivars with the red center constituted
the third cluster.

(3) The 24 cultivars could be divided into four clusters at the grade bond line L3
(D = 15.00). In the first cluster was Pink giant and Woodbridge, and in the second cluster
was White chiffon and Diana. Then, the other 20 cultivars were further classified into
two clusters based on the SL, SW, PW, D-spine, D2, D1, O-SA, and O-CB traits. The third
cluster had seven cultivars: Pyonghwa, Huaban, Paeoniflorus, Narsarang, Purple pillar,
Elegantissimus, and Arang; the fourth cluster entailed the remaining 15 cultivars. The
cultivars forming the third cluster presented larger values for SL (17.22~25.04 μm), SW
(8.33~12.00 μm), and PW (32.20~50.40 mm), and smaller values for D-spine (2.22~3.32), D2
(112.39~129.51 μm), and D1 (111.33~127.13 μm) when compared with those of the fourth
cluster. Moreover, the cultivars of the third cluster all had a small number of spines (O-SA,
code: 1), and their calyx length was shorter than that of the bract (O-CB, code: 1).

(4) The 24 cultivars were classified into five clusters based on the grade bond line
L4 (D = 10.00)—with the same first three clusters for L4 as for L3. The other 15 cultivars
were further split into two clusters based on two pollen grain traits (B-RS and O-DR). Two
cultivars (Marina and Qiancenghong) were included in the fourth cluster as their pollen
grains’ surface was weakly and slightly ruffled. The fifth cluster included the remaining
13 cultivars, all of which exhibited strong ruffles.

(5) The 24 cultivars were divided into six clusters based on the grade bond line L5
(D = 7.50). The clustering results at L5 were the same as those at L4, except for the latter’s
fourth cluster. However, based on two pollen traits (B-RS and O-DR), the fourth cluster
at L4 was further divided into two clusters, of which Elegantissimus and Arang grouped
together as the fifth cluster as their pollen grains’ surface was weakly ruffled. By contrast,
the remaining five cultivars were strongly ruffled and thus formed the sixth cluster.

Figure 6. Tree plot of R-type cluster and Q-type cluster of Hibiscus syriacus. (a) R-type conducted on
24 combined morphological traits based on between-groups linkage method. (b) Q-type conducted
on Hibiscus syriacus 24 cultivars based on ward method.
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4. Discussion

4.1. Pollen Morphological Variation of H. syriacus Cultivars and Novel Diagnostic Pollen Traits

Pollen variation diversity can contribute to taxonomic and phylogenetic analyses
within the Malvaceae family, whose species can be identified by their spine
characteristics [3,29–31]. The pollen of Malvaceae plants is large, being 50~242 μm in diam-
eter, with spines and panpori on the pollen surface, while Hibiscus pollen generally varies in
size, from 118 to 252.5 μm in diameter [20]. Based on the Palynological Database, H. syriacus
pollen grains were recorded as a spheroidal shape of large size (>100 μm) [32], and accord-
ing to Sung et al. and Zhao et al. [3,5], the H. syriacus pollen grain diameters ranged from
111.33 to 144.34 μm and 111.65 to 148.98 μm, respectively, while both found high variabil-
ity in its spine features. In contrast, two indicators of pollen diameter were introduced
in this study, D1 and D2, with ranges from 111.33 to 144.34 μm and 112.39 to 146.03 μm,
respectively, while the ratio of the two indicators (D2/D1) described the pollen grain
shape. We observed little variation in the pollen shape (D2/D1), with that being principally
oblate spheroidal (38%) and prolate spheroidal (46%). Four quantitative traits (D2, D1,
SW, SL, and D-spine) and three new qualitative traits (O-SA, O-DR, and B-RS) examined
here could thus be considered as useful diagnostic pollen traits for the classification of
H. syriacus cultivars.

The trait D–spine takes pollen diameter parallel to the X-axis (D1) and spine length
(SL) into account. Andrade et al. applied this index to distinguish mature pollen grains
of H. rosa-sinensis, and it was sufficiently accurate to distinguish the species from others
in the same family [30]. Here, we employed the D-spine trait for the first time to detect
variation between H. syriacus cultivars, finding that it made a prominent contribution to
the diagnosis and classification of the 24 cultivars, as it showed significant variation among
them (range: 2.22~5.38). We suggest the D-spine trait may be an essential pollen trait that
can assist in distinguishing species or cultivars of Hibiscus. Furthermore, the SW trait,
as a new quantitative trait, differed markedly between H. syriacus cultivars. At the same
time, SW exhibited a positive correlation with D2, D1, and O-SA, indicating that cultivars
with larger pollen sizes or more spines on their pollen surfaces tend to be accompanied
by a broader spine base. The spine index (SL/SW) was also applied here for the first time;
however, a weaker contribution to the classification was found for it.

The contribution of qualitative indicators to plant classification can be easily over-
looked when they are not quantified. A few qualitative indicators are typically used to
describe pollen morphology, usually the pollen surface germinal colpus or porus, and exine
ornamentation [20,33]. Spine abundance is often used as a numerical trait for description,
as done for H. syriacus and H. rosa-sinensis [3,30]. Meo et al. found that the number of
spine rows between colpi was also the taxonomically important characteristic of Parthenium
hysterophorus [34]; however, it is weak in its ability to distinguish between plant species
or cultivars. Instead, we employed a qualitative trait (O-SA) here to describe the spine
abundance, which played a significant role in the classification, with its use as the primary
basis for classification at L1 and L3. Furthermore, because the trait O-SA correlated with
most quantitative pollen traits, we could assume that pollen grains with large sizes, short
spines, or wide spine bases generally also have a higher number of spines. In addition, we
employed two new qualitative indicators to describe pollen surface ruffling in two ways.
The first is the trait B-RS, for which a smooth or slightly ruffled surface was defined as
not strongly ruffled. Most cultivars had a ruffled pollen surface, the five exceptions being
Marina, Woodbridge, Elegantissimus, Arang, and Red heart. The second is O-DR, which
has three levels of pollen surface ruffling (smooth, lightly ruffled, and extremely ruffled).
This trait could further help to distinguish between smooth and slightly ruffled as key
features, so that the five cultivars mentioned above could be further clustered into two
clusters (one for the first three and one for the last two).
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4.2. Combining Morphological Indicators Helps to Better Distinguish Cultivars of H. syriacus and
the Contribution of Qualitative Indicators to Clustering

From the results for the Q-type clustering of H. syriacus cultivars, the main criteria
classification was based on pollen traits at the L1 grade line: D2, D1, SW, D-spine, SL, and
O-SA. At the L2 grade line, the traits related to the red center of petals (B-RC, RC, RCL,
and RCL/RC) enabled us to further classify the remaining 22 cultivars: in this way, two
cultivars without the red center were identified (White chiffon and Diana). Prior evidence
suggested these (B-RC, RC, RCL, and RCL/RC) indicators could effectively distinguish
H. syriacus cultivars as PC3 (11.89%) in a classification based on floral morphological traits
alone [13]. The present study’s results lend further support to using these traits as an
independent basis for H. syriacus cultivars in a combined classification, in that they were
uncorrelated with pollen indicators. At grade line L3, those cultivars with a red center could
be further classified into two clusters based on their pollen (SL, SW, D-spine, D2, D1, and
O-SA) and floral traits (PW and O-CB). Given that O-CB was found positively correlated
with E, we may presume those H. syriacus cultivars with smaller pollen grains are usually
accompanied by a calyx shorter than the bract. Knowledge of this correlation can enable
horticulturists to promptly identify H. syriacus cultivars, but admittedly more samples are
still needed to support this finding. In addition, at grade lines L4 and L5, the qualitative
pollen traits related to ruffle features (B-RS and O-DR) were the main classification criteria
elucidated. Although the R-type cluster results indicated these two traits are closely related,
we kept both since O-DR provided a more in-depth distinction of results generated via
B–RS. Lastly, a contribution of the leaf morphological trait (B-LL) to H. syriacus classification
was not found.

Overall, the results of this study demonstrate that a number of H. syriacus cultivars
are distinguishable using only quantitative traits. Accordingly, coding and quantifying
quantitative traits could contribute to the identification of a greater number of cultivars.
Similar results and patterns were reported for Cathaya argyrophylla [14]. We propose
that the integrated use of morphological indicators of species could generate a broader
taxonomic basis.

4.3. Effects of H. syriacus Pollen Traits on Fruiting

Pollen morphological characteristics can influence pollination and breeding, as demon-
strated by studies by Mccallum et al., Mendoza et al., and Xia et al., as reported for Ipomoea
purpurea, Orius laevigatus, and Ottelia acuminata [27,35,36]. Pollen, seed, and fruit charac-
teristics often have positive correlations [37–39]. The mechanisms by which pollen spines
affect fruiting success are complex and challenging to elucidate; they may be related to
the spine distribution pattern, spine length, spine density, or even the space distance be-
tween spines [17,40]. It would be helpful if we could provide breeding guidance based
on the relationships between pollen morphology and pollination or fruit set. We found
that the trait B-GW is positively correlated with fecundity (0.678, p < 0.05), which indicates
that high fruiting rates occur in cultivars that have micro-spine or granular verrucae on
their pollen surface; e.g., Blue bird (26.2%) and Red heart (26.0%). Of the 24 studied culti-
vars, just five harbored this feature (Arang, Rubis, Suminokurahanagasa, Akagionmamori,
and Qiancenghong).

Pollen grains with spines and granulate verrucae may adhere to the long hairs of
bees for transport, as was previously found for an Pavonia sp. (Malvaceae) [41]. How-
ever, either pollen size or echinate exine structure alone was not an excellent factor for
pollen collectability [40] since the pollination mechanism is complex and related to pollen-
collecting bee species, with different genera of bees showing divergence in their collecting
behavior [40,42–44]. Fruit set is likely also affected by insect pests [45,46], and whether the
incidence of insect pests correlates with pollen morphology or a specific substance warrants
further investigation.

Furthermore, floral pollinators’ behaviors reflect a selection of pollen traits. Evidence
from a study by Lynn et al. of Taraxacum ceratophorum revealed that bumblebee pollinators
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were prone to picking up pollen grains within a narrow distribution of spine distance [17],
indicating that a certain spine distance can favor the likelihood of pollination (i.e., a
trait selected because it enhances plant fitness vis-à-vis pollinator community). In this
respect, H. syriacus, a species pollinated chiefly by bumblebees [47], probably has the
same selection pattern as described above, and we observed that those cultivars with
high fruiting rates also featured a smaller value for spine spacing (S-spine) (Blue bird,
20.78 μm; Red heart, 20.86 μm) than the average for all 24 cultivars (21.14 μm). In addition
to pollinators’ selection mechanism, which concerns pollen size, spines, and spacing, a
pollinator’s body size also determines the amount of pollen it can carry, as does its degree
of hairiness [16,48]. A model showed that the poor interaction bond between pollenkitt-free
spines and pollenkitt-covered exine might weaken the compacting within pollen storage
organs; this pattern was prominent on large pollen grains as they reduced the contact
surface and thus affected pollen collection [49]. Spine length might also influence pollen
adherence to a pollinator’s body, but though proven, it is not a significant trait for Taraxacum
ceratophorum during its pollen pickup [17]. In this study, we obtained an interesting finding
that those cultivars with high fruiting rates mainly had smaller values for both E and spine
length (SL), e.g., Blue bird and Red heart, which had high fruit sets, whereas their D1 was
123.36 or 124.52 μm, respectively. By contrast, cultivars with higher D1 values, namely
Pink giant (141.09 μm) and Woodbridge (144.34 μm), had very low fruit sets, at 4.4% and
1.5%, respectively. The traits S-spine and SL did not directly correlate with fruiting rate
in our correlation analysis, but they are worth discussing, as effective explanations for
this phenomenon are still limited. In this respect, according to the mechanical-defense
hypothesis, bumblebees do not collect pollen with bent spines [49]. We observed that some
H. syriacus cultivars produce pollen with bent spines, but the limited data available in this
study prevented us from verifying this hypothesis. Therefore, more H. syriacus samples
are needed for further testing, to better discern and interpret the relationships between the
pollination mechanism and breeding system of H. syriacus.

5. Conclusions

Significant variation among studied H. syriacus cultivars was demonstrated, especially
in their pollen spine features. The derived classification scheme based on flowers and pollen
morphological indicators let us classify 24 H. syriacus cultivars into 2–6 clusters. The main
diagnostic quantitative traits are D2, D1, SW, SL, D-spine, RC, RCL, and RCL/RC, while
the main diagnostic qualitative traits are O-SA, B-RC, B-RS, O-DR, and O-CB. Among all of
those, two new quantitative traits (SW and D-spine) and five new qualitative traits (O-SA,
B-RC, B-RS, O-DR, and O-CB) made a robust contribution to the classification of H. syriacus
cultivars. The number of pollen spines (O-SA) of H. syriacus is strongly correlated with
its quantitative pollen traits, and three floral (B-IP and O-CB) and leaf (B-LL) phenotypic
traits are correlated with certain quantitative pollen traits. The trait B-GW is correlated
with fruiting rate, and pollen diameter parallel to the X-axis (D1), spine length (SL), and
spine spacing (S-spine) might all be potential factors that lead to successful breeding in
H. syriacus.
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Appendix A

Table A1. The minimal, maximal, mean values and coefficient of variation (cv) for eight quantitative
pollen traits of Hibiscus syriacus.

Samples
D1 D2 P/E SL

Mean Range cv Mean Range cv Mean Range cv Mean Range cv

1 130.70 110.89–145.87 7.67% 124.04 104.11–131.79 6.47% 0.95 0.82–1.13 8.75% 15.07 13.32–17.91 8.94%
2 123.03 110.35–136.40 9.52% 131.06 120.92–139.25 5.04% 1.07 0.93–1.18 7.50% 16.66 13.14–22.76 17.09%
3 141.09 132.97–145.58 2.45% 146.03 132.60–158.22 6.32% 1.03 0.97–1.13 4.91% 15.65 13.25–17.80 10.45%
4 127.95 122.82–134.50 3.31% 129.78 123.55–135.09 2.88% 1.01 1.00–1.04 1.06% 16.81 12.48–20.26 14.83%
5 127.13 119.37–133.47 3.60% 129.30 110.46–138.07 6.04% 1.02 0.85–1.06 6.31% 23.70 20.15–27.10 8.82%
6 144.34 133.46–160.95 5.64% 139.12 112.37–148.10 9.58% 0.97 0.73–1.05 13.09% 13.42 12.09–15.49 8.25%
7 120.83 98.91–135.14 13.77% 117.76 103.68–128.76 9.53% 0.98 0.93–1.05 4.77% 15.31 13.84–17.55 8.02%
8 123.44 112.96–140.53 8.66% 121.44 116.96–126.63 3.09% 0.99 0.90–1.04 5.43% 15.55 12.73–19.05 12.33%
9 126.29 119.89–129.83 2.88% 125.44 120.65–129.62 2.11% 0.99 0.97–1.03 1.90% 19.56 16.64–22.36 9.50%

10 125.19 105.58–133.40 9.44% 129.51 105.82–145.29 10.70% 1.03 0.99–1.10 3.71% 20.15 15.08–23.40 11.81%
11 119.08 90.19–131.66 10.38% 123.24 105.56–138.39 9.84% 1.04 0.99–1.17 5.21% 19.73 17.73–21.13 4.98%
12 118.66 112.55–125.56 4.22% 118.32 104.18–127.02 5.91% 1.00 0.92–1.07 5.27% 16.73 14.02–19.65 11.38%
13 114.59 104.39–128.85 5.31% 119.76 111.69–129.57 4.43% 1.05 0.97–1.15 5.04% 19.33 14.68–23.21 13.45%
14 123.16 113.81–135.99 5.95% 126.94 119.62–134.17 4.04% 1.03 0.96–1.10 4.17% 14.45 11.50–18.30 15.58%
15 122.76 90.72–137.44 12.08% 119.16 90.9–135.96 12.10% 0.97 0.90–1.05 4.50% 14.20 11.32–17.95 14.25%
16 116.54 109.08–127.62 5.93% 119.18 111.99–127.62 4.35% 1.02 0.92–1.12 5.35% 15.06 12.14–19.45 16.80%
17 117.64 108.77–128.85 4.93% 116.95 113.16–121.18 1.99% 1.00 0.91–1.06 4.53% 20.24 13.58–24.71 15.39%
18 121.06 114.61–130.31 3.80% 123.36 113.45–138.66 4.15% 1.02 0.95–1.10 5.40% 16.13 12.71–19.12 13.25%
19 126.71 102.54–144.72 8.79% 126.80 103.63–131.22 7.64% 1.00 0.95–1.04 2.75% 18.54 17.05–22.53 8.84%
20 125.33 117.65–138.44 5.55% 124.52 111.99–137.85 5.34% 0.99 0.94–1.04 3.75% 16.08 10.73–19.42 15.35%
21 138.20 132.71–143.62 2.54% 134.37 131.24–138.45 1.80% 0.97 0.94–1.00 2.00% 18.47 16.41–20.07 4.99%
22 121.18 103.63–125.44 5.26% 121.79 99.99–138.45 7.65% 1.00 0.96–1.11 4.22% 14.54 12.00–19.55 16.41%
23 114.31 102.90–123.26 5.79% 112.39 102.9–118.68 5.38% 0.98 0.93–1.02 3.45% 17.22 14.38–18.61 8.40%
24 111.33 98.55–120.09 7.61% 116.22 97.27–126.29 9.04% 1.04 0.99–1.10 3.58% 25.04 22.89–28.24 6.78%

Samples
SW SL/SW D–spine S–spine

Mean Range cv Mean Range cv Mean Range cv Mean Range cv

1 8.59 6.61–10.15 13.85% 1.79 1.31–2.29 18.30% 4.36 3.50–5.01 10.76% 20.36 16.26–23.51 11.20%
2 9.01 7.13–10.67 12.35% 1.85 1.53–2.37 11.96% 3.77 2.93–5.19 17.18% 22.09 16.52–27.74 16.03%
3 15.00 10.99–18.61 16.54% 1.06 0.90–1.37 16.21% 4.56 3.78–5.43 11.45% 12.85 9.98–19.73 20.57%
4 8.37 6.73–9.86 10.84% 2.01 1.78–2.42 8.71% 3.88 3.12–4.99 15.57% 19.19 14.80–22.74 12.66%
5 10.43 8.99–12.14 10.53% 2.29 1.97–2.61 10.20% 2.70 2.23–3.24 10.59% 20.49 16.14–26.44 16.78%
6 12.73 11.54–14.36 6.43% 1.06 0.84–1.28 11.54% 5.40 4.72–6.00 7.56% 18.75 16.20–23.38 12.21%
7 9.47 8.13–11.56 11.07% 1.63 1.36–1.83 9.18% 3.96 3.33–4.83 13.62% 20.28 14.57–27.85 18.96%
8 8.96 6.94–10.51 12.32% 1.75 1.57–2.11 11.10% 4.00 3.62–4.62 8.81% 18.98 15.15–22.57 15.51%
9 9.93 8.12–12.70 17.00% 2.02 1.38–2.63 18.93% 3.26 2.82–3.76 10.69% 25.63 20.22–31.54 14.08%

10 9.66 8.73–11.28 8.16% 2.09 1.64–2.36 9.77% 3.15 2.48–4.38 17.25% 27.37 20.57–32.75 13.79%
11 10.66 9.32–11.72 7.34% 1.86 1.60–2.12 8.49% 3.03 2.23–3.46 12.69% 24.14 15.73–30.56 19.24%
12 9.18 6.57–11.33 14.99% 1.84 1.40–2.22 12.72% 3.59 2.93–4.26 11.79% 18.04 11.51–21.48 16.09%
13 12.00 9.19–14.48 13.54% 1.66 1.01–2.24 23.53% 3.01 2.41–3.56 12.51% 23.74 16.28–30.04 20.59%
14 9.64 6.50–12.36 19.02% 1.56 0.93–2.42 28.34% 4.36 3.17–5.65 17.97% 18.57 14.37–26.65 21.80%
15 9.24 7.28–12.56 15.69% 1.56 1.21–1.88 15.62% 4.44 2.86–5.85 22.93% 22.70 11.66–29.09 22.96%
16 8.25 7.27–10.35 10.88% 1.84 1.43–2.32 16.82% 3.97 3.01–5.26 18.22% 21.90 17.93–28.00 17.12%
17 9.19 7.25–11.59 15.83% 2.22 1.87–2.72 13.02% 3.00 2.20–4.74 23.33% 24.65 18.59–31.32 15.44%
18 8.74 5.31–11.31 22.37% 1.91 1.40–2.51 20.75% 3.81 3.08–4.75 13.89% 20.78 17.90–28.74 17.10%
19 8.50 7.02–9.84 9.72% 2.19 1.93–2.53 8.75% 3.44 2.68–3.87 11.56% 23.45 20.04–27.43 10.08%
20 8.48 4.91–10.04 17.15% 1.91 1.70–2.19 8.55% 3.99 3.26–5.74 17.63% 20.86 18.13–23.08 8.60%
21 10.88 6.92–14.54 22.89% 1.78 1.38–2.64 23.71% 3.75 3.46–4.30 5.91% 20.92 14.03–27.63 21.24%
22 8.43 6.57–10.94 16.13% 1.73 1.50–2.05 10.94% 4.26 3.20–5.13 16.02% 20.23 15.00–24.85 14.00%
23 8.34 6.50–10.60 17.78% 2.11 1.67–2.58 14.32% 3.34 3.00–4.06 8.87% 20.40 18.57–23.90 7.57%
24 11.59 9.15–14.28 17.70% 2.23 1.76–3.09 21.53% 2.23 1.92–2.48 8.93% 21.11 14.46–28.10 17.76%

Table A2. The fruiting rates of 11 Hibiscus syriacus cultivars.

No. Cultivar Fruiting Rate (%)

1 ‘Pink giant’ 4.4
2 ‘Woodbridge’ 1.5
3 ‘Elegantissimus’ 0.1
4 ‘Arang’ 15.8
5 ‘Rubis’ 13.2
6 ‘Chungmu’ 0.1
7 ‘Suminokurahanagasa’ 2.3
8 ‘Blue bird’ 26.2
9 ‘Akagionmamori’ 0.1
10 ‘Red heart’ 26.0
11 ‘Naesarang’ 1.0
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Abstract: Myelocytomatosis (MYC) transcription factors are crucial mediators of the jasmonate
signaling pathway, which mediates the growth and developmental processes of plants. However,
the function of MYC genes in tomato, Solanum lycopersicum (SlMYC), remains poorly understood. In
this study, we have identified 14 non-redundant SlMYC genes across the genome of tomatoes. Six of
the twelve chromosomes included these genes, and four syntenic pairs of SlMYC were identified.
According to the results of phylogenetic analysis, 14 SlMYC genes were clustered into classes I, II,
III, and IV, and their functional domains were predicted. The SlMYC upstream promoter region
contained a variety of light-, stress-, and hormone-response regulatory elements. The expression of
the 14 SlMYC genes differed significantly across organs. SlMYCs primarily showed an upregulation
trend after methyl jasmonate (MeJA) treatment. In contrast, after treatment with sodium chloride
(NaCl), SlMYCs showed a trend of downregulation. However, there were differences in the expression
patterns of SlMYCs after mannitol treatment. Using clustered regularly interspaced short palindromic
repeats/Cas 9 (CRISPR/Cas 9) technology, the loss-of-function of SlMYC1 (slmyc1) was obtained.
The slmyc1 tomato plants demonstrated reduced resistance to NaCl and mannitol stress compared to
wild-type plants due to their shorter root length and higher reactive oxygen species (ROS) content. In
brief, this study provides valuable information about the taxonomy of the SlMYC genes in tomato.
It establishes a foundation for future research on the mechanism by which SlMYC influences plant
development and stress response.

Keywords: tomato; MYC; transcription factor; jasmonate; salt stress; drought stress

1. Introduction

The basic helix–loop–helix (bHLH) family is the second largest transcription factor
family in plants. Myelocytomatosis (MYC), a subfamily of the bHLH family, has an N-
terminal bHLH_MYC_N region and a C-terminal bHLH region. The bHLH region is a
dimerization domain composed of a helix of hydrophobic amino acid residues connected by
distinct loops [1]. It is a DNA-binding domain that enables the attachment of HLH proteins
to an E-box [2,3]. In addition, bHLH domains allow for the development of homodimeric
or heterodimeric complexes and protein–protein interactions [2]. MYC transcription factors
are a core regulator in the jasmonic acid signaling pathway [4]. As oxylipin phytohormones,
jasmonates (JAs) play a crucial role in plant growth, development, and stress response
by reprogramming gene expression across the genome [5–7]. JA zinc-finger inflorescence
meristem (ZIM) domain (JAZ) proteins act as JA signaling pathway repressors.

The MYC gene plays a role in several physiological phases of plants, particularly
in the growth and development of distinct species [8]. In rice (Oryza sativa L.), OsMYC2
is expressed in all plant tissues; in particular, a higher level of expression is evident in
spikelets and floral organs [9]. OsMYC2 regulates rice spikelet development through
interactions with OsJAZ1 and the activation of downstream genes [10]. MYC genes have
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been extensively studied in Arabidopsis sp. They regulate leaf senescence, root development,
and stamen development and play a role in seed production and development, seed
protein accumulation, and chlorophyll degradation [11–15]. In addition, studies have
demonstrated that overexpression of MYC3 and MYC4 in Arabidopsis sp. results in increased
anthocyanin accumulation [16]. MYC2, MYC3, and MYC4 could regulate the biosynthesis
of glucosinolates [17]. In grasses, MYC1 of barley and wheat regulates the biosynthesis of
anthocyanin in the pericarp [18,19]. MYC genes also play an essential role in the response to
abiotic stress. In Arabidopsis sp., overexpressed AtMYC2 could enhance salt tolerance [20],
and AtMYC67 and AtMYC70 could enhance cold tolerance [21]. In addition, MYCs activate
the JA signaling pathway by binding to the G-box sequence of the downstream gene
promoter [22–26]. AtMYC2 plays an important role in the JA-induced activation of defense
genes [27]. In addition, the MYC1 gene in tomato (SlMYC1) could affect the relationship
between JA and gibberellin hormone signal transduction; it could also affect pathogen
defense [28]. SlMYC1 could play a crucial role in the morphological development of type
VI trichomes as well as in the division and proliferation of glandular cells [29,30]. MYC1
and MYC2 have a dual role in the regulation of constitutive and stress-inducible specialized
metabolism in tomato [31].

Until presently, the MYC gene family has been identified in multiple species such
as 26 TaMYC of Triticum aestivum, 7 OsMYC of Oryza sativa, 7 BdMYC of Brachypodium
distachyon, and 8 ZmMYC of Zea mays [8]. However, the bioinformatics analysis of the
SlMYC family has not been documented. Using bioinformatics methods, 14 members of
the tomato MYC gene family were identified. Their phylogenetic relationships, protein-
conserved motifs, chromosome structure analysis, and localization were then thoroughly
examined. Finally, the expression profiles of SlMYC genes were determined using real-time
quantitative PCR in various organs and under stress treatment with methyl jasmonate
(MeJA), sodium chloride (NaCl), and mannitol. Using clustered regularly interspaced short
palindromic repeats/Cas 9 (CRISPR/Cas 9), the mutant of SlMYC1 was obtained, and
reduced salt and mannitol resistance was observed. This study established a foundation
for further research into the role of the tomato MYC gene under abiotic stress.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Plant Materials and Treatments

Tomato seeds were soaked in warm water at 55 ◦C for 1 to 2 h. The seeds were
placed in a Petri dish covered with two layers of wet filter paper and germinated in an
incubator (BIOBASE, China) at 28 ◦C. Following 80% germination, the seeds were planted
on perlite, covered with perlite, and sprayed with tomato nutrient solution, including
Ca(NO3)2·4H2O 590 mg·L−1, KNO3 404 mg·L−1, KH2PO4 136 mg·L−1, MgSO4·7H2O
246 mg·L−1, EDTA·Na2-Fe 40 mg·L−1, H3BO3 2.86 mg·L−1, MnSO4·4H2O 2.13 mg·L−1,
ZnSO4·7H2O 0.22 mg·L−1, CuSO4·5H2O 0.08 mg·L−1, (NH4)6Mo7O24·4H2O 0.02 mg·L−1.
The tomato seedlings were transferred to a 4 L square pot for hydroponic growth once they
had produced a true leaf. The roots, stems, leaves, flowers, immature fruit, and mature
fruits were collected for tissue analysis during the growth stage. When the tomato seedlings
had three leaves, they were treated for 3 h, 6 h, and 12 h with 150 mM NaCl, 100 μM MeJA,
or 100 mM mannitol (Sangon Biotech., Shanghai, China), and their leaves were collected.
Meanwhile, another set of plants that had not been exposed to any stress was utilized as
a control.

2.2. Identification and Characterization of the Tomato MYC Transcription Factors

The hidden Markov model (HMM) of the bHLH-MYC_N domain (PF14215) and HLH
domain (PF00010) and the characteristics of MYCs were retrieved from the Pfam website.
A Venn diagram was created using TBtools (v1.112) [32]. The tomato genome files (SL3.0)
were downloaded from the database of the National Center for Biotechnology Information
(NCBI) (https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/) (accessed on 20 September 2021.), and MYC
protein sequences were obtained (with an E-value cutoff of 0.005) from the tomato genome
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employing BLAST and hmm search functions; thereafter, the bHLH-MYC_N and HLH
domains were further determined using Pfam analysis. Based on the database accession,
the number of proteins and the nucleotide and genomic sequences of each TaMYC, NtMYC,
and AtMYC gene copy were validated [8]. The theoretical predicted isoelectric point (PI),
molecular weight (Da), and grand average of hydropathy (GRAVY) of the SlMYC protein
were examined by the online analysis software Expasy (http://www.expasy.ch/tools/
protparam.html) (accessed on 21 September 2021).

2.3. Protein Sequence, Phylogenesis, Gene Structure, Mapping MYC Genes, and Subcellular
Localization of SlMYC Analyses

The structural and functional domains of SlMYC were analyzed. The coding sequence
of SlMYC was obtained from the transcriptome (https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/refseq)
(accessed on 22 September 2021.). Using Pfam (http://pfam.xfam.org/) (accessed on 24
September 2021.) and HMMER (https://www.ebi.ac.uk/Tools/hmmer/) (accessed on 24
September 2021.), the protein domain of SlMYC was predicted. The protein sequences
of bHLH-MYC_ N and HLH domains were determined using the multiple sequence
alignment of cluster omega and visualization of jalview software (2.11.1.4). The tree
was visualized using the iTol online website (https://itol.embl.de/tree/) (accessed on 28
September 2021.), which was built using adjacency joining (NJ) and 1000 repeat bootstrap
methods. The phylogenetic tree and conserved protein domain of SlMYC were visualized
using the MEGAX program (1.0.0.0) and TBtools (v1.112), respectively. The exon and intron
structure, as well as the conserved protein domain of the MYC gene, were determined
with gene structure display server 2.0 (http://mg2c.iask.in/mg2c_v2.1/) (accessed on 5
October 2021.) using information from the genome database. The location of SlMYC on
the tomato chromosome and the synteny relationship were determined through TBtools
software (v1.112). Subcellular localization prediction was examined through the online
analysis Cell-PLoc 2.0 (http://www.csbio.sjtu.edu.cn/bioinf/Cell-PLoc-2/) (accessed on 8
March 2022).

2.4. Analysis of cis-Regulatory Elements of the SlMYC

To analyze cis-elements in the SlMYC promoters, 2000 base pair (bp) sequences up-
stream of the transcription start sites of the SlMYC genes were obtained from the genomic
sequence of tomato, and cis-acting elements were predicted in these sequences employing
PlantCARE (http://bioinformatics.psb.ugent.be/webtools/plantcare/html/) (accessed on
15 February 2022).

2.5. Gene Expression Analysis

Using the EastepTM Universal RNA Extraction Kit (Promega, Shanghai, China), total
RNA was extracted from leaves of various treatments (Promega, Shanghai, China). All of
the quantitative real-time PCR (qRT-PCR) primers were designed using the NCBI online
program Primer-BLAST (https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/tools/primer-blast/) (accessed
on 2 April 2022). qRT-PCR was performed in three technical repetitions with complemen-
tary DNAs (cDNAs) synthesized from three biological replicates of leaves. The relative
expression of specific genes was quantified using the 2−ΔΔCt method, and the SlActin
gene was used as a constitutive internal control. These primer sequences are listed in
Supplemental Table S1.

2.6. Plasmid Construction, Plant Transformation, and Mutant Analysis

The CRISPR-Cas9 technique was performed in accordance with an earlier study [33].
SlMYC1 mutant primers were designed using the CRISPR-Cas9 website (http://crispr.
hzau.edu.cn/cgi-bin/CRISPR2/CRISPR) (accessed on 5 November 2019.). The primer
sequences are listed in Supplemental Table S2. After that, pHEE401E-pME6DT1DT2 was
used as a template for PCR amplification, and the amplified band was 600–700 bp in size.
The PCR product was mixed with the final vector pHEE401E to cut and ligate (15 cycles
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of 37 ◦C for 5 min, 10 ◦C for 5 min, 20 ◦C for 5 min, and 37 ◦C for 5 min). The plasmid
was then transformed into “Alisa Craig” tomato using Agrobacterium LBA4404-mediated
transformation. The transgenic tomato was selected using hygromycin resistance.

In order to identify transgenic tomatoes, we designed primers (forward primer:
5′-ATGACGGACTATAGATTA-3′; reverse primer: 5′-TTTCATCGCGATTCAGCA-3′).
Tomato genomic DNA was extracted using the cetyltrimethylammonium bromide (CTAB)
method [34]. Genomic DNA was employed as the template for PCR amplification. The
PCR products were electrophoresed to confirm their sizes and sequenced.

2.7. Salt and Mannitol Treatments to slmyc1 Seeds

The slmyc1 seeds were soaked in warm water for 1 to 2 h at 55 ◦C. The soaked seeds
were subsequently placed in Petri dishes covered with two layers of filter paper and allowed
to germinate in an incubator at 28 ◦C. The germinated slmyc1 and Ailsa Craig (AC) seeds
were subjected to nutrient solution added to 100 mM NaCl or 100 mM mannitol (Sangon
Biotech., Shanghai, China) treatment for 96 h. A tomato nutrient solution was employed as
a control (CK). As the last step, the root length was measured, and the contents of reactive
oxygen species (ROS) in root tips were examined with 2,7-dichlorodihydrofluorescein
diacetate (H2 DCF-DA) [35]. The root tip of the tomato seedlings was cut into approximately
0.5 cm–1 cm with scissors, rinsed with pure water, and placed in an EP tube containing
2 μM H2DCFDA (Beyotime Biotech., China) for 30 min in the dark. The root tip was
then immersed three times in a 20 mM HEPES-KOH (pH 7.8) buffer solution (Beyotime
Biotech., Shanghai, China) for 45 min. The rinsed sample was photographed under a
fluorescence microscope.

2.8. Statistical Analysis

All data represent the average of three biological replicates ± standard deviation
(SD). One-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) of the t-test was performed on the data.
(p-values < 0.05 are summarized with one asterisk, and p-values < 0.01 are summarized
with two asterisks).

3. Results

3.1. Identification and Characterization of SlMYC Genes

SL3.0 tomato genome annotations for both bHLH-MYC_N and HLH domains were
scanned. Approximately 199 HLH domain-containing genes and 32 bHLH-MYC_N
domain-containing genes were identified, and 17 candidates of SlMYC were found in
both groups (Figure S1). We retrieved 14 SlMYC genes upon removing the redundant
genes. The SlMYC genes were assigned their respective names and chromosomal locations
(SlMYC1-SlMYC12) (Table 1). The coding sequence length of the SlMYC genes ranged
between 1182 (SlMYC2-like-1) and 2070 (SlMYC4) bp. The length of predicted proteins
ranged between 393 (SlMYC2-like-2) and 689 (SlMYC2) amino acids. The molecular weight
ranged from 45.11 (SlMYC2-like-2) to 75.69 (SlMYC12) kDa, while the theoretical PI ranged
from 5.10 (SlMYC12) to 8.4 (SlMYC11). It was expected that all SlMYCs would remain in the
nucleus, implying that they could act as transcription factors in regulating plant-specific
processes. All values of GRAVY were <0, indicating that all SlMYC proteins are hydrophilic.

3.2. Chromosomal Localization and Synteny Relationship of SlMYC Genes

The chromosomal location of each SlMYC gene was determined according to the
genomic sequence of the tomato. A total of 14 SlMYC genes were located on 6 of the
12 chromosomes (Figure 1). The maximum number of SlMYC genes was found in chromo-
some 8, which comprised six SlMYC genes. Two SlMYC genes were found in chromosomes
1, 5, and 10. A single SlMYC gene was located in chromosomes 6 and 9. Five syntenic pairs
of SlMYC were identified and linked by colored lines.
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Table 1. Characteristics of the MYC gene family in Solanum lycopersicum. The bioinformatics online
software ExPASy (https://web.expasy.org/protparam/) (accessed on 21 September 2021). was used
to predict the physical and chemical properties of 14 tomato MYC family genes at the chromosomal
positions and their corresponding protein sizes, molecular weights, and isoelectric and subcellular
localization prediction points.

Gene
Accession
Number

Chr. Location
No. of
Amino

Acids (aa)

Length of
Gene (bp)

Length of
CDS (bp)

Molecular
Weight

(Da)

Predicted
Isoelectric
Point (PI)

Subcellular
Localization
Prediction

GRAVY

MYC1 NM_001301178.2 Chromosome 8:
33,463–35,295 630 2174 1893 69,346.51 5.78 Nucleus −0.564

MYC2 NM_001324483.1 Chromosome 8:
60,990,466–60,992,535 689 2485 2070 75,041.11 5.51 Nucleus −0.598

MYC2-like-1 XM_004244608.3 Chromosome 8:
2,993,511–2,996,747 452 1556 1359 51,296.03 6.47 Nucleus −0.431

MYC2-like-2 XM_004248047.4 Chromosome 10:
3,248,348–3,250,830 393 1608 1182 45,112.04 5.85 Nucleus −0.454

MYC3-like XM_004248044.4 Chromosome 10:
3,273,458–3,274,813 451 1769 1356 50,463.80 5.98 Nucleus −0.435

MYC4 XM_004229943.4 Chromosome 1:
87,017,635–87,020,664 605 3030 1818 67,261.91 6.83 Nucleus −0.528

MYC5 XM_004229974.4 Chromosome 1:
87,325,345–87,327,252 450 1665 1353 49,496.80 5.44 Nucleus −0.348

MYC6 XM_010322267.3 Chromosome 5:
240,028–243,178 482 2143 1449 54,013.27 5.84 Nucleus −0.394

MYC7 XM_010323205.3 Chromosome 5:
61,560,052–61,562,617 579 2556 1740 64,271.00 7.59 Nucleus −0.425

MYC8 XM_004242307.4 Chromosome 6:
49,306,848–49,309,630 477 2182 1434 52,944.89 6.59 Nucleus −0.472

MYC9 XM_019215077.2 Chromosome 8:
51,962,518–51,966,949 602 2432 1809 68,432.78 5.61 Nucleus −0.874

MYC10 NM_001347001.1 Chromosome 8:
64,341,490–64,346,297 626 2353 1881 70,053.83 5.49 Nucleus −0.546

MYC11 XM_004246037.4 Chromosome 8:
65,832,927–65,835,049 413 2123 1242 46,922.74 8.41 Nucleus −0.234

MYC12 XM_010328066.3 Chromosome 9:
63,177,650–63,185,525 686 2425 2061 75,694.23 5.10 Nucleus −0.407

Figure 1. Genome distribution and synteny relationship of SlMYC genes in Solanum lycopersicum. Dif-
ferent chromosomes were used different colors. Colored lines represent the syntenic pairs of SlMYC.
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3.3. Phylogenetic Analysis of SlMYC Proteins

All of the SlMYCs were expected to remain in the nucleus, implying that they could
act as transcription factors in the regulation of plant-specific processes. The SlMYC proteins
were categorized into four groups based on the expression of conserved motifs (Figure 2),
such as class I (SlMYC4, SlMYC7, and SlMYC8), class II (SlMYC1, SlMYC2, SlMYC2-like-1,
SlMYC2-like-2, SlMYC3-like, SlMYC5, and SlMYC11), class III (SlMYC10 and SlMYC12), and
class IV (SlMYC6 and SlMYC9).

Figure 2. Phylogenetic tree of MYC proteins. The phylogenetic tree was carried out based on protein
alignments. SlMYC of Solanum lycopersicum, TaMYC of Triticum aestivum, NtMYC of Nicotiana tabacum,
and AtMYC of Arabidopsis were used. The neighbor-joining method is used with 1000 bootstrap trials.

3.4. Conserved Motifs and SlMYC Protein Sequence Alignment

The top seven potential conserved motifs in SlMYCs from diverse classes were identi-
fied using the MEME software. SlMYC proteins belonging to the same class shared similar
motifs. Class I (SlMYC1, SlMYC2, SlMYC2-like-1, SlMYC2-like-2, SlMYC3-like, SlMYC5,
and SlMYC11) exhibited five to seven motifs. Class II (SlMYC4, SlMYC7, and SlMYC8)
exhibited six to seven motifs. Class III (SlMYC10 and SlMYC12) had five motifs. In compar-
ison, Class IV (SlMYC6 and SlMYC9) had the lowest number of motifs with three to four
motifs, indicating that proteins on the same branches might have substantially similar func-
tions (Figure 3A). Motifs three, four, five, and seven corresponded to the bHLH-MYC_N
domains. In contrast, motif one corresponded to the bHLH domain (Figure 3A,B). The
bHLH_MYC_N and bHLH domains are located at the N- and C-termini of the MYC family,
respectively (Figure 3C). An extremely conserved bHLH domain was predicted for all
14 SlMYC proteins. The highly conserved bHLH domain, which is associated with DNA
binding, consists of approximately 50 amino acids.
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Figure 3. Phylogenetic and conserved motifs of MYC proteins in tomato. (A) Phylogenetic and
conserved motif distribution of 14 tomato MYCs. The tree is rooted. (B) Logo sequences for 14 SlMYC
conserved motifs. (C) Multiple alignments of MYC and two conserved domains (bHLH_MYC_N and
bHLH) of tomato MYC protein. The conservative amino acids were used different colours.

3.5. Analysis of Exon–Intron Structure and cis-Regulatory Elements of SlMYC Genes

The full lengths of the SlMYC genes ranged between 1556 (SlMYC2-like-1) and 3030 bp
(SlMYC4). Various exon–intron locations were compared to gain insight into potential
mechanisms of structural diversity found in SlMYC. The number of introns varied in
this study from 0 to 12. SlMYC12 exhibited a maximum of 12 introns; however, SlMYC1,
SlMYC2, SlMYC3-like, SlMYC4, SlMYC7, SlMYC8, and SlMYC11 were found to exist
without introns in their structure (Figure 4A). Furthermore, SlMYC6, SlMYC9, and SlMYC10
contained seven introns, the SlMYC2-like-2 gene contained two introns, while the SlMYC2-
like-1 and SlMYC5 genes contained one intron (Figure 4A).

The upstream promoter region (2000 bp) of the SlMYC genes was extracted from
the tomato genome to identify cis-regulatory components. In SlMYC promoter regions,
four hormone-responsive regulatory elements were identified, including abscisic-acid-
responsive elements (ABRE), a TGACG motif, a TGA element, and a TATC box, which
were correlated with abscisic acid, MeJA, auxin, gibberellin, and salicylic acid responses
(Figure 4B). The promoter region of SlMYC copies contained three light-responsive regula-
tory elements, including circadian, a TCT motif, and an MSL recognition element (MRE).
Moreover, other regulatory elements (such as CAT box, TC-rich repeats, a CCAAT-box, a
myosin-binding subunit (MBS), and a TCA element) associated with meristem expression,
defense, and stress response as well as myeloblastosis (MYB) binding site involved in
drought-inducibility and salicylic acid response were identified (Figure 4B).

3.6. Expression Profiles of SlMYC in Various Organs of Tomato Plants

Using qRT-PCR, the expression levels of the 14 SlMYC genes were examined in the
roots, stems, leaves, immature fruit, and mature fruit of tomato plants. SlMYC6 and
SlMYC12 were expressed in the roots, and SlMYC11 was expressed in the stem. SlMYC5,
SlMYC7, and SlMYC10 were extremely exhibited in the leaves. SlMYC2-like-1, SlMYC3-like,
SlMYC8, and SlMYC9 were extremely expressed in the flowers. SlMYC1 and SlMYC2
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were extremely expressed in the immature fruit. SlMYC4 was exhibited in the mature fruit
(Figure 5). Among these 14 SlMYC genes, the expression of SlMYC2-like-2 and SlMYC11
was not detected in any of the organs of tomato. According to this finding, the SlMYC gene
is expressed to varying degrees in each of these organs, with leaves and flowers exhibiting
the highest expression levels.

 

Figure 4. Analysis of exon–intron structures and cis-regulatory elements of SlMYC genes. (A) Exon–
intron organization of MYC genes in Solanum lycopersicum (Sl) grouped according to their gene
orthology. Blue and yellow bars indicate untranslated (UTR) regions and exons. Black interrupted
lines indicate introns. The tree is rooted. (B) The number and composition of cis-acting regulatory
elements in the promotor region of SlMYC genes. The 2000 base pair promoter region of each gene
copy is displayed. Different colorful shapes show different elements.

Figure 5. Response analysis of SlMYC genes in the roots, stems, leaves, flowers, immature fruit, and
mature fruit by qRT−PCR. RNA samples were extracted from different tissues of tomato.
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3.7. Expression Patterns of SlMYC under MeJA, NaCl, and Mannitol Stress

To better understand the role of SlMYCs in the response to abiotic stress, tomato
seedlings were subjected to MeJA, NaCl, and mannitol treatment. As illustrated in Figure 6,
SlMYC2-like-1, SlMYC6, SlMYC9, and SlMYC12 exhibited a similar expression pattern and
increased significantly by 14.0-, 41.0-, 1.9-, and 19.0-fold in comparison to the control follow-
ing 3 h of MeJA treatment. Subsequently, the expression level was progressively decreased,
and SlMYC2-like-1, SlMYC9, and SlMYC12 reduced to the same level as the control at 6 h
and 12 h. At 6 and 12 h, SlMYC6 was expressed at 2.0- and 9.5-fold higher levels compared
to the control. In contrast, SlMYC5 expression was distinctly downregulated by 68.2% at 3 h
compared to the control. At 6 h, following MeJA treatment, SlMYC1, SlMYC8, and SlMYC10
exhibited a significant upregulation of 2.1-, 5.0-, and 2.7-fold, respectively. SlMYC7 was
gradually increased at 3 h, 6 h, and 12 h following MeJA treatment, and the expression
peaked at 6 h. Following MeJA treatment, the expression of SlMYC2, SlMYC3-like, and
SlMYC4 did not differ substantially from the control (Figure 6).

Figure 6. Response analysis of SlMYC genes in leaves under MeJA treatment by qRT-PCR. The
expression patterns of SlMYC in response to 100 μM MeJA treatment for 3 h, 6 h, 12 h. Data
represent the means of three biological replicates ±SD. Different colors were used to indicate different
treatment times (p-values less than 0.05 are summarized with one asterisk, p-values less than 0.01 are
summarized with two asterisks and p-values less than 0.0003 are summarized with three asterisk).

Following 3 h of NaCl treatment, SlMYC1 and SlMYC10 showed 4.1- and 2.0-fold
upregulation, respectively, in comparison to the control. After that, the expression level
gradually decreased with time, and at 12 h after NaCl treatment, SlMYC10 was downregu-
lated by 65.0% compared to the control. However, although sharing a similar expression
pattern, SlMYC2-like-1, SlMYC3-like, SlMYC4, and SlMYC12 were significantly downregu-
lated following exposure to NaCl. SlMYC5 and SlMYC6 progressively decreased following
NaCl treatment and were downregulated significantly by 82.0% and 95.0% at 6 h and 85.1%
and 80.2% at 12 h, respectively. Following NaCl treatment, the expression of SlMYC2,
SlMYC7, SlMYC8, and SlMYC9 did not differ substantially from the control (Figure 7).
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Figure 7. Response analysis of SlMYC genes in tomato leaves under NaCl stress by qRT-PCR. The
expression patterns of SlMYC in response to 150 mM NaCl treatment for 3 h, 6 h, and 12 h. Data
represent the means of three biological replicates ±SD. Different colors were used to indicate different
treatment times (p-values less than 0.05 are summarized with one asterisk, and p-values less than 0.01
are summarized with two asterisks).

Finally, the expression of SlMYC genes under 100 mM mannitol treatment was exam-
ined. At 3 h, 6 h, and 12 h following mannitol treatment, the expression levels of SlMYC1,
SlMYC3-like, SlMYC4, SlMYC7, and SlMYC8 were lower. SlMYC2-like-1, SlMYC6, and
SlMYC12 exhibited a similar expression pattern, and their expression gradually increased
over the treatment period and peaked at 12 h. The expression of SlMYC5 was significantly
downregulated by 78.5% and 68.4% 3 and 6 h after mannitol treatment, respectively. Fol-
lowing 6 h of mannitol treatment, the expression of SlMYC10 was 2.1-fold higher than in
the control. The expression of SlMYC2 and SlMYC9 did not differ substantially from the
control group following mannitol treatment (Figure 8).

Figure 8. Response analysis of SlMYC genes in tomato leaves under mannitol by qRT-PCR. The
expression patterns of SlMYC in response to 100 mM mannitol treatment for 3 h, 6 h, and 12 h. Data
represent the means of three biological replicates ±SD. Different colors were used to indicate different
treatment times (p-values less than 0.05 are summarized with one asterisk, and p-values less than 0.01
are summarized with two asterisks).
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3.8. CRISPR/Cas9-Mediated Mutagenesis in slmyc1

Our previous transcriptome data of tomatoes under low nitrogen stress showed that
the transcript of SlMYC1 was significantly changed (data not shown). To further understand
the function of SlMYC1 under abiotic stress, the SlMYC1 was mutated in the Alisa Craig
tomato using the CRISPR/Cas9 technique. In the exons encoding the function domain of
SlMYC1, two target sites, target 1 and target 2, were designed. A hygromycin-resistant
transgenic line (T0 generation) was created and grown. A pair of primers was designed to
amplify the sequence including target 1 and target 2 in the genomic DNA. The size of the
PCR product of the T0 generation was 435 bp, according to agarose gel electrophoresis of
the PCR products with the genomic DNA containing the two target sequences, whereas
that of the wild-type (WT) was 1895 bp (Figure 9A). In addition, DNA sequence analysis
revealed that 1461 bp was deleted in the mutation (Figure 9B).

Figure 9. CRISPR/Cas9-mediated mutation of the SlMYC gene and the response of slmyc1 to NaCl
and mannitol stress. (A) The size of DNA fragments amplified by PCR with genomic DNA. M: DNA
marker. (B) Schematic diagram of the sgRNA target sites on the SlMYC1 gene and the sequencing
results of the sequence near the mutation site of the SlMYC1 gene. M: marker. (C) Growth of the
slmyc1 mutant and wild-type (WT) seeds after 96 h of NaCl and mannitol treatment. The tomato
nutrient solution treatment was employed as a control (CK). (D) Statistical analysis of the root length
of the slmyc1 mutant and the WT at 96 h after NaCl and mannitol treatment (p-values less than 0.05
are summarized with one asterisk). (E) Determination of ROS content in root tips of the slmyc1 mutant
after 96 h of NaCl and mannitol treatment.

3.9. slmyc1 Had Decreased Tolerance to NaCl and Mannitol Stress

The effects of NaCl and mannitol on the growth of slmyc1 were analyzed. We ob-
served that the seed germination of slmyc1 was not affected under normal conditions
(Figure 9C). However, following 96 h of 100 mM NaCl treatment, the growth of slmyc1 was
substantially inhibited, and the root elongation decreased by 50.1% in comparison to the
control (Figure 9D). Following 96 h of treatment with 100 mM mannitol, both the WT and
slmyc1 exhibited significant root length inhibition, with slmyc1 exhibiting more inhibition
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compared to WT (Figure 9D). In addition, following NaCl and mannitol treatment, ROS
fluorescence in the root tips increased in both WT and slmyc1; however, slmyc1 had more
ROS in comparison to the WT (Figure 9E). These results indicated that the slmyc1 mutant
significantly decreased the resistance to NaCl and mannitol stress and SlMYC1 might
function as a positive regulator under salt and dehydration stress.

4. Discussion

In this study, 14 members of the MYC gene family were isolated and identified to
better understand the function of MYC genes in tomato plants (Table 1). Phylogenetic
analysis separated these SlMYCs into four subgroups (Figure 2). Cis-acting elements
may function as an important molecular switch to regulate gene expression under stressful
conditions [36]. Four hormone regulatory elements, four light response regulatory elements,
and one emergency stress response element were identified in our study (Figure 4). Besides
SlMYC3-like, SlMYC4, SlMYC6, and SlMYC9, other members of the MYC family contain
varying quantities of hormone-responsive elements, particularly ABA (ABRE). As a “stress
hormone”, ABA could regulate many of the growth and development processes of plants,
including seed germination, the senescence of tissues and organs, and stress tolerance [37].
Studies have demonstrated that MYC2 is associated with the ABA signaling pathway
in Arabidopsis sp. [38]. Fourteen SlMYC genes have different types and numbers of cis-
acting elements in their respective promoter regions, suggesting that these genes might be
regulated differently and respond to different stresses.

As a subfamily of the bHLH family, SlMYC possesses a highly conserved domain HLH
at the C-terminus (Figure 3C), which binds to the G-box cis-element in the JA-responsive
promoter [39,40]. Phylogenetic tree analysis revealed that SlMYC6 and SlMYC9 have
more independent evolutionary trends than other members of the MYC family (Figure 1).
According to gene structure analysis, the majority of SlMYC family members have fewer
introns (71%). A significant proportion has no introns (70%) (Figure 3). This variation in
gene structure could be due to alternative splicing. Genes with fewer introns could evolve
quickly through rapid replication or reverse transcription, whereas genes with more introns
could evolve and acquire new functions [41]. Sequence logos of conserved amino acid
residues (protein motif) exhibit an extremely conserved pattern of SlMYC family members
at the C- and N- termini (Figure 3), indicating that SlMYC is evolutionarily conserved.

Earlier studies have demonstrated that MYC transcription factors play a crucial role in
the growth and development of plants [14,42,43]. For example, MYC proteins could regu-
late plant seed germination, root elongation, leaf senescence, and flower development [44].
In one study, OsMYC genes were significantly expressed in stems [44]. In another study,
BdMYC genes were exhibited substantially in inflorescences [44]. In an additional study,
TaMYC genes were significantly expressed in leaves [8]. In our study, SlMYC gene ex-
pression varied to different degrees in all the organs of tomato plants and was expressed
primarily in the leaves and flowers (Figure 5).

The expression profiles of MYC genes indicates their potential roles in the response
to abiotic stress. For example, FaMYC2 was significantly increased at 15 min, 30 min, and
6 h following MeJA treatment [45]. JA could induce the expression of AtMYC [23]. In our
study, the expression of most SlMYC genes was upregulated following MeJA treatment
(Figure 6). These results indicate that the SlMYC gene is involved in the JA signaling
pathway. Salinity stress induced the expression of TaMyc-B1 and TaMyc-A2; however,
TaMyc-A1 was suppressed [46]. In our experiment, SlMYC primarily exhibited a declining
trend following NaCl treatment (Figure 7). ZmMYC was significantly upregulated under
drought stress [47]. TcMYC in Taxus sp. was upregulated as a result of drought and
excessive salinity stress [48]. However, in this study, SlMYC exhibited various expression
patterns under mannitol treatment (Figure 8). SlMYC2-like-1, SlMYC6, and SlMYC12
exhibited a similar expression pattern, suggesting that they might have similar functions in
the response to abiotic stress. In our study, we used the CRISPR/Cas 9 technique to knock
out the function of SlMYC1. In comparison to WT, the slmyc1 had a shorter root length
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and higher ROS after NaCl and mannitol treatments (Figure 9). Our findings indicate that
slmyc1 reduces NaCl and mannitol stress tolerance and has beneficial effects in NaCl and
mannitol treatments.

5. Conclusions

In conclusion, this study offers a genome-wide analysis of MYC genes in tomatoes. In
total, 14 SlMYCs were identified and divided into four classes. The expression patterns of
SlMYCs provide information about their various physiological functions in tomato growth
and development, particularly in MeJA, NaCl, and mannitol regulation. Moreover, the
slmyc1 mutant exhibited decreased tolerance to NaCl and mannitol stress.

Supplementary Materials: The following supporting information can be downloaded at: https://
www.mdpi.com/article/10.3390/agronomy13030757/s1. Figure S1: Identification of the SlMYC
gene family in tomato; Table S1: Specific primers of qRT-PCR amplification of MYC genes. Table S2:
Specific primers of CRISPR-Cas9 amplification of SlMYC1 gene.
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Abstract: Lignin is an important secondary metabolite that maintains the mechanical strength of
horticultural plants and enhances their ability to respond to external environmental changes such
as biotic and abiotic stresses. However, excessive accumulation of lignin can lead to lignification of
horticultural products, reducing their taste quality and nutritional value. Therefore, the lignin content
of horticultural products needs to be controlled at a reasonable level, and studying and regulating
lignin metabolism is very meaningful work. This article focuses on the synthesis, accumulation,
and regulation of lignin in horticultural crops in recent years, provides a systematic analysis of its
molecular mechanism and application prospects, and sheds insights into the directions that need
further research in the future. This article provides an important basis for the regulation of lignin
accumulation and lignification in horticultural crops and proposes new ideas for improving the
quality of horticultural crops.

Keywords: lignin; horticultural crops; accumulation; regulation; quality

1. Introduction

Horticultural plants generally refer to crops with high economic value that are used
for human viewing or consumption, mainly including fruit trees, vegetables, flowers,
tea, edible fungi, and medicinal plants. The relationship between horticultural plants
and humans is extremely close, and we cannot do without these plants in our daily life.
Moreover, with the progress of human civilization, many new horticultural plants have
been continuously domesticated and cultivated by humans.

On the one hand, lignin can confer on horticultural crops high rigidity, providing
plants with resistance to the external environment [1,2]. However, for many horticultural
plants, excessive accumulation of lignin can lead to a decrease in the taste, texture, and
general quality of horticultural products. Therefore, understanding the accumulation
and regulatory mechanisms of lignin in horticultural plants is crucial for improving their
resistance and quality.

2. Lignin

Lignin is an important component of the cell wall in vascular plants such as ferns,
gymnosperms, and angiosperms. It is mainly deposited in the secondary cell wall of
transport tissues, mechanical tissues, and protective tissues [3]. It plays a key role in the
evolution of terrestrial vascular plants and has very important biological functions. Lignin
is very abundant in nature, second only to cellulose, and its use as a binder and various
additives in the chemical industry accounts for its primary economic value [4]. In woody
plants, lignin accounts for 25% of the composition, making it the second most abundant
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organic matter in the world. As the main component of the plant cell wall, lignin is cross-
linked with cellulose, hemicellulose, pectin, and other substances [5]. On the one hand,
the plant skeleton formed by this cross-linked lignin carbohydrate complex improves the
mechanical strength and hardness of plant tissue, increases the penetration ability of cell
wall pathogens, and improves the plant’s ability to resist biotic and abiotic stresses [6]. On
the other hand, it has a compressive effect and its hydrophobicity makes plant cells less
permeable, facilitating the long-distance transportation of water, minerals, and organic
matter within the plant body [7].

3. Lignin Biosynthesis and Transcriptional Regulation

3.1. Lignin Biosynthesis

Lignin is synthesized through the phenylpropane pathway and lignin-specific path-
way [8]. Phenylalanine goes through deamination, hydroxylation, methylation, and reduc-
tion reactions to form three main monomers, coumarin, coniferol, and sinapinol, which
are subsequently polymerized to form p-hydroxyphenyl lignin (H lignin), guaiacyl lignin
(G lignin), and syringal lignin (S lignin), respectively [9]. The key enzymes involved in
this pathway consist of phenylalanine ammonia lyase (PAL), cinnamate 4-hydroxylase
(C4H), 4-coumarate-CoA ligase (4CL), cinnamoyl-CoA reductase (CCR), cinnamyl alcohol
dehydrogenase (CAD), hydroxycinnamoyl-CoA shikimate/quinate hydroxycinnamoyl
transferase (HCT), p-coumaroyl coumaroyl shikimate/quinate 3′-hydroxylase (C3′H),
caffeoyl-CoA O-methyltransferase (CCoAOMT), ferulate 5-hydroxylase (F5H), caffeic acid
O-methyltransferase (COMT), peroxidase (PER), and laccase (LAC) [10].

3.2. Transcriptional Regulation

MYB (v-myb avian myeloblastosis viral oncogene homolog), the main regulatory
factor for lignin synthesis, directly induces the expression of most genes. MYB58, MYB63,
and MYB85 in Arabidopsis can directly bind to AC elements in the promoter regions of
PAL, C4H, 4CL, C3′H, CCoAOMT, CCR, and CAD [11]. And NAC transcription factors
are mostly located upstream of the lignin transcription regulation network, indirectly
regulating lignin biosynthesis by binding to different MYB transcription factors [12]. For in-
stance, an SG2-type R2R3-MYB transcription factor from chrysanthemum, CmMYB15-like,
directly interacts with the AC cis-element in the promoter region of Cm4CL2 and results
in lignin accumulation and cell wall thickening [13]. PbrMYB169 from pear is evidently
integrated with the AC elements [ACC(T/A)ACC] in the promoter of lignin genes C3H1,
CCR1, CCOMT2, CAD, 4CL1, 4CL2, HCT2, and LAC18 to regulate lignin deposition and
cell wall thickness [14]. PbrMYB24 can also bind to AC elements and MYB binding sites
(MBSs) in the promoter of lignin biosynthesis genes to activate their transcription [15]. In
apple, transgenic plants overexpressing MdMYB46 presented enhanced secondary cell wall
and lignin deposition by directly triggering the promoter of lignin biosynthesis genes [16].
Overexpression of PnMYB2 from Panax notoginsengin resulted in increased lignin accumu-
lation and evidently reinforced thickness of primary and secondary cell walls compared
with wild-type plants. Additionally, PnMYB2 could directly interact with the promoter of
PnCCoAOMT1, a key lignin biosynthesis gene [17]. In pomelo (Citrus grandis), CgNAC043 is
located upstream of CgMYB46 and can simultaneously bind to the promoter of the lignin
biosynthesis genes CgCCoAOMT and CgC3H, thereby modulating juice sac granulation [18].
In apple, MdSND1, an NAC transcription factor related to secondary wall development,
can activate the expression of MdMYB46/83 to regulate lignin biosynthesis and accu-
mulation [19]. An NAC STONE CELL PROMOTING FACTOR essential for stone cell
formation in pear, namely PbrNSC, can bind to the promoters and induce the expression of
PbrMYB169, Pbr4CL4, and PbrLAC4 [20].

Further studies indicate that bHLH, bZIP, SPL, and other transcription factors are
also involved in the transcription regulation of lignin. The atypical bHLH transcription
factor CmHLB (HLH PROTEIN INVOLVED IN LIGNIN BIOSYNTHESIS) from chrysan-
themum has been confirmed to interact with chrysanthemum KNOTTED ARABIDOPSIS
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THALIANA7 (CmKNAT7) and has a positive role in stem mechanical strength, cell wall
thickness, and lignin content [21]. EjAGL15, a senescence-specific MADS-box gene in
loquat, triggered lignin-biosynthesis-related genes to positively modulate the variation in
lignin content [22]. CcBLH6, a bell-like homeodomain-containing (BLH) transcription factor
from Camellia chekiangoleosa, was consistent with the unique lignification pattern observed
during fruit development, and transgenic experiments confirmed the role of CcBLH6 in
the control of fruit lignification [23]. The grapevine transcription factor VvWRKY2 showed
an ability to bind to the promoter of the VvC4H gene to regulate lignification in response
to biotic or abiotic stresses [24]. The LIM transcription factor CaβLIM1a from chickpea
(Cicer arietinum) is a transcriptional regulator of CaPAL1, the gatekeeping enzyme of the
phenylpropanoid pathway. Its interaction with the nuclear effector PEXEL-like Effector
Candidate 25 (ArPEC25) from Ascochyta rabiei would interfere with its DNA-binding abil-
ity and result in altered lignin production [25]. An ethylene response factor in apple,
MdERF114, can directly interact with the GCC-box in the promoter of MdPEROXIDASE63
(MdPRX63) and activate its transcription, leading to increased lignin accumulation and
conferring root resistance to Fusarium solani [26]. The role of EjHSF3, a heat shock factor
from loquat, in regulating fruit lignification was realized by activating the promoters of
the downstream lignin biosynthesis genes and interacting with the regulator, EjAP2-1 [27].
Overexpression of tomato SlHB8 belonging to the homeodomain-leucine zipper class III
transcription factor gene family decreased stem diameter, xylem width, and number of
xylem cell layers, accompanied by reduced lignin production [28].

4. Lignin Accumulation

4.1. Growth Developmental Stages

Lignin accumulation is altered in response to developmental stages and can impact
plant and product organ development. In pomelo, juice sac granulation and lignin content
increased after anthesis with the development of pomelo fruit, and the lignin content near
the core was higher than that further away from the core [29]. Similarly, the lignin content
showed a continuous increase in winter jujube pericarp during pigmentation [30]. During
the growth of Camellia oleifera shell, lignin content increased continuously, leading to a
thickened stone cell wall [31]. By contrast, lignin content in storage root gradually decreased
during the developmental stages in two sweet potato cultivars [32]. The concentrations of
total lignin and its precursors displayed marked decreases during ginger tissue maturation;
however, the lignin component was dramatically altered with syringyl lignin mainly
enriched in mature rhizomes, contributing to ginger lignification [33]. Lignin content
exhibited a decrease in pepper fruits at different stages during growth and maturation,
following the same pattern as the lignin precursors [34]. In carrot roots, lignin was mostly
deposited in xylem vessels, and with the development of carrot taproots, lignin content
continuously decreased, accompanied by a reduced transcript abundance of the lignin
biosynthesis genes [35]. Indeed, plant development is a dynamic process that includes
changes in structure, phenotype, and internal metabolic substances. Lignin is a secondary
metabolite, and its content in plants is largely influenced by other metabolites. In addition,
the pattern of lignin content changes in different organs or tissues within the same plant
may differ at different developmental stages.

4.2. Postharvest Storage

The change in postharvest fruit quality is a complex biological process, and texture
is an important aspect of fruit quality which directly affects the storage life, product
merchantability, and market competitiveness of horticultural products. Lignification is a
common occurrence in fruits and vegetables such as pear, loquat, mangosteen, kiwi and
zucchini, and improper storage can lead to a decline in fruit quality and severely limit
storage time. Under normal circumstances, postharvest fruits and vegetables will generally
experience the process of lignification strengthening. Increased activities of PAL and PER
promoted lignin synthesis and accumulation during postharvest pumelo storage, which in
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turn induced sucrose degradation and an energy deficit [36]. With the extension of shelf
life, broccoli florets underwent apparent increases in lignin accumulation, and this effect
was reversed by exogenous diacetyl [37]. During cold storage processes, lignification was
gradually enhanced in the epidermis of the shoots in water bamboo with the reinforcement
of firmness [38]. Compared to the control group, the water bamboo shoot samples subjected
to melatonin displayed enhanced lignification during storage [39]. With increasing storage
time, two types of snow pea underwent enhanced lignin accumulation, and small snow
peas were more susceptible to lignification than large sweet broad peas [40]. Lignin
accumulation in samples in both modified polyethylene packages and normal polyethylene
packaging gradually increased during storage [41]. Over the period of storage, enhanced
respiration may require a significant amount of energy consumption, leading to accelerated
senescence and the generation of reactive oxygen species, as well as the strengthened
lignification process of horticultural products.

5. Lignin Regulation by External Stimuli

5.1. Environmental Changes
5.1.1. Temperature

Studies have demonstrated that the enhanced accumulation and distribution of lignin
within plant tissues can confer resistance to temperature fluctuations. In Chinese cabbage,
the lignin content in the samples exposed to low temperatures was apparently higher
than that of the control, resulting in the assumption that lignin adjustments are a defense
mechanism or response to low temperatures [42]. Similarly, low-temperature-induced
enriched accumulation of lignin biosynthesis was seen in postharvest banana and Lei
bamboo shoots [43,44]. Just like those under low-temperature conditions, bamboo shoots
also underwent lignification when exposed to high temperatures [45]. The primary mono-
lignol contents were substantially increased after heat stress in coffee leaves [46]. These
findings again favor the theory that lignin is a polymer that defends against environmental
temperature changes.

5.1.2. Drought

Drought stress is one of the most important environmental stresses adversely affecting
plant growth and quality. Lignin deposition in plant cells is of great significance for drought
adaptability and resistance. It was reported that drought stress in tea plants resulted in a
significant increase in lignin content [47]. In tomato, a higher proportion of lignin in the cell
walls of leaves was observed due to repeated drought cycles [48]. Drought induced H2O2,
ABA, and JA accumulation and promoted the expression of CAD genes, contributing to
increased lignin synthesis in melon stems [49,50]. Water stress activated the phenylalanine
ammonia-lyase genes as well as the primary and secondary metabolism of postharvest
carrots, accelerating the lignification process [51].

5.1.3. Salinity

Soil salinization is becoming increasingly severe and is profoundly affecting various
aspects of crop growth and development. Plants can adapt to salinity and the resulting
injury by modifying the accumulation and distribution of the main cell wall components,
especially lignin, to maintain water balance and reduce the transport of harmful ions into
the plant. The levels of total and individual phenolic acids in multi-leaf lettuce, such as
lignin, gradually increased with increasing concentrations of salt [52]. Similarly, when
subjected to salt stress, the monolignol content in coffee leaves was substantially increased
as compared to the control [53]. Salt stress might enhance xylem development in tomato
root, accompanied by an increased number of lignified cells in vascular bundles as well
as a greater deposition of lignin [54]. Increased lignin accumulation under salt stress may
enhance the cell-to-cell pathway for water transport and confer reinforced selectivity and
decreased ion uptake to protect plant cells exposed to salt stress.
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5.1.4. Heavy Metals

Due to the rapid development of industrialization, various heavy metals are constantly
added to soil and water, which has become a major global concern as this leads to the loss
of agricultural productivity. Heavy metals induce the production of phenolic secondary
metabolic pathways and enhance the lignin deposition within cell walls. Heavy metals can
damage the cell integrity of the roots, and in severe cases, may lead to cell death in the roots.
In the presence of copper (Cu) exposure, lignin deposition of the cell wall in mustard roots
was significantly greater than in stress-free control plants [55]. Cu intensively increased PAL
activity and lignin accumulation in a dose-dependent manner in copper-treated Matricaria
chamomilla, revealing the establishment of a barrier against metal intrusion [56]. The lignin
content in lettuce roots treated with cadmium increased by 18% compared with control
group [57], whereas increased Zn exposure in growth media evidently reduced the lignin
content in the leaves of watermelon seedlings [58].

5.1.5. Pest and Disease Invasion

Lignin accumulation enhances the hardness and reinforcement of cell walls, provides
a solid and strong barrier, and is recognized as the first line of defense against biotic in-
fection. Furthermore, lignin deposition can diffuse pathogens by restricting the access of
fungal enzymes and toxins into the host plants and preventing the movement of nutrients
from hosts to invaders [2]. Lignification in pear results from plant resistance against dis-
eases caused by Alternaria alternata and Botryosphaeria dothidea, and the PcMYB44-mediated
PcmiR397-PcLACs module may be involved in the process of defense-induced lignifica-
tion [59]. Leaf-spot-infected leaves had increased transcription of lignin biosynthesis genes
and enhanced lignin accumulation in an important medicinal plant, Withania somnifera [60].
Exogenous carvacrol enhanced lignin accumulation and delayed cell wall degradation in
postharvest pummelo fruit, conferring disease resistance on Diaporthe citri [61]. Alterations
in the expression of caffeoyl shikimate esterase (CsCSE1), a key novel enzyme in lignin
biosynthesis in cucumber, significantly affected lignin accumulation and plant resistance
to Podosphaera xanthii [62]. Enhanced total lignin deposition in kiwifruit stems can induce
disease resistance against kiwifruit canker [63]. Early production of lignin might be a key
mechanism in repressing the spread of the red leaf blotch disease caused by the fungus
Polystigma amygdalinum within the host leaf tissues in almond [64]. Comparison of resistant
and susceptible pigeon pea genotypes demonstrated that the genotype resistant against
Fusarium wilt possessed higher lignin contents [65]. These findings indicate that lignin
accumulation and distribution can be altered to react to pest and disease invasion.

5.1.6. Carbon Dioxide (CO2)

With the aggravation of climate change, atmospheric CO2 levels may rise significantly
by the end of the 21st century. Elevated CO2 levels could greatly impact plant growth
and development, including changes in phenotype, anatomy, and secondary metabolite
accumulation. In the presence of enriched CO2 levels, there was an upward trend in lignin
concentration in celery leaves, and the transcription of most lignin metabolic genes changed
in response to elevated CO2 levels [66]. Similarly, the lignin content in carrot roots under
elevated CO2 conditions was apparently higher than that in the control group [67]. Pea
plants grown in an atmosphere enriched with CO2 showed improved cell wall fortification
due to enhanced lignin accumulation, thus efficiently coping with parasite penetration [68].
By contrast, under cold storage, higher CO2 levels may reduce the lignification process
through the inhibition of PAL activity and lignin deposition [69].

5.1.7. Nitric Oxide (NO)

NO acts as a messenger, taking part in various aspects of processes during plant
growth and development. Wax apple fruit treated with NO had a lower total lignin content,
indicating that NO treatment can alleviate the process of lignification and senescence of
wax apple fruit during storage [70]. Cold stress induced increased lignin accumulation and
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promoted lignification in okra pods and water bamboo shoots, which was reversed with the
application of exogenous NO [71,72]. The abundance of mRNA in lignin biosynthesis genes
was decreased in postharvest carrots exposed to NO donor sodium nitroprusside (SNP),
leading to lower lignin deposition and a lesser degree of taproot lignification [73]. When
exposed to the NO scavenger cPTIO, no detectable changes in total lignin content could
be detected in sunflower roots, whereas the ratio of G/S lignin was increased, indicating
that NO may impact lignin composition [74]. SNP elevated the accumulation of lignin to
suppress anthracnose decay in postharvest mango fruit [75]. Similarly, the application of
SNP improved the activities of PAL, C4H, CAD, and PER and increased the concentrations
of lignin and its monomers, enhancing the hardness of the healing tissue in muskmelon [76].

5.1.8. Melatonin

Melatonin is a kind of biomolecule found in almost all living kingdoms and can regu-
late many life processes and responses to abiotic and biotic stresses. Recently, melatonin
has been demonstrated to be involved in lignin regulation in horticultural crops. Melatonin
strengthened the degree of lignification in tea leaves by adjusting the expression of genes
involved in lignin synthesis pathway [77]. The melatonin content within plant stems is
consistent with lignin content and stem strength in different Paeonia lactiflora cultivars;
furthermore, the application of melatonin significantly reinforced stem strength by enhanc-
ing lignin production [78]. In the process of preserving horticultural crops postharvest,
melatonin can also regulate lignin production to modify senescence, freshness, and disease
resistance. Postharvest blueberries exposed to melatonin treatment showed stimulated ac-
cumulation of lignin in the fruits and increased disease resistance [79]. However, melatonin
has the opposite effect on lignification manipulation during the postharvest storage of
asparagus. In postharvest asparagus, the application of melatonin relieved the senescence
process by restricting PAL and PER activities and decreasing lignin production, thereby
retarding the increase in firmness [80].

5.1.9. Other Bioactive Regulators

Kiwifruit is prone to lignification induced by chilling stress, and this process can be
alleviated by hydrogen-rich water [81]. A chitosan coating suppressed postharvest juice sac
granulation and lignification in pummelo fruit by inhibiting the activities and transcript lev-
els of lignin synthesis genes [82]. Cucumber seeds primed with exogenous chitosan induced
enhanced resistance against cucumber powdery mildew disease in cucumber seedlings,
which was well correlated with lignin production [83]. Exogenous γ-aminobutyric acid
promoted the expression of lignin-related genes and increased the accumulation of lignin,
thereby conferring on apple seedlings resistance to long-term drought stress [84]. Glucose
acts not only as a structural substance but also a signaling molecule, playing an important
regulatory role in plant growth and development. The application of exogenous glucose
markedly improved the accumulation of lignin in pear calli [85]. Exogenous silicon rein-
forced stem strength by enhancing lignin accumulation, particularly G lignin and S lignin,
and secondary cell wall thickness in herbaceous peony [86].

5.2. Hormonal Stimuli
5.2.1. Gibberellin

It is reported that gibberellin can greatly impact lignification in horticultural crops
by regulating lignin accumulation and secondary growth. Gibberellin can induce lignin
accumulation and enlarged secondary xylem in carrot root, accompanied by increased
transcript levels of lignin-related genes [87,88]. Similar results were achieved for sweet
potato roots exposed to gibberellin [89]. In table grape, gibberellic acid promotes the
expression of the lignin-related genes and results in alterations in cell wall composition
and pedicel structure, leading to an increase in berry drop [90]. However, gibberellin was
demonstrated to have an opposite effect on lignification and secondary growth by directly
regulating the activity of a basic peroxidase isoenzyme, an enzyme involved in lignin
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biosynthesis [91]. These results indicate that gibberellin may have a different impact on
lignin accumulation depending on the plant species, organ type, and developmental stage.

5.2.2. Brassinosteroid

In garlic, brassinosteroid-mediated lignin accumulation may be largely responsible for
adaption to salt stress [92]. BR triggered the transcription of PAL, 4CL, and CAD genes and
lignin-related enzyme activities and activated the synthesis of lignin precursors, thereby
accelerating the wound healing of potato tubers [93]. The expression of PAL, 4CL, CCR,
and CCoAOMT was significantly increased after exogenous brassinosteroid application
in watermelon. Furthermore, compared with Zn stress alone, brassinosteroid treatment
evidently enhanced the activities of PAL, 4CL, POD, and lignin content, indicating a
potential role of brassinosteroid-mediated lignin accumulation in heavy metal tolerance [94].
Similarly, 24-epibrassinolide treatment alleviated the adverse effects induced by salinity
stress and Phytophthora melonis damping-off in cucumber seedlings by influencing cell wall
reassembly and lignin-related genes [95,96]. Brassinosteroid is also involved in methane-
mediated adventitious root development in marigold, altering the levels of lignin and other
cell wall components [97]. Therefore, it can be concluded that the role of brassinosteroid in
abiotic and biotic stress resistance may be related to its participation in lignin metabolism.

5.2.3. Ethylene

The application of ethephon, an ethylene-releasing compound, increased lignin con-
tent and delayed stem bending of snapdragon cultivars, whereas plants exposed to silver
thiosulfate (an ethylene action inhibitor) exhibited a higher bending rate compared with
the control [98,99]. Fruits of Fragaria chiloensis subjected to ethephon at the large green
developmental stage displayed stimulated lignin biosynthesis and increased mRNA abun-
dance of FcPOD27 [100]. Exogenous ethylene resulted in the accumulation of cellulose
and lignin in tomato, indicating that ethylene treatment also brought about changes in
cell wall composition [101]. Ethylene significantly stimulated the expression of lignin-
related genes and strengthened lignification in common beans during storage, whereas
1-methylcyclopropene, an ethylene inhibitor, had the opposite effect [102]. By contrast,
1-methylcyclopropene treatment accelerated lignin accumulation and delayed cellulose
degradation during papaya fruit ripening [103].

5.2.4. Auxin

Exogenous treatment with 200 μM NAA, a synthetic auxin, decreased lignin accumu-
lation in pear fruit stone cells and also dramatically reduced the transcript level of PbrNSC
for lignin and cellulose biosynthesis [104]. In cucumber, high auxin levels resulting from
amino acid permease 2 mutation accumulated in the roots, accompanied by increased concen-
trations of lignin [105]. Auxin-like 2,4-dichlorophenoxyacetic acid can slow senescence in
postharvest citrus by modifying lignin-biosynthesis-related genes and lignin contents in
fruit peels [106]. Similar results were also observed in pummel exposed to indole-3-acetic
acid (IAA) [107].

5.2.5. Other Hormones

Increased abscisic acid (ABA) and jasmonic acid (JA) levels induced by water stress
positively regulated the expression levels and activity of CmCAD and lignin accumulation
in melon stems [49]. ABA treatment triggered CgMYB58 expression and regulated the
transcription of downstream lignin-related genes, affecting juice sac granulation and lignin
accumulation in pummel [107]. Lignin concentrations in kiwifruit plants treated with
methyl jasmonate (MJ) or salicylic acid (SA) were reduced by at least 20% as compared
to the control group [108]. Loquat fruits are vulnerable to chilling stress, flesh firmness,
and lignin accumulation resulting from postharvest storage at low temperatures. Pretreat-
ment with MeJA can relieve this low-temperature-induced lignification [109]. By contrast,
exogenous MeJA can enhance the activity of PAL, 4CL, CAD, and PER enzymes and upreg-
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ulate the expression of related genes and lignin accumulation to inhibit fungal decay in
kiwifruit [110].

6. Lignin Regulation at the Molecular Level

6.1. Different Layers Contributing to Lignin Accumulation
6.1.1. mRNA and Abundance Alterations Identified by Transcriptome

Transcriptome remains a common method of identifying genes and their expression
patterns according to different conditions and requirements. Based on the RNA seq data
generated from collected pulp samples, a co-expression network of structural genes and
MYB, NAC, and WRKY family transcription factors for lignin synthesis in pear was con-
structed based on weighted gene co-expression network analysis (WGCNA) [111]. In
response to citrus blight stress, genes involved in lignin biosynthesis were upregulated,
leading to the hypothesis that citrus blight may lead to root lignification [112]. With the
aid of de novo transcriptome sequencing, 66 generated unigenes and 10 candidate genes
were found to be involved in lignin biosynthesis in radish [113]. Differential expression of
lignin-related genes was observed in cucumber inbred lines differing in downy mildew
resistance, leading to altered lignin accumulation in the two lines [114]. Shading treatments
induced reduced lignin accumulation in asparagus, and 37 differentially expressed genes
were found to be related to lignin metabolism via transcriptome profiling [115].

6.1.2. MicroRNA (miRNA)

miRNAs are a type of non-coding RNA with regulatory functions in various plant
processes, being approximately 20–25 nucleotides in length. Blocking IbmiR319a in trans-
genic sweet potato plants resulted in increased brittleness and reduced lignin content [116].
Transient overexpression of miR7125 or repression of its target, CCR, in apple fruit de-
creased lignin deposition under light-induced conditions [117]. In chickpea, overexpressing
CamiR397 decreased the transcript levels of its targets, LAC4 and LAC17L and lignin ac-
cumulation in the root xylem and reduced xylem wall thickness [118]. A similar role
of miR397 was observed during stone cell development in pear fruit [119]. With small
RNA sequencing, Bm-miR172c-5p from Bacopa monnieri was found to cleave the F5H gene
involved in the lignin biosynthesis pathway; furthermore, transgenic plants harboring Bm-
miR172c-5p showed suppressed F5H expression and reduced lignification [120]. With the
extension of Cd or alkali treatment, the lignin content in potato roots gradually increased;
miR4243-x and the novel miRNA novel-m3483-5p were demonstrated to interfere with
shikimate O-hydroxycinnamoyltransferase and cinnamic alcohol dehydrogenase (CAD),
respectively, in the lignin biosynthesis pathway [121,122]. In summary, most recent studies
discovered that miRNA mainly acts on structural genes in lignin synthesis, but there are a
few reports on lignin-related regulatory factors controlled by miRNA.

6.1.3. Protein

Proteomics, as a key technology for exploring various life changes, has become one of
the core components of life science research in the post-genomic era due to its ability to
explain the molecular mechanisms of various physiological processes at the protein level
through dynamic protein expression differences. Key enzymes involved in the lignin path-
way, such as PAL, POD, 4CL, and CCoAMT1, were significantly induced in BcGs1-triggered
disease resistance in tomato leaves [123]. The regulatory network for the biosynthesis of
lignin, a principal component of stone cells, was reconstructed with generated pear pro-
teome data [124]. The differential resistance to the parasitic weed Orobanche cumana in
sunflower cultivars is partly attributed to altered defense-related proteins involved in the
biosynthesis of lignin [125]. With the isobaric tag for relative and absolute quantitation
(iTRAQ), PER47, LAC4, and β-glucosidase 15 (BGLU15) were considered to ultimately
affect lignin biosynthesis and stone cell formation in pear pollinated with different varieties
of pollen [126]. In the presence of UV-B stress or Botrytis cinerea infection, most of the pro-
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teins involved in the lignin pathway were substantially increased in Morus alba, indicating
their significant role in the responses to abiotic and biotic stress [127].

6.1.4. Metabolic

Metabolomics is a method that allows for studying the internal metabolites and
their changes in organisms. Its main research subjects include lipids, sugars, alkaloids,
flavonoids, amino acids, and other substances. Qualitative and quantitative analysis of
metabolites in organisms can reveal the types, quantities, and alterations of metabolites
under specific conditions. In peach, lignin composition and accumulation affect fruit tex-
ture and quality, and metabolite and transcriptome analysis revealed that peach cultivars
with different levels of lignin accumulation may be attributed to differential expression
of Pp4CL2, Pp4CL3, and PpCOMT2 [128]. Many metabolites derived from the phenyl-
propanoid pathway contributing to cell wall formation and the lignin production of stone
cells were observed near pear fruit core [129]. As a result of Cu exposure, Citrus grandis
leaves accumulated more lignin-related metabolites to cope with the stress induced by
Cu [130].

6.2. Molecular Modules and Networks within and beyond NAC-MYB Layers

To date, most molecular modules and networks for lignin regulation have been found
to be coupled with NAC-MYB layers. That is, MYB transcription factors directly bind to the
AC elements in the promoters of lignin biosynthesis genes, with NAC transcription factors
upstream of MYBs. For instance, CsMYB15 directly interacted with the Cs4CL2 promoter
and induced its transcription, thereby leading to high lignin accumulation in citrus [131].
In recent years, with the deepening of research on lignin regulation, it has been found
that there are other mechanisms that regulate lignin metabolism. EjERF39 could directly
bind to the DRE element in the promoter of Ej4CL and activate its expression level, ulti-
mately promoting low-temperature-induced lignification in postharvest loquat fruit [132].
Grapevine VlbZIP30 directly interacted with the G-box cis-element in the promoter of the
lignin biosynthetic gene VvPRX N1 to regulate lignin deposition [133].

7. Application Fields

7.1. Abiotic Resistance

Abiotic stresses refer to the negative impact of abiotic factors on organisms in a specific
environment, including physical and chemical factors in the environment, such as drought,
salt stress, and extreme temperature. With the deterioration of environmental conditions,
abiotic stresses pose important challenges to the growth and development of horticultural
crops, as well as their yield and quality. Some research has found that the modulation of
lignin levels and deposition can effectively cope with or adapt to abiotic stresses. Over-
expression of a caffeoyl-CoA O-methyltransferase gene, CCoAOMT, from Paeonia ostia
resulted in markedly higher lignin levels and conferred drought stress tolerance on trans-
genic plants [134]. Transgenic plants hosting AgNAC1, an NAC transcription factor from
celery, modified lignin contents and improved salt tolerance [135]. MdMYB46 could induce
lignin deposition and confer salt and osmotic stress tolerance on apple by directly binding
to the promoter of genes involved in lignin biosynthesis and stress signal transduction
pathways [16]. Increased monolignol contents and/or increased S/G ratios were deter-
mined in transgenic sweet potato plants hosting the IbCAD1 gene and might enhance the
antioxidation capacity against low-temperature stress and pathogen attack [136].

7.2. Biotic Resistance

Lignin accumulation is a useful and reliable defense indicator for biotic resistance,
and some outstanding attempts to study it have been made in horticultural crops via
lignin engineering. Overexpression of an MYB transcription factor, CmMYB19, from
chrysanthemum enhanced lignin accumulation and impeded the reproduction of aphids
on the host [137]. LrNAC35, an NAC member from Lilium regale, could directly activate the
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expression of lignin-related genes in petunia (Petunia hybrida) and contributed to reduced
susceptibility to cucumber mosaic virus and tobacco mosaic virus attack by increasing
lignin deposition in the cell walls [138]. Inhibition of microRNA397b in Malus hupehensis
promoted MhLAC7 expression and resulted in elevated lignin accumulation, conferring
increased tolerance to Botryosphaeria dothidea infection [139].

7.3. Fruit Development and Ripening

Lignin accumulation is essentially required for fruit development and can affect fruit
quality formation to a great extent. Ripening Inducing Factor (FaRIF), an NAC transcription
factor highly expressed in strawberry receptacles, can influence lignin deposition and
accumulation to regulate fruit ripening and quality formation [140]. PpMYB36, encoding
a pear MYB transcription factor, was demonstrated to contribute to lignin accumulation
and russet coloration in pear fruit [141]. PbrSAUR13, a member of the small auxin-up RNA
gene family in Pyrus bretschneideri, enhanced lignin synthesis and stone cell accumulation in
the fruit, whereas PbrSAUR52 had the opposite effect [142]. CsMYB330 can recognize and
bind AC elements in the Cs4CL1 promoter to positively regulate fruit juice sac lignification,
whereas CsMYB308 might be a transcriptional repressor [143].

7.4. Lodging Resistance and Stem Strength

Stem lodging is a critical problem adversely influencing crop productivity throughout
the world. It involves stem breaking and bending, a state in which the plant cannot
return to its vertical stance anymore. It is widely recognized that stem lodging interferes
with crop photosynthesis and ultimately impacts yield and quality formation. It has
been demonstrated that lignin deposition enhances plant cell walls, provides mechanical
strength, and is closely related to resistance to lodging. The role of lignin in stem strength
and lodging resistance was extensively investigated in herbaceous peony [144,145]. Ca
treatment could increase lignin accumulation and reinforce the mechanical strength in
peony stems, whereas ethyl glycol tetraacetic acid (EGTA), an effective Ca2+ chelator,
had a negative role [146,147]. PlMYB83 could directly activate the promoter of PlMYB43,
PlCOMT2, and PlLAC4 to manipulate lignin production, secondary wall thickness, and
stem strength [148].

7.5. Postharvest Storage Regulation

Over the period of postharvest storage, horticultural products are usually prone to
low-temperature-induced stress, ultimately resulting in morphological changes, lignin
accumulation, and reduced quality. A feasible and effective way to protect postharvest
storage products can be achieved through modulating lignin accumulation and distribution.
On the one hand, lignin production can be decreased to maintain fruit quality when
exogenous active substances are applied. On the other hand, worsening fruit appearance
and integrity resulting from oxidative stress can be alleviated by enhancing or engineering
lignin synthesis. Exogenous L-cysteine and γ-aminobutyric acid could alleviate the degree
of lignification and delay senescence to promote the quality of postharvest loquat fruit [149].
Tuberous roots of transgenic sweet potato lines overexpressing IbLfp, encoding a lignin-
forming peroxidase, showed improved tolerance to cold storage during low-temperature
storage due to enhanced lignin accumulation [150].

8. Prospects

Lignin is an important secondary metabolite and one of the main components making
up plant cell walls. Lignin can provide mechanical support for horticultural crops and
the ability to respond to external environmental changes. At the same time, lignin is an
important dietary fiber, being widely present in horticultural crops such as vegetables and
fruits, and has an important regulatory effect on human health. However, the excessive
presence of lignin can affect the texture, taste, and quality of horticultural products. There-
fore, it is necessary to maintain the lignin content of horticultural crops within a certain
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range. At present, most research on the quality of horticultural plants mainly focuses on
nutritional quality indicators such as vitamins, carotenoids, and anthocyanins, and there is
a lack of research on other nutrient substances. The pathway of lignin synthesis in most
horticultural crops is not clear enough, and most of the mined transcription regulatory
factors are based on the NAC-MYB regulatory network. There are still few reports on other
regulatory factors modulating the distribution and accumulation of lignin in horticultural
plants, and the functions of these lignin-related genes still need to be further verified
through biotechnology, molecular technology, and biochemical technology.

Excessive lignin can affect the taste and quality of crops, while insufficient lignin can
lead to poor crop resistance, reduced yield, and even death. Studies in ornamental crops
and non-edible organs have shown that lignin plays an important role in plant lodging
resistance, stress resistance, and disease resistance. However, for other edible horticultural
crops, excessive accumulation of lignin can lead to lignification and a decreased quality of
horticultural products, resulting in irreversible economic losses. Therefore, it is necessary
to reasonably regulate lignin metabolism and improve the quality of horticultural crops.
This can be approached from the following aspects: firstly, research on lignin strengthening
in ornamental plants can be carried out to reinforce stem strength, enhancing their ability
to resist against lodging, biotic and abiotic stresses, and diseases; secondly, through the
regulation of lignin metabolism in specific organs by exogenous active substances, the
production of horticultural products with a low lignin content can be achieved; thirdly,
lignin synthesis and regulatory factors specifically expressed in horticultural products can
be explored, and horticultural germplasm resources with low lignification could be created
through gene editing and other technologies.
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Abstract: Cucurbits (Cucurbitaceae) include major horticultural crops with high nutritional and eco-
nomic value that also serve as model plants for studying plant development and crop improvement.
Conventional breeding methods have made important contributions to the production of cucurbit
crops but have led to a breeding bottleneck because of the narrow genetic bases and low variation
rates of these crops. With the development of molecular techniques, innovations in germplasm
development through transgenesis and gene editing have led to breakthroughs in horticultural crop
breeding. Although the development of genetic transformation and gene editing techniques for
cucurbit crops has lagged behind that for other major crops, great progress has been made in recent
years. Here, we summarize recent advances in improving the genetic transformation efficiency of
cucurbit crops, including the screening of germplasm and the application of physical treatments,
morphogenic genes, and selection markers. In addition, we review the application of gene editing
technology to cucurbit crops, including CRISPR (clustered regularly interspaced short palindromic
repeat)/Cas9 (CRISPR-associated nuclease 9)-mediated gene knockout and base editing. This work
provides a reference for improving genetic transformation efficiency and gene editing technology for
cucurbit crops.

Keywords: cucurbit crops; genetic transformation; gene editing; biotechnology; plant regeneration;
breeding; genomics

1. Introduction

Cucurbits (Cucurbitaceae) are a major group of horticultural crops that are cultivated
worldwide, including numerous species with extremely high economic and nutritional
value. Cucurbit crops such as melon (Cucumis melo), pumpkin (Cucurbita moschata Duch-
esne), watermelon (Citrullus lanatus), and cucumber (Cucumis sativus) are very popular
among consumers. Cucurbit plants are also used as model materials for studying plant
development and quality improvement because of their variable shapes and abundance of
flavor compounds [1]. In the past few decades, conventional genetic breeding technologies
(cross breeding and mutation breeding) have played important roles in breeding selection
of cucurbit varieties with high yields and quality. However, the low genetic diversity and
variation rates in these crops limit the breeding of complex genetic characters and ham-
per innovation. With the development of modern biotechnology techniques, innovation
via transgenesis and gene editing has become an important focus in the development of
horticultural crops and has given rise to new breeding approaches such as “de novo domes-
tication”, “rapid breeding”, “haploid breeding”, and “breaking of genetic linkage” [2,3].
Notably, the recent development of transgenic and gene editing techniques for multiple
cucurbit species has greatly facilitated the study of the molecular mechanisms underlying
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gene function in these crops and should provide new methods for cultivating cucurbit
crops with economically desirable traits.

Genetic transformation is a supporting technology for genetic engineering and includes
the cloning, delivery, integration, and expression of target genes and the regeneration, screen-
ing, and identification of transgene-positive plants. Vector delivery is the first step in transfor-
mation, via methods such as protoplast transfection, Agrobacterium (Agrobacterium tumefa-
ciens)-mediated transformation, and particle bombardment. Agrobacterium-mediated trans-
formation is currently the most widely used genetic transformation method because of its
high efficiency. Agrobacterium-mediated transformation involves the stable integration of
T-DNA from a Ti plasmid containing the target gene into plant chromosomal DNA via in-
fection. The transformation process relies on the efficiency of the plant regeneration system.
Much progress has been made in the in vitro culture of cucurbit crops via common methods
such as organ culture, somatic embryogenesis, anther culture, and protoplast culture [4–7].
The most common transformation method for cucurbit crops uses cotyledons as explants for
direct or indirect plant regeneration; indirect regeneration is mainly used for watermelon
and direct regeneration for cucumber and melons. Trulson et al. established the first
system for Agrobacterium-mediated transformation of cucurbit crops using hypocotyls as
explants to achieve the stable expression of the Neomycin Phosphotransferase II (NPTII) gene
in cucumber [8]. In 1990, Fang et al. successfully transferred the NPTII gene into melons [9].
This was followed by the successful transformation of cucurbit crops such as watermelon,
followed by pumpkin, opening the door to the genetic transformation of numerous cucurbit
crops.

In recent years, the maturity of transgenic technology enables wide application of gene
editing technology in many plants. In gene editing, an engineered endonuclease identifies
specific DNA sequences or guide RNAs via its DNA-binding domain (DBD) and cuts the
target DNA sequence precisely and efficiently, thus editing specific DNA sequences [10].
Researchers have developed many specific gene editing systems, including a class of
nucleases that identify their targets via protein-DNA interactions, e.g., mega nucleases
(MNs), zinc finger nucleases (ZFNs), and transcription-activator-like effector nucleases
(TALENs) [11,12]. The other class of nucleases includes CRISPR/Cas (clustered regularly
interspaced short palindromic repeats/CRISPR-associated) and CRISPR/Cpf1 (a class
2/type V CRISPR RNA-guided endonuclease), which identify their targets through RNA–
DNA base pairing [13]. CRISPR technology is regarded as the optimal method for acquiring
genome edited crops given its low cost, high flexibility, and high reliability [14–16]. Gene
editing technologies have been applied to cucurbit crops relatively recently, particularly
CRISPR, which has been successfully used in cucumber, watermelon, melon, and pumpkin.

Although transformation systems have been established for some cucurbit crops, these
systems suffer from low genetic transformation efficiency and poorly developed technology,
and there are still gaps between these systems and those for other major crops. Researchers
have tried to improve the genetic transformation efficiency of cucurbit crops in various
ways and have optimized the genetic transformation steps to improve the transformation
efficiency of multiple plant varieties. In addition, researchers have achieved gene knockout
and base editing in cucurbit crops using CRISPR technology, and the genes responsible for
many important agronomic traits have been explored. Here, we summarize the methods
used to improve the genetic transformation efficiency of cucurbit crops and the application
of gene editing technology to them.

2. Methods to Improve the Genetic Transformation Efficiency of Cucurbit Crops

Agrobacterium-mediated transformation using cotyledons as explants is currently the
major technique adopted for many cucurbit crops. The efficiency of genetic transformation
is influenced by many factors, including the regeneration efficiency of the plant, infection
method, Agrobacterium strain, screening method, and use of exogenous phytohormones
(Figure 1). Researchers have recently optimized the transformation process based on
previous work, including genotype screening, Agrobacterium infection methods, applica-
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tion of morphogenic genes, and diversification of screening markers, thus improving the
transformation efficiency (Figure 1) [17–31].

Figure 1. Efficient methods for the genetic transformation of cucurbit crops.

Seed germination: The sterilized seeds were sown on germination medium and cultured
for 24–72 h until the cotyledons swelled and the hypocotyls extended to about 5–7 mm
(different plant standards). Explant preparation: The cotyledons of the seeds were divided
into two parts along the gap, and 2/3 of the adaxial end was taken as the explants. Physical
treatments such as sonication, micro-brush, and vacuum infiltration were applied to assist
the infection according to the experimental requirements. Coculture: The transformation
vector with morphogenic genes was transformed into Agrobacteria and cocultured with
explants for 3–4 days. Shoot regeneration: Explants after coculture were placed on the
corresponding induction medium to induce shoots. Screening: Transformed positive shoots
were identified using different screening markers. Root regeneration: Rooting was induced
on positive shoots. Plant: Positive plants were obtained.

2.1. Germplasm Influences Transformation Efficiency

Differences in the genotypes of the target germplasm lead to significant differences in
regeneration efficiency, representing an important factor influencing genetic transformation
efficiency (Table 1). Identifying suitable germplasm is a direct method for improving
the efficiency of genetic transformation. Germplasm screening has often been employed
in watermelon, cucumber, and melon, less so in pumpkins, and rarely in other cucurbit
crops. Different watermelon germplasms show significant differences in transformation
efficiency. The transformation efficiency reached 8–17% in watermelon varieties such as
Arka manik, Sugar baby, Arka muthu, IIHR-14, Feeling, and YL but only approximately
1–2% in China baby and Quality [17–20]. In general, the genetic transformation efficiency
of cucumber ranges from 1% to 23%. The genetic transformation efficiency significantly
differs among varieties, e.g., up to 23% in Jinyan no.7 but only approximately 1% in
Eunchim and 404 [21,22]. The varieties Cu2, Poinsett 76, and Xintaimici are widely used by
researchers and show stable genetic transformation efficiencies of 5–20% under different
conditions [23–26]. Genetic transformation has been reported in more than 20 varieties of
melon, such as Kirkagaç 637, CM-15, Charentais, and Silver Light, but their transformation
efficiency is less than 7% in most cases. Fewer melon varieties with high transformation
efficiency are currently available [27,32–35]. Finally, although it is difficult to transform
pumpkins, successful transformation was recently achieved. Using JingXinZhen No. 4,
Xin et al. achieved a transformation efficiency of up to 3.56% [22].
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2.2. Auxiliary Physical Treatments Significantly Enhance Agrobacterium Infection

Various strains of Agrobacterium, an efficient natural carrier of transgenes, are widely
used for the genetic transformation of plants because of their easy transformation and low
cost. The most commonly used Agrobacterium strains for the genetic transformation of
cucurbit crops include EHA105, GV3101, and LBA4404; different strains show somewhat
different transformation efficiencies in various germplasms [26–28].

In addition to the effect of strain type, the key to successful transformation lies in
the transmission process during infection. For cucurbit crops, the most commonly used
explants are leaves, whose regenerable cells are located at the U-shaped cut end that is
produced when generating explants. However, it is difficult for Agrobacteria to reach this
region under routine infection conditions [43]. To achieve effective Agrobacterium infection,
various methods are used, such as sonication, micro-brush (KITA, Nanotek Brush) treatment,
and vacuum infiltration to promote the penetration of Agrobacteria into cells deep in the
explant. Sonication generates many minor wounds on explants to facilitate the entry of
Agrobacteria and improve the genetic transformation efficiency. Sonication improved the
transformation efficiency of watermelon from the original rate of 8% to 17% [19]. Similarly,
slightly scratching cucumber explants to allow better access by Agrobacteria significantly
increased the entry of the transgene, as revealed by β-glucuronidase (GUS) staining [30].
Vacuum infiltration is another effective way to increase the probability of Agrobacterium
entry. This method was first applied in the genetic transformation of soybean (Glycine max),
Arabidopsis (Arabidopsis thaliana), and wheat (Triticum aestivum) and has also been success-
fully utilized in cucurbit crops [52]. A variety of cucumber germplasms were successfully
transformed using vacuum infiltration. The “optimal infiltration intensity” strategy, which
integrates multiple auxiliary methods, was recently proposed. The researchers used sonica-
tion and micro-brush techniques to wound cotyledonary node explants and created vacuum
conditions with a sterile syringe, significantly improving the transformation efficiency of
cucumber, melon, and pumpkin [22].

2.3. Morphogenic Genes Significantly Increase Transformation Efficiency

The genetic transformation efficiency of cucurbit crops can be improved by introducing
some auxiliary physical methods. However, exploring and optimizing genetic transforma-
tion conditions requires a lot of time and effort, and the same genetic transformation system
cannot be universally applied to different genotypes. Many genes capable of promoting
or reprogramming cell fate can improve the genetic transformation efficiency of explants.
These genes are known as morphogenic genes, including the wounding-associated Wound-
Induced Dedifferentiation 1–4 (WIND1–4); epigenetic modification genes, including Polycomb
Repressive Complex1/2 (PRC1/2) and Arabidopsis Trithorax4 (ATX4); growth regulatory genes,
including Indole3-Acetic Acids (IAAs), YUCCAS (YUCs), and Arabidopsis Response Regula-
tor7/15 (ARR7/15); and developmental regulatory genes, including Wuschel (WUS), Shoot
Meristemless (STM), and Wuschel Related Homeobox5/11 (WOX5/11) [53–55]. Among mor-
phogenic genes, the WUS-STM and Growth-Regulating Factor and GRF-Interacting Factor
(GRF-GIF) complexes are commonly used to improve genetic transformation efficiency. For
example, co-expressing WUS and STM greatly improved the in vitro transformation effi-
ciency of monocotyledonous plants such as rice (Oryza sativa), sorghum (Sorghum bicolor),
and some maize (Zea mays) inbred lines [56]. Co-expressing WUS and Isopentenyl Trans-
ferase (IPT) induced meristem growth and budding in Nicotiana benthamiana seedlings [57].
In addition, exogenously expressing AtGRF5 promoted budding and improved the ge-
netic transformation efficiency of soybean, oilseed rape (Brassica napus), and sunflower
(Helianthus annuus) [58]. Expressing fusion protein of TaGRF4 and OsGIF1 improved the
regeneration speed and efficiency of wheat and rice and expanded the scope of varieties
that could be used for genetic transformation [59].

Expressing morphogenic genes can improve the genetic transformation efficiency of
watermelon. Among these genes, AtGRF5, TaGRF4-OsGIF1, ZmWUS, ZmWUS–ZmBBM,
ZmWUS–IPT, and AtGRF5 showed the best effects, increasing the genetic transformation
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efficiency of watermelon cultivar WWl50 approximately 40-fold to 24.73% [28]. In another
study, overexpressing the endogenous genes ClGRF4–ClGIF1 achieved a transformation
efficiency of up to 47.02% in watermelon cultivar TC, representing an approximately 9-fold
increase compared with the control (with a transformation efficiency of 5.23%). Mutating
the miR396 target site in ClGRF4 further increased the transformation efficiency to 67.27%
and had significant effects in eight other watermelon varieties, such as YL, M08, 148, and
97103 [29]. The role of morphogenic genes in increasing transformation efficiency has been
verified in watermelon, for which indirect regeneration is mainly used, but whether these
genes can be used for other cucurbit crops such as cucumber and melon (for which direct
regeneration is mainly used) remains to be studied.

2.4. Diversification of the Screening Markers Used in Genetic Transformation

Introducing screening marker genes during transformation can facilitate the identifi-
cation of positive transgenic events and can help determine whether the transformation
was successful. Three major categories of screening markers are currently used in the
genetic transformation of cucurbit crops. The first category is resistance genes, e.g., NPTII,
Hygromycin phosphotransferase (HPT), Phosphinothricin N-acetyltransferase (BAR), and Aceto-
lactate Synthase (ALS). The buds of explants harboring a resistance gene can grow normally
under selection, whereas buds lacking the resistance gene cannot grow. The second cate-
gory is reporter genes, e.g., Enhanced Green Fluorescent Protein (eGFP), Discosoma striata red
Fluorescent Protein (DsRed), luciferase (LUC), and β-glucuronidase (GUS). Under specific phys-
ical/chemical conditions, buds harboring a reporter gene exhibit a different appearance
from buds that have not been transformed. The third category is metabolism-related genes—
e.g., Phosphomannose isomerase (pmi) and maize R, C1, and B transcription factor genes—which
allow transformed regenerated buds to grow under specific nutritional conditions [31,60].

Among the resistance genes, NPTII has been used as a selection marker, but its
effectiveness differs significantly between germplasms. Cotyledon explants of cucumber
variety CMCC are extremely sensitive to hygromycin B, with good screening effects even at
low concentrations [30]. However, escape is likely to occur when resistance genes are used;
that is, buds free of any resistance gene can sometimes grow under selection [27]. In contrast,
the use of reporter genes results in no escapes. Under specific physical/chemical conditions,
reporter genes such as eGFP, DsRed, LUC, and GUS enable transgene-positive buds to exhibit
a color different from that of non-transformed buds, thus achieving effective screening and
avoiding the disadvantage of escapes. However, reporter genes are not perfect. They may be
interfered with by the plants themselves, making it difficult to identify transgenic material
under specific conditions. Moreover, high levels of reporter gene expression can damage the
plant, leading to abnormal phenotypes. In addition to resistance genes and reporter genes,
researchers have also developed metabolism-related genes, which allow transgene-positive
buds to grow under specific nutritional conditions. For example, expression of the pmi
gene enables the conversion of mannose-6-phosphate into fructose-6-phosphate, allowing
regenerated buds to grow normally using mannose as a carbon source. Using the mannose
selection system in cucumber, effective transgene-positive bud screening was achieved
using a medium containing 10 g/L mannose and 10 g/L saccharose, leading to reduced
damage and escape compared with the use of reporter genes and resistance genes [61].

2.5. Other Factors

Genetic transformation involves multiple factors and multiple steps. Therefore, vari-
ous issues are likely to occur during transformation, which differ somewhat in different
species. For example, cucumber is rich in endogenous ethylene, but the accumulation of
ethylene is unfavorable for cell growth and differentiation and in severe cases leads to
the aging of cells. AgNO3 can be added to the medium during transformation to inhibit
ethylene production and promote cell differentiation and regeneration. However, Ag+ is a
heavy metal that is somewhat toxic to plants, and the long-term use of AgNO3 can lead to
plant deformity [43].
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Browning, vitrification, and Agrobacterium contamination are likely to occur during
melon transformation. Browning occurs when cells experience metabolic changes upon
the activation of polyphenol oxidase in explants. This process can occur because of the
germplasm selected, physiological conditions, culture conditions, and damage [62]. An-
tioxidants such as vitamin C, sodium thiosulfate, and cysteine can be added during melon
transformation to inhibit browning. Vitrification is a condition in which the stems and
leaves of explants are water-soaked and fragile. Vitrified seedlings tend to grow slowly
and show weak differentiation ability. Vitrification may be related to phytohormone levels,
culture conditions, and relative humidity. Vitrification of seedlings during transformation
can be reduced by increasing the concentrations of agar and saccharose in the medium as
appropriate, strengthening ventilation and air exchange, and controlling relative humidity
levels. Finally, since Agrobacterium mediation is generally required for transformation,
Agrobacterium contamination/overgrowth may occur during tissue culture. For Agrobac-
terium contamination, cefotaxime, plant preservative mixture (PPM), and Timentin can
be added to the medium to inhibit the reproduction of the Agrobacteria and improve the
survival rates of plants [43].

3. Application of Gene Editing Technology in Cucurbit Crops

Gene editing technology is an important strategy for gene function studies and molec-
ular breeding. A gene editing system, which is introduced into a plant through genetic
transformation, uses engineered endonucleases to edit the specific nucleotide sequences of
the plant genome precisely and efficiently. CRISPR technology has become a mainstream
gene editing technology used for cucurbit crops thanks to its efficiency, precision, and easy
operation. After gene editing, the carrier fragments can be eliminated from the plants
through hybridization [63]. CRISPR/Cas9-based knockout and base editing of genes have
been successfully achieved in various cucurbit crops (Figure 2 and Table 2).

Figure 2. Illustration of editing genes in cucurbit crops.
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Table 2. Details of editing genes of cucurbit crops.

Species Gene ID Gene Function or Phenotype References

Watermelon ClALS Cla019277 Herbicide resistance [38]

Watermelon ClPDS Cla97C07G142100 Albino plants [28]

Watermelon ClPDS Cla010898 Albino plants [37]

Watermelon ClBG1 Cla97C08G153160 Regulation of seed size and seed germination [64]

Watermelon ClNAC68 Cla97C03G059250 Regulation of fruit sugar content and seed
development [65]

Watermelon ClLEC1 Cla97C10G188900 Reproductive development [29]

Watermelon ClWIP1 Cla008537 Sex determination [66]

Watermelon ClVST1 Cla97C02G031010 Vacuolar sugar transporter [67]

Watermelon
ClAGA2,

ClSWEET3,
ClTST2

Cla97C04G070460,
Cla97C01G000640,
Cla97C02G036390

Carbohydrate partitioning [68]

Watermelon ClREC8 Cla97C07G132920 Seedless watermelon [69]

Watermelon ClCOMT1 Cla97C10G188660 Tolerance to abiotic stresses [70]

Watermelon ClATM1 Cla010576 Male sterility [71]

Cucumber CsALC Csa2G356640.1 Pollen tube emergence [72]

Cucumber eIF4E XM_004147349 Antivirus [42]

Cucumber CsWIP1, CsVFB1,
CsMLO8, CsGAD1

Csa4M290830,
Csa4M641640,
Csa5M623470,
Csa5M348050

Gynoecious inbred lines [43]

Cucumber CsSPL Csa3M850670 Male and female fertility and ovule
development [73]

Cucumber CsSF1, CsACF2 Csa2G174140,
Csa1G580750

Cucurbit-specific RING-type E3 ligase,
Rate-limiting enzyme for ethylene biosynthesis [74]

Cucumber CsSF2 Csa2G337260 Fruit elongation [75]

Cucumber CsTEN, CsACO1 Csa5P644520.1,
Csa6G160180 Identity and mobility of tendrils [76]

Cucumber CsHEC2 Csa2G285890 Fruit wart [77]

Cucumber CsACS1, CsMYB CsaV3_6G044400,
CsaV3_6G044410 Female floral development [78]

Cucumber CsHEC1, CsOVATE,
CsYUC4

Csa4G639900,
Csa4G038760,
Csa2G379350

Fruit neck length [79]

Cucumber CsGCN5 Csa6G527060 Gene transcription and plant development [30]

Cucumber CsER CsaV3_4G036080 Compact plant architecture [22]

Cucumber CsGLDH, CsMIOX Csa4M236360.1,
Csa2M000640 Ascorbic acid biosynthesis [80]

Cucumber CsAKT1 CsaV3_1G029650 Salt tolerance [81]

Melon CmPDS MELO3C017772.2 Albino plants [35]

Melon CmNAC-NOR MELO3C016540.2 Fruit ripening [82]

Melon CmNAC-NOR MELO3C016540 Fruit coloring and ripening [83]

Melon eIF4E MELO3C002698.2 Antivirus [84]

Pumpkin CmoER1, CmoER2 CmoCh09G003660,
CmoCh01G017570 Compact plant architecture [22]

Pumpkin CmoPIP1-4 CmoCh04G011950 Salt stress [85]

Pumpkin CmoHKT1;1 CmoCh10G003830 High-affinity K+ transporter1 [86]

Pumpkin CmoYABBY1 CmoCh15G012090 Architecture regulation [1]
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3.1. CRISPR/Cas9-Based Gene Knockout

CRISPR/Cas9 is a microbial adaptive immune mechanism that achieves precise
gene editing based on the RNA-guided Cas9 nuclease within the Type II prokaryotic
CRISPR/Cas system [87]. The present CRISPR-Cas9 systems are modifications of bacterial
CRISPR/Cas9, comprising modified Cas9 endonuclease and a single guide (sg)RNA [88].
Under the guidance of a specific sgRNA, Cas9 specifically identifies the protospacer adja-
cent motif (PAM, NGG) in its target sequence and produces blunt-ended double-strand
breaks approximately 3 bp upstream of the PAM to trigger the HDR or NHEJ pathway,
thus achieving precise editing of plant genes [89].

In 2016, CRISPR/Cas9 was successfully applied to cucurbit crops for the first time.
The researchers used CRISPR/Cas9 to mutate the DNA sequence at the target site of
eukaryotic translation initiation factor 4E (eIF4E) at its N’ and C’ termini in cucumber. Two
homozygous eIF4E knockout mutants exhibited immunity to Cucumber vein yellowing
virus (Ipomovirus) infection and resistance to the potyviruses Zucchini yellow mosaic virus
and Papaya ring spot mosaic virus-W [42]. Subsequently, Hu et al. used the cucumber U6
promoter to drive sgRNA to knock out WIP Domain Protein 1 (CsWIP1) using CRISPR/Cas9
technology and successfully created a gynoecious cucumber line [43]. Thereafter, Liu et al.
explored the role of Sporocyteless (CsSPL) in ovule development and reproduction [73]. Since
then, CRISPR/Cas9 has been widely used in cucumber. Researchers have successfully used
CRISPR/Cas9 in breakthrough studies on the functions of genes for sex, fruit length, tendril
formation, and stress resistance in cucumber [22,30,75–81].

In addition to the successful application of CRISPR/Cas9 in cucumber, gene knock-
out using CRISPR/Cas9 has also been reported in watermelon. Tian et al. knocked out
the phytoene desaturase (ClPDS) gene in watermelon and successfully obtained albino re-
generated buds, demonstrating the feasibility of applying CRISPR/Cas9 technology to
watermelon [37]. In 2019, researchers used CRISPR/Cas9 to knock out the ClWIP1 gene and
obtained a gynoecious line to explore the molecular mechanism that determines the sex of
watermelon [66]. Researchers also used CRISPR/Cas9 to successfully knock out genes (e.g.,
a key component of the cohesin complex in meiosis (ClREC8), caffeic acid O-methyltransferase
(ClCOMT1), β-glucosidase (ClBG1), NAC transcription factor68 (ClNAC68), vacuolar sugar
transporter (ClVST1), alkaline alpha-galactosidase (ClAGA2), Citrullus lanatusSugars Will Even-
tually Be Exported Transporter 3 (ClSWEET3), Tonoplast Sugar Transporter (ClTST2), Citrullus
lanatus Abnormal Tapetum 1 (ClATM1), and nuclear transcription factor Y subunit B-9-like
(ClLEC1)) and achieved good results, increasing seed fertility, stress resistance, seed size,
and sugar transport in watermelon [29,64–66,68–71]

Compared with that in cucumber and watermelon, the application of gene editing
technology in other cucurbit crops is lagging. For melons, researchers successfully used
CRISPR/Cas9 to knock out the CmPDS gene in 2019 and obtained albino regenerated
buds [35]. Researchers subsequently used CRISPR/Cas9 to knock out eIF4E, ERECTA (CmER),
and the NAC transcription factor gene Nonripening (CmNAC-NOR) and revealed their func-
tions in virus resistance, plant architecture, and fruit ripening, respectively [22,82–84]. In
pumpkin, researchers used Agrobacterium rhizogenes as an infection tool to develop an effi-
cient CRISPR/Cas9-based root transformation system to analyze stem–root communication
in cucurbit crops and successfully knocked out high-affinity K + transporter 1 (CmoHKT1;1)
and Plasma membrane intrinsic proteins (CmoPIP1–4) [85,86]. Besides the root transformation
system, Xin et al. obtained a knockout mutant of CmoER and achieved stable gene editing
in pumpkin [22]. This team recently used CRISPR/Cas9 technology to achieve domain B
knockout of CmoYABBY1, thus strengthening the translation of this gene and inhibiting
stem growth proportionally in a dose-dependent manner, creating a pumpkin plant with a
dominant bushy trait (Figure 2) [1].

3.2. Precise Editing via Cytosine Base Editors

In addition to the gene knockout achieved in cucurbit crops, precise single-nucleotide
editing of genes in watermelon has been achieved using cytosine base editors (CBEs). CBEs
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consist of a Cas9 nickase (nCas9) with a D10A mutation, which deactivates RuvC (one of the
two Cas9 nuclease domains), fused with a cytidine deaminase and a uracil DNA glycosylase
(UDG) inhibitor (UGI). CBEs induce a C:G > T:A base change. Tian et al. used a novel Cas9
variant fused with CBE3 to achieve a single-nucleotide conversion from C to T in the Pro190
(CCG) codon of the ALS gene of watermelon without merging the DNA templates of the
donor, thereby creating a non-GM herbicide-resistant watermelon variety [38]. It is worth
noting that the first successful application of CRISPR/Cas9 technology in watermelon was
also achieved by the same team [37].

4. Discussion and Future Prospects

In this review, we systematically summarized recent innovations and applications
of genetic transformation and gene editing technology in cucurbit crops. Significant im-
provements have been made, but there are still many outstanding issues in the genetic
transformation of cucurbit crops.

4.1. Establish Genotype-Free Transformation Systems

Genotypes play a pivotal role in transformation. Extensive studies have been per-
formed on cucurbit crops, and the germplasms examined have varied widely among re-
search teams. In contrast to other species, no widely used germplasm is currently available
for the stable transformation of cucurbit crops. A uniform genotype would help researchers
explore the functions of genes and analyze their genetic relationships. Therefore, testing
the genetic transformation efficiency of the existing germplasms and identifying the most
suitable receptor germplasms could help improve the genetic transformation efficiency of
cucurbit crops. Certainly, for future molecular breeding, striving to establish a transforma-
tion system that is not limited by genotype is our ultimate goal, e.g., establishment of a
genotype-free genetic transformation system using morphogenic genes. The use of mor-
phogenic genes can significantly improve genetic transformation efficiency, as verified in
multiple plant varieties [28,29]. However, the strong expression of morphogenic genes can
affect the growth and development of plants, making it crucial to eliminate the abnormal
phenotypes of regenerated seedlings when morphogenic genes are used. Various studies
have used inducible 35s-MdBBM-GR vectors or the heat-induced Cre/loxP gene editing
system during specific periods to reduce the damage caused by morphogenic genes [90,91].
In the future, innovative ways to solve this problem should continue to be explored.

4.2. Further Development of Gene Editing Technologies in Cucurbit Crops

The development prospects of gene editing technology are very broad. For example,
the CRISPR-Cas9 system in tissue-specific or induced promoter control can help with
spatial or temporal genomic alterations [92,93]. CRISPR-Cas9 also enables rapid functional
identification of genes by generating gRNA libraries. As a result, CRISPR-Cas9 has become
an efficient, simple, and fast tool for growing agriculturally improved crops that can both
add better traits and remove undesirable traits [94]. Certainly, one of the best applications of
the CRISPR-Cas9 system is the use of label-free “cisgene” plants with improved agronomic
traits. These plants will eventually be immune to current transgene regulation because
CRISPR-associated RNA-guided nucleases (RGENs) or ribonucleoproteins (RNPs) induce
genomic mutations without any foreign DNA [95]. However, the development of gene
editing technology in cucurbit crops is lagging, with successful results (including gene
knockout) achieved only through CRISPR/Cas9 and base editing [37,38]. Efficient editing
systems, such as “precise editing” via prime editing and gene editing systems optimized
for the characteristics of cucurbit crops, remain to be further explored.

In conclusion, some progress has been made in the genetic transformation and gene
editing of cucurbit crops, but many issues remain to be resolved.
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